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OUTGOING CODE CABLE

KHAN, UNAMIR, K!GAL

1 AUGUST 1994

SUBJECT: Major General ~uy Tou6ignan~

Attached, please find Mcen. GUy Tousignant's biographical

~heet. Klndly consult wi~h authorities on his appointment as the

new UNAM!R Force Commander.
We would Jike to write to the Security council .§;arly; next

week.
Best regards.
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: MAJOR-GENERAL G.C. TOUSIGNANT.
OMM~ en

!

COMMANDANT. NAnONAL. DEFENCE COLLEGE

MAJOR-GtNtRAL G.C TOUSIGNA,N1\
OMM. c~

COMMANDANT DU COLUGE DE LA DEFENCE
NA'110NALE

e

Maj.-o..t. Guy TOUIiantJ'lt·w.u ftotJ'l onlApril a,
19.. 1 in Bnerblooka. 0-. H. .MoOed its dUilea'
JtUd1a .~ Stlft1ftatre SIJm--<:harlM. •...4 ch.A It
the Unt"'$y of Shtrbtooke, f.tWlY ¥ 1Jduca·
lional SCj~ w~ra he CIOMpIM.. ~ Ienntl
.dUAdon.. 1ft 1962. wnn. d 1ft 'he~.· ~
"'at eorMft~ \Vkh the Cuaclll10me.fI
'frabUnl C4rpI at th•.U~ 01 Mo emt.

In JltPlIry 1", M 1MeImt • ...... 01 tM
RoYll C*ft*diaft Old","" Cotps. ~ hit
earJy ,M" of MMe.. tw~ at .. loyal
cana4lan Otdlw\ca COIPI SdIoDI In MonlJ'Ul.
WhO.tb.,., In 196..' Jut. obIa~ hil
pattcbudtt'. Vt'Jftp .... tnt til ...U~ of tI\a
Royal 22. bl!mem, In 1'" M went to
Ttol.t-JU"'i,. berutUrtI c.Nt• .,. ht wu •
remuant ofllul a"d me n.taebmeitt COft\·
mlnd.,. Thil WIt toDOWd by a ~ (0

Oennaay .. • joaftUe:t otIk4Ir WUft 4! Stf\tlctl
_.ualton. .ad III alation 121; tilim.", from.
1961 to 1911. 1

i
In 197. Jot.~ 10 CaMCSa. H.~ If I~
iftJlNGtOr *t lb. CaMda.n Pore.. Scihool of
Ad'JrdlUlU"atUm and t.oaJ'*' at "'cM.. Oftl••
until h. was pro:rnoted t6 lAe ..... of ~or In
191J. Afler hfJ promotIOn., M btc'" 1M
AdmJ~adQn Company Command.r l.t' d\t

I

L. rn.lO.......n.tI. Our TouttPlnt .-t !Ill &
Shtrbtooka (Qc) ~ 19 .~iJ 19"1. n I.k ....
feud..~.. au S4mtnair. S&.Inr-enul.. et I
I. 1acuSul tI.. ~.t d. l'6duutJoft d.
J'Urd\l'lldtg d. JMJ1H'vok•. I!l"I 1962. If '"_1M
btwWl croffickt au ..ta dIS e.omJnpnt dUCorpc
d'.JMa-otlJd.n ClDadWfts (eEOC) de "l1ntver·fl. d. MonUftI.

In janVl.r 1961, It M jehu .lU • Roy,l Canadi.n
OrdMtlce CMpI" (RCO<:) ft Ia fORe ,qul"'e.
s.. pAmJi,.. tAnh. tI. .ervk. sont I Uue
d'lnRi\lCWIf i r 'cow d.. tnaPJiDI m!Ul.tlf. fl.
Lonp.-PoInt. i MonU" ••• £n 1964. it fl« un.
COU* viliU i Valurot, (Oc) ~'on ~·U ••nl
.. •• de paradWdM ~".c I, 1.,. 8a&:l.ulon,
Acya. u•••atmem. 1ft '966. , Tro....RJ,nt.ru. d
.tn co.... offic&., ,.C!'UNur ... cx:uftftland.m du
d't.tcbtJum. C-. tnUQuon ,.1, ~"le fI·"n IU,II'
... AJ)4map. _ au .. IMaUJoo Gel Mr¥teeI «
1t,J 1., BaWllcft. icyl! 12. JU,t1'Mftt comma
olnder eM .. lo_qu' d, 196' I 1971.

In 1911. ,. bripdt.f-'l'nmJ TOt1IiIft.Jat
~ 'u c...n.d. pour y .... "'Wi l }'teoI.
d"~lton ... d. JO.i1U4u4I d.. For",
e.tAldl'nM•• BonS.n (Ont.). COJnfP8 ,nlttUCNur

fUtqU" .. promOtion .u l1.da tie ",ajOr ttl 1913.
n ct.¥taM afoll commandant d. it Cqmp'ame
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SchOOl. 11'1 1974. he w.nt to the Canadian fotce.
Command and $tatf Collott in "toronto ""h~r. ht
contlnuad htt Military studt.s. 1'hil ~•• foUow·td
by .. pOltina to NanonlJ O.ttnce Haadquitta,.
(:"JDHQ) in Ouawa as .1 cafter tn.na,.r until
19'''. when h. blum. O."vty Commandln.
Officer of 1 S.rviec a.ltAHofl in C.la.ry..

H. W~$ promoted U.Utfnl!"ll-eoionei OD June $.
1979 Jnd became th. Sanior Stlt: Office,
{Admtnf1uaUon} of S Clnadian BIt.a•.Croup at
V.leani.r. Qut. A yur bter. on June to. 1980.
h., wat appolnt.d Commandlnt OIn'.f, $,
8t2tQIU<>rt till s"lIie.1 dill CQ1t4dCl. Whit. in lh1J
~pointm.nt n. anumed the hJncuoN of east
~c::hrdeal SaNte:.. OmC4tf for Carudlah Fore.,

B.a.l. VtJean.tar. In lU1 h. r.turned lC HONO In
h. Dfreetorat. ot Procur.ment and Supply

StMe.,. In May 19&3 h. VIII mad. ,1'1 otflur of
the Order ot MifltllY Ment.

i

On JUly II, IiU h. was promoaa to I.ht rank 01
caJon.l. A mOft'" later. on Aupt 1$J be W.I

.ppetaled Commandant Ome.T. 2' (:anadJan'cre.1 Supply n.pot In MonuuJ .,. h.
re.tined until 19". M. tb.n returned to b1J
mtUtlq stUd... It the National D.f.nc. ,Corte,..
In July If,7 h. .at appointed Cbmmaftd
CompU'Ou., 1\ und Pmu Comm.anO I l.n St.

I
Ku~n (Que.). !

I
On SUM 22. 1990. h. WI. ptMOla4
blilPdt..-,eMral an4 on1Uly 19, 1990~ h....
aJlldtic.d BaH Co~d.,. of CaMdia, 'Otal
Ba.. Bordan in Aft.., Om. He wu proJftOUld

"jor$n.,.. t"d ,tppoiruadComma~of d\t
••41UoMl o.hnc. Con-.. In klttptOn. bnL. tn
1903. ;

Maj.-oen. TOUIiparu. 1, martf-<l to l Shlney
Haddock of Penel.' H.rbour, a.e. H. p., t1lll'O

ddldnn, • 10ft, SyIvlift who " a capq~ tit the
ley» Cana4iaft ArtUlary. and • <4uthQr.
Mlch.tla. (

d'admmiJuation de recoi•. En 1'9'74. if pournlll
let 'u.1d.' mHiulfCu <Ill cone,. d' jtll·maJOf e, de
(ornmand.m.nt de. Force1 c&nadJenft.s •
Toronto pourensultl r~tnpJil Je. IOIl¢tlons d.

,'ttnt de clrn.,., lu Quant'f .'r..". de I.
Oilenl' n.tionale Ja Ottawa Jusqu'.n juin 1917
alort quoJl ~.t alt.Ctt 11., PO'Jt~ de comtl'\lndant
adjoint du 1.1 9aui;lon d.f tervko. i UJaa'Y,

11 "l pmmu AU Vide de .l1.1n.nant-eoicntf It ,
jUltJ J979. at cecupc J. PCSt. d'ottteier IUpftJCu.r
0'.tat-major administration .au QUlnier ••rat
du .so OrOUpe-btipd. au Cu:sda t VateaRier.
Uft In p.lu. tard. 10k tt 20 jUlft 1980. H.. djllen'
cotl::unandant au St BattiUan 011 lelVSees du
Clnada. ICUl.n rtmphu.nt las fon(tfons de thof
de.. S.n1cet technique. de 1. 8a- dt' POtU.
UftAdiamtel Valelnier. en full) 1912. U letoutna
1 Ottawa It comel. Ie POIt. dt Dtreeceur 
Obt.nl'-On d. m.t.irlell .1 "rvk~J d',p.
prow.lOM.manl del Forcft ~.n.aCU.~- 8n mal
19U. U~ I·OtCS,. du m4rite miUt••re. .

1.. 11 juiUal 19.', U an prOlml au .~ d.
coJoMl. Un moil I'M l'rd. 1. 15 .«it. U aft
dUJpI comm.ncDnt du 2$. DepOe
d"1'PI'0vWonnem.nt des Force. unadknn.. ,
MOftttftJ juaqu·.n 1"6_ En 1911. ii lUll. t. coun
eN CoDA,_ de 1. DIlI.nse mdott.la pour ttllU;tc

~t Ie PQ't. d. tonU'6fIUt du
CoIamtnGemtnt da J& forc.o r.errt&INI .\
Sl.ml-Hubtn (Oe).

W 21'JulA 1'90. ,U en ptDlftU au arac. d.
bripd~J et .. 19 jutUel 1990. n ..
J\0I'IlftIt (GIft_Rodint d. •• Due del fotul
eanacMl\ft4I Borden. • MIlU (Ont.). n at
pronIu MajOr-t'M,..1 tt Romme comm.ndam du
Cau... eM Ja O4f,,,,,, Mooftal" i Xintlton
(Ont-).

It mlJOt""tlMr'f Touajantnt .st mal'l~ i ShU-lty
H.d4oc:k de Pend.1' H.,bour {C.-B.). 11, om Uft

tua. SyM'n. dlptbm' du CoD.,_ mlUtlJr. roy.' da
Salm-Jua. at UM nu., Mtchll1Jll.

s.~ """""..,1... ~_ J. lH,ftlflf
Dn'AW,", * t.JI, IfJ-4"'.t

• 1
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MAJOR-GEN£RA.L G.C. TOUSIGNANT.
OMM, CD

1

COMMANDANT. NAnONAL. DEFENCE COLLEGE

MAJOR-GtNOAL G.C TOUSIGNANT.
OMM. CD,

COMMANDANT DU COLLtG.E DE LA ntnNC:E
NAUONALX

e

Maj.-o.n. OuyT~·wu bern OQIAptillt.
19,41 in BherbtoOka. au.. H••ntol*t l~ cilMi.c6i
tWdiu at s.~ Sa,ftt-cbaf.... ...4 theft .t
the tJl'dytJ'1tty of JMrbroob, f.tu1ty ~ !duca.
titlotW Satnee wNra be ~.4 AI. htnn&1
HuClUon. 1ft 1962. whftt IdU 1ft 'hi!:'.'. ,'M
wu CIOfAJn~ WIth Ih. Cam Ol1kera
'fralntn. CMpIll the,11~ of Me nat.

la lUNary 19" he Mcim. • 1ft of the
Royal Canadian Ordn.net Coqas. Dlanna hiI
early ,MIa 6f ••Mee, M tnarucwJ AI tht Joyal
Clnadian OtdAaftea CCIPI~ In tHoncrtal.
Whfle there. in 1'f4. .M' obllthco bil
paf.cbuu.'t vrinp wids tM 1St JI~ of lIle
Royal 22. RfljmeDl. II') 1966 .. ;WGt to
Ttol..-Rivti,.. hU\IiQIII Cea«e ...,. M waf •

.reaultinloillcer and eben Dtta~ Com·
mancW. Thil WI' toUOUfad by I ~ 10
O.rmafty II I loprJcI otJ1ctT WUJl '., s.ntce
'tUItion l:ltd III .autUon U. Jtilimtftt trom
196. to 1911. i

j
fn 1" 1 he relYtlM4 10 CaftacIa. IU~ It In
lnttNatOr *t thtI CaMditn F~Q ~hool of
A~tJon and~ Ie .,..". Oftl ..
W"ltIl h. .as pfC'ft'MKe4 Ut ~. taJIk 01 ~or tn
1911. Aher hit promotiOft, h. bec.b. 1M
t'4mSnift1&uon Cotftptny Comma.T~~ the

I
1
t

I
i

l.. m.IO........"ttaj au,. Touslptent .. M. a
Sh'~ (Ot) ,. 19 avrii 194•. n tlk H.
itudu dtafqUet au "'ninatrt SJJnI-chari.. Cit i
J. 'uulfjd.. $dencts d. 1'~ de
"Vmwd!g da ....,.rook•. 1ft 19&2. II ncoIt 10ft

bN~ d'offics., au ,.in du contln..,. dU COIpI
d,~......t-ollId.,. undIeM (C£OC) ~ "UftJver·
lir6 de MonUbI.

En janYJtr 19'1. Ii M jobn liU • Ro,t) caAadian
Or_l1c. CaI'pI" {RCOC) eM fa foru NauHite.
Su premfi,.. InM.. d. Hrvk. IGftI , tkftI
d'f~etIUf j rico_ du IM,MiN mdkaif.. de
~.-PoInI•• Menftut. En 1964. U tait un.
(0UtM vlSItf 1 Vatuftltt (Oc) •• qu'U obuenl
... ,tt.. de pancbudM ~\'eC Ie 1.1' aalallion.
Roy.il2. R'tI...nt. 1ft "66. i Troit-RJritt... il
.en co"... 0''''' tUN~ur .1 c.olJ\lMMam du
cUtad1etnem. Ce1lf mutaUOft .,• .wv" d"vn N,e-
.n A11am1.p. toft AU 4e hlaiUoa OM ....teet M

.y 1.' 81tdJon. aOY11 12. JU,lfNIlc comme
'Olncw de fa lolllUqu. de 1961 j 1''1!.

In 1971. ._ bltpd~raj T~JU.

rt~ IU Canada pour y tu. 1t'I\M • !·teol.
d·.~'toa M d. lOlfllutue d.. For~
QM""n,*, • Bold." (Ont. J. (0I!'It1r!4 ft\lUUClCUl"

I~" .. promoUM au Ifact. dt majOr en It73.
U 4.Yiaftl lIon commandant d. .. Compasme
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Schoo!. In 191., ne \I(.n( to the Cln,(U.n Force.
Comm.nd and Still Coltclt in torontO! where h.
c:ontlnuad hit fftdttary tlUCU.S. tntl _a4 foUowtd
by a pOlun. (0 National O.fence H..dqu~ttArl
t~DHQ) in. Oua.... 11 a ulcer tn.na••r until
1911, wh.n h. beum. Dt,u(y Colftmanolnl
Otf!(:.r ot J S.rviee BauAlion in Clla.ry..

i

d',dnllnuuation de 1'£,oJ•. En 19H, if poersua
let 4lUdts mditStrel .au Collt.e d"rJ..-maJor .1 de
cornmattdtm.nl dC'. Force! c:anadiennes •
Toronto pour amultl! rempllt let loncfJons d.
"rlnt dt tlm.tel au Quanitr "1:"11 d~ Ie
Oeil.tIt. nauona!•• Ou.we Jusql.l'.n jt.un 1977
1110l'1 qu'll Ul .(f,et.t au pOi16 ce eomm.J\dlnt
adloirn du 1.T B.uj;!oll d•• serviceu i Calf1ty.

Jl tA plOrnu au arlde d. li.ur..n~nt-eo1OMI le !
JUUl 1979.•1 o<:eup. i. potte d'oft1(i.r supiriCl1J!
d'jtat-major ldminlMttUon au Ouan.l.r aen'ni
au Je Oroupe-brittd, du Cu'.ada • Vaie.rnar.
tJ'n an pius lard, toit Jt 20 Ju~n 1980, if eat dC1iane
(oJbmaneant au 5. a.amon d411 teM'" du
C.nada. 10\14 .n rtmplt..,ant tu fonedonJ d. c:hGf

d_1 S.,...l~ .echniqueJ d. Ja 8,M de. Poret,
ta"aditJnnea Valeaniel'. 2ft JUln 1912. II htlown.
i OUa\lla .t combJ, te POIt. de Dirt-Clew 
Obtandon d. m'l~f4.jl 61 ..""';;11. d',p·
proV111onn.tnant del 'orca UnAdtenMI. In mal
19." U,.~ S·Otd,. du M.tlUl mdl1a'r,. -

L. 11 juIDfi 19t3. 11 -.u protnu au ancsa d.
COi01UlI. Un molt plus fatd. Ie J:S .coUc. IJ eu
d'lJp ~Jfttftd.ant du 25. DepOt
d'apptovtllonn.",ant d.. Fot~e. unadlenna •
MOhW.J JtlUlu'.n 1916. Bn 101" it Il.Ik J. caul'!
au CoDi,_ • la OII.AH ~llonaJ. pour ,nlUM

oc:crup4tf le posle d. Conu6llUl dl.l
e-••ncs.mtnl d. 1a Force UlrrelUt •
$abu-Ruben (Oe).

U 22'Julft t 990. ,n .,l promu au ar-a. tH
bripdiltt........l et Ie t 9 juW.l 1990. n _at
~ (CJIJIJntndtnt tJa It Bue dft fOfUt
ctAl4ieM4f Borda", • Anp (Ont.). n est
proftl,U Ih,j()r-"n~fll el nomme commandant du
C~.t de Ja ~fe..... nluonal. i Xin8ftOn
(Ont.).

It maJOt-t;n.traJ Towijl\em est m.al'~ • Sll.f,te)'
JiaddodL eM Pentt.r Harbour {C--8-l. n. Oftt un
tua. $y"'.'''. dlpl6nM du Colti,. tnUltair. loyal d.
s.w-Jun••t un. flUe. M~ch.1la.

~..., .,,,,...,1.,, li. ,. Dq"u,
01'1'AW,4 • t'JI} "'-44'1

H. "..u promoted lleul.n'nt-colontl OD JUM 5,
1919 ~nd be,amt 't.M bnror Statt Ollle.,
{AOJrl1nt'lutlon} of S Can.dLt" afi.ld- .aroup at

Valcaniet. Que. A YUt 11t." on Jun. to. 1980,
he was .ppokned ComtNIndln. Olflclf, $1
84.41Uolt d" 1I'1I't:4'4 till COft4d(f. Whfl. (n thh

t'""'-poinun.nt h. auum.d lh, tuntdontl or I.s.t
""'chniul service. omell' fOf Canadt.h 1ct'C••
8u. V.kant.r, In 1911 M r.tutn.dto NOHO In
.h. Otr,nOnet 01 Procurement and Supply
S.Mee•. In May '9U h. waa made an o'neat of
th~ Ordcr ot Milh.ary M.rit.

j
I

j
On JUI, 1]. 19t1 h. wu promOYd to ~r&nk ot
coI01lel. A mond, 4&~,. on Aupt U he tIIa.
appc.lnted Commandin, om,•. 2' . nadJan
Foree, Supply o.POI In Monuu) ~,. M
reMamed unfil 19". H. lntft tfCumed to h1J
mtlitary ,wd... It the Nttion.ll Defne_jeOUe,.,
Ift July 1'" he wal appointed ConuM"d
ComptroU.r at Land Pot« Conuftaftd! 1ft St.
Hu~rt (OUI.). !

On JUM 22. 1990. J\II WI' JOIhlad
.dftf""'fOnoral an4 en July. 19•. 1990J fa WH
~ Due COJMWllUt at Cafttdia; FOJUI
B....oJ'dd In Anp. Om. H..... PromotM
. ""jor-:-aan.....' and appouu.et ConuuNS.Cat of tht
,..-donal o."n,. eon... in ~plOn. brn." tn
199J. •

!
!

M.j.-Gen. TOUIianaftllS nutt1ed to i Shirl.y
Haddock of PtftCS., Harbour. I.e. H. ".. two
dilldHn. • ~. lyMin who it • capra;,) In the
ao".l Canad&.ft AI'tUlary. snd • 1tJlhc.r.
M~tJ.. I
D.cllft llf/#iw&-- kiwI.., ,..",.." in'
OrtAW,4 - (41J) 'fI·.<II/ .

; ;:
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1 AUGUST 1994

KHAN. UNAM1R, KIGAL

~""NAN t UNATIONS,

DATE:

FROM:

TO:

SUBJECT: Major G~ner?l GUy TQuaignant

Attached, please find MGen. Guy TOusignant's biographical

8heet. Kindly consult with authorities on his appointment as the

new UNAM!R Force commander.
We .....ould J ike to write to the security council ~arJ-~ riext;

week.
Best regards.

c JOV~~j ,~'" £~ J-V/-->

J~9a~
'?~
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'Jtt.#Rhurlun 1f,rmWl~nte llu. \QlttUlba

a:"~,.g bea ~atUr1tt' 1htnus

One Dag Hammarskjold Plaza
885 Second Avenue, 14th Floor
New York. N.Y. 10017

28 July 1994

'"'"M I

,
'1

1

I

I
,~

Dear Mr. Annan.

¢ofi A. Annan
UnderpSecretary-General for
Peacekeeping Operations
Room S·3727B
United Nations Secretariat
New York. N.Y. 10017 I

I
I
'I
'I

Ii
11

I
t

As a consequence of our recent discussions concerning the return to Canada of
MOen Dallaire, Canada is pleased to nol'11ina1:e MOen Guy Tousignant for the appointment of
Force Commander of UNAMIR. A copy of his biographical sketch is enclosed to assist you

in your consideration or this proposal.

r: Should you connrm the appoinunent of MGen Tousignant, we anticipate that
1ie wilt be a.vailable to be in theatre by the 15thof August for a hand over of duties from

MOen Dallaire.

Yours sincerely.

I [)cw;& f)~
'M~David . Malone

Ambassador and
Charge d' Affaires, a.i,

'i' ....
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OUTGOING CODE CABLE

SUBJECT: Visit to UN~1IR-\...

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

KHAN I UNAMIR,

ANNAN, L1NATION

1 AUGUST 1994

Please find attached a self-explanatory note from the

Permanent Mission of the UK. Col. Manners-Smith has requested

that UNAMIR provide confirmation on whether MP Sir David Steel's
plane will be allowed to land on 3 August. Steel will be met by

the OX~AM Representative in Kigali.
Your kind reply will be appreciated.

Best regards.

c
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•

1 Auguat 1994

Ha I ••1 Rive.ro
Room 5-3650
DPlCO
l1nit:.d Nations
~ YORk NY 10011

(by fax}

UK 1'1155WI'! /'..ELI YORK TO

Cliii P2/2..
United Kingdom Mbsion

[0 the United Nations
New York

OUt nAg 1-li\f\\1n.t'lkJ~ld l'lU\i
tiUI~ !lI!CQnd Jly~nu(}

~e-w YGrll. NY 10011

MaJllnB' A.ddtjn~;
1'08011.60'

N/:w Vr,rlt. P"Y HI\~2~~

T...p-hona, (I I 2:) 7-4!~..41~OO

1l'1IL"lmllt; (tlt) 7"SJilU~

rUt,

VISIT TO UNAMIR.

The Rt Hon Sir Oavid St••l lCP wi.ha. to tly by private jet.
fro. LilOngwe to Xigall on the .ornlng of Wedneaday 3 Auqu_t.
ae will be accompanied by his assiatant, Dr Va~er, and pilot,
Mr A auoJdftCJhld. H. pIaNI ~o ba JllAt. in Xlqal! by the lo~al..,;:::="
Oxt~. representativ., .obert A~ulat.

Could you please oonfirm Wbethar the propoaed visit will be
feaaible given the oondi~ion. at Ki~ali ftlrport. It it i.
teac!.ble I would be lJJ1=a.tatul for rOBa1 TJN o:t••ranca for the
vis1~+

(tQ~) K C a Manners-Smith
Colonal
M111tary Adv1aer

TOTfi... P. 002
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FROM: ANNAN, UNATIONS. NEW Y

DATE: 28 JUly 1994

SHAHARYAR KHAN, UNAMI

QUTGQING CODE CABLE

TO:

NUMBER: r 2401
SUBJECT: IJNAJ\-fm ACCOMMODATION

c

Your MIR 1454 of today will be carefully studied by DPKO's Field and Logistics

Division. Further information may be requested from UNAMIR. Will give substantive

response as soon as possible.

Regards.

I•• Ii
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1. The following is a report relating to the location of UNAMIR's Headquarters. In
making my recommendations, I have taken into account:

a) The existing accommodation and the facilities likely to become available in the
future.

b) The security situation in Kigali.
c) Future scenario in Kigali related to location of UNAMIR Headquarters.

The Existing Accommodation

2. In the crisis situation that developed in Rwanda, UNAMIR's offices were closed down
and the Amahoro Hotel, adjacent to the stadium, has served as the defacto headquarters and
residence for officials serving with UNAMIR. The SRSG and officials assigned to UNAMIR
thus reside and have their offices on the third floor of the Amahoro Hotel. The military
contingent occupy the ground and first floors. There is no water and food is limited to army
rations. Generators provide electricity. Living conditions are therefore basic and spartan.
There is also a limitation on space at the Headquarters and accordingly only essential officials
are able to locate at Kigali. The remainder of UNAMIR's office is located in Nairobi in 5
different buildings in the UN complex at Gigiri. A small unit functions at Entebbe.

The Security Situation

3. Although the civil war in Rwanda is over, the security situation will remain dangerous
for some time. There is widespread looting in the capital, no effective law and order and
there is a possibility of guerrilla raids and sabotage in the capital from the regrouped RGF
extremists. Booby traps and mines left by the@eating RGF forces would need also to be



iv} Belgian Military Complex of Villas
The Belgian Military Complex of small villas provides an excellent, secure
residence for our officials. these villas are relatively new and can be made
operational within 2-3 months. The villas are small, compact and contain
ideal, non-family accommodation for about 55 persons. The complex can be
secured.

de-fused, It is evident therefore that a return to the status quo ante bellum is not possible
when UN officials were free to rent accommodation anywhere they chose in town. The
security situation demands that all UN officials, civil, military and representatives of agencies
should locate their offices and residences in easily defended premises such as hotels, cluster
of villas, housing estates etc.,

Accommodation available in Future

4. The attached report which has been drawn up after consultations between the civil and
military elements of UNAMIR, gives an indication of the premises likely to became available
for offices and residences. In the main, the following premises would appear suitable:

i} The construction of pre-fabricated units being constructed between the Amahoro
Hotel and the Stadium. The Amahoro Hotel "current, de facto headquarters n

combined with the pre-fab would then become the permanent office
headquarters of UNAMIR. The advantage of the pre-fab extension being that
it would be part of an already securely defended area.

I~~& ii} The Meridian Hotel. A complete take over of the Meridian Hotel would provide
op\~ . office space and residence for UNAMIR officials, both civil, military and
t' tv agencies. The hotel is close to the Headquarters and would be easily secured.

1Jl""~ / At present the hotel is in poor condition having been shelled and occupied by
,:J~ refugees. Refurbishing the hotel would take approximately 2 months after the
0; J'- " restoration of water and electricity.

('/" iii) The Diplomat and Chez Lando Hotels
t!Y' ./ ,.,. The hotels would serve as residences for our officials, Milobs, Civpol and
'&}J' J tJ Agency officials. Their repair and refurbishing would be relatively easy and
¥irtJ could be completed within a month of the restoration of water and electricity.
~ ~\ (. These premises would also serve as residences for the large number of UN
. '\"~ \. experts, technicians who would be temporarily located in Kigali. They would
~'\' Q../ also be easily secured.
\ '0\~
cr4\ .,.n
~..).. ev-r \
h \' \;..r\

\""~0'\ r-
..........

Timing of move

5. Kigali is a devastated city with no water, food, power, banks, shops, markets or
facilities. Thus, apart from the serious security situation it will take some time for basic
facilities to become available. Provided the present lull in actual fighting continues, I do not
expect basic facilities to be available in Kigali before 2 months. Once power, Water and
communication are restored and we are able to engage in repairing and refurbishing
properties that we decide to acquire, it would take 2-3 months before they can be made ready
for occupation (Items at para 4 (iii) may be ready sooner). A final move to Kigali would
thus have to take into account this time-constraint.

(Q)
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Officer's Mess in Nairobi

6. I would strongly recommend that the UN rents a residential villa in Nairobi
to serve as an Officer's mess for staff serving at UNAMIR Camp Headquarters in Kigali.
As Kigali Headquarters provides only basic accommodation (office and residence combined in
one room with no storage or cooking facilities), an officers mess in Nairobi would provide
accommodation for short stays in Nairobi for staff on transit from or to Kigali. The mess
would provide storage space for baggage, clothes etc., It would also serve as a place for towJd'
receiving dignitaries (eg, Ambassadors) or for holding conferences. All officers mail, --
messages and occasional family meetings could also be arranged at the officers mess. As
visits to Nairobi are inevitably frequent the officer's mess would provide an alternative to
expensive hotels for visiting on transit officers. Officers utilizing mess facilities could be -").A:A-~""

asked to pay a proportion from their MSA. The Officer's mess could be available for UN
officials on transit rather than the insecure, expensive hotels in Nairobi. The officer's mess
would have several bedrooms, a lounge, dining room, staff ,quarters and security. The cost
of renting a suitable villa would not be exorbitant.

Recommendations

C 7. Taking the above factors into account, the following recommendations may be
considered for approval.

a) UNAMIR Headquarters should function from Kigali (Amahoro Hotel). The camp
office, consisting of essential staff, must continue to function from the
temporary accommodation (office and residence combined) available in Kigali.

b) Given limitations of space, only the essential staff should be located in Kigali.

c) The remainder of UNAMIR staff should be located in Nairobi. This would be a
temporary sub-office. As and when office and residential accommodation
becomes available in Kigali, the staff and offices at Nairobi may be transferred
to Kigali. The exact timing of movement may be left for UNAMIR HQ to
decide. Eventually, only a small essential sub-office may remain in Nairobi,
on a need to have basis. The same would also be the case with Entebbe.

c d) The timing of this move from Nairobi to Kigali would take between 2-6 months,
depending on actual conditions in Rwanda

e) Due to security reasons, all UN residences and offices must be located in secure
premises.

1) An Officers mess may be rented in Nairobi for use of visiting staff from Kigali. It
could also be used for UN officials on transit to Kigali.

8. Best wishes

«())
,~,"/
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UNAMIR • MINUAR

NATIONS UNIES
MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA

TO: Mr. S. Khan, SRSG

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

17 July 1994

!

UNAMIR Plan for Acconunodation, Offices aJ]d Facilities in Kigali

The following is an analysis of potential short and medium term accommodations and office
space in Kigali for UNAMIR Civilian Staff, Contractors' Staff, Military Observers, UN
CIVPOL, Staff Officers and Contingent Troops. The analysis is based on figures from the
projected strength of UNAMIR personnel table as decided upon or submitted as part of our

C budget proposal using the deployment schedule as anticipated (see Annex 1), as follows:

Category Total Kigali

L Civilian Staff 119 80
2. Contractor Staff 85 85
3. Military Observers 320 150
4. CIVPOL 90 25
5. Staff Officers 30 30
6. Contingent Troops 5,500 ?

Due consideration has also been given to the status of each group of personnel, United
Nations responsibilities and practices, and the situation in Rwanda as perceived today by this
office. The following scenarios are proposed for your review:

c
a. Office Space

Given UNAMIR experience with the evacuation of its personnel, it is of paramount
importance that offices required for all branches be collocated to the extent possible both
in Kigali and in sectoral headquarters. To this end, the following is suggested:

Alternative 1

Amahoro Hotel (present UNAMIR Headquarters) - this infrastructure does not have
the capacity to accommodate the Office of the SRSG, Division of Administration and
the Force Headquarters. However, additional offices could be constructed in the space
between Amahoro Hotel and Amahoro Stadium. This possibility should also include
a catering capability. It is estimated that the construction of wood frame offices may
be completed within 2 months.

@
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Alternative 2

Village Urugwiro - the facilities within this compound are very suitable for office
space. There is also sufficient land in the compound for building additional offices
to accommodate sections or units if required. It is to be noted, however, that RPF
may not grant the use of this facility. It is suggested, however, that representation be
made to the highest level of RPF Structure/Government for use of the compound, free
of charge.

b. Accommodation

This issue is presented in line with different status of personnel or groups of personnel,
as follows:

Group 1

International Civilian Personnel. MILOBS and CIVPOL - this category of personnel
is in receipt of MSA and should make its own arrangements under normal
circumstances. In view of protracted security situation, however, it is recommended
that the bulk of the staff required in Kigali be accommodated in a single location. To
this end the Hotel Meridien should be acquired, under specific arrangements, for a
period of 6 months initially. Please note that Headquarters New York is in contact
with the managing agent of the hotel and is awaiting communication from UNAMIR
to pursue efforts towards finalization of contractual arrangements.

Group 2

Staff Officers - This alternative pertains mainly to accommodations. On the basis UN
responsibility to provide accommodations for staff officers it is suggested that
UNAMIR acquire the use of either Hotel Diplomat or the Belgian Cooperative
Village. Catering services should be made available in either one of these facilities
as required.

Group 3

Troops - As per the UN practice troops are accommodated in tents with dining
facilities. Arrangements are underway to acquire a self-contained 500 man camp.
However, the Force Commander may request additional infrastructure for tactical
deployment. In this connection, preference should be given, at this stage, to locations
owned by the government. Should this option not satisfy the force's needs
considerations should be given to infrastructure for which UNAMIR previously
contracted prior to the outbreak of the war. The views of the Legal Office of
Headquarters are required in this regard.

c. Warehouses/Workshops

Preference should be given to previously contracted locations such as Logistics
Compound, Rwandex, IVECO, etc. Some storage facilities should also be acquired in and
around the airport. Please note that UNAMIR presently has the ability to erect Rubb Halls
for storage purposes. (q)
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Infrastructure, such as Chez Lando, are being actively considered subject to legal and
contractual circumstances.

Preliminary meetings between UNAMIR and RPF representatives took place and the attached
Annex 2 provide indications as to how best our demarche should be undertaken.

Submitted for your review and guidance.

cc: FC
ED

\wp51\wp51doc\khan1707.mem
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TO:

FROM:

INFO:

DATE:

RE:

UNAMIR - MINUAR
UN Assistance Mission In Rwanda

Ally Golo, OlC Administration
Maj. General Romeo Dellaire, FC

Philip Mitnick, CBMSO~
Col. Tikoka
Lt. Col. Austdal, CPLAN
Maj. McComber, CLOGO

17 July, 1994

Status of Infrastr:!1cture Acquisition

A meeting was held on 16 July 1994 with UNAJvllR Civilian Staff, UNAMlR Military Staff Officers,
RPF Property Inventory Officer and the RPF Liaison Officer. The purpose of the meeting was to
idcntify properties that could be used by UNA.MJR as accommodation, offieesand stores

The RPF agreed to the following interim policies regarding to the use of properties by UNAMIR:

• privately Owned Properties: UNAi\1IR may reoccupy many of the properties that it previously
leased during the first mandate period. The terms of occupancywill be the same as those agreed
upon under the original lease. A written agreement will be established between the RPF and
UNAMIR regarding the interim use of such properties. The agreement will state the date of
vacancy and re occupancyby UNAMIR. UNAMIRwill begin the use/occupancy of said structures
as of Monday 17 July 1994. The agreement will extend through the end of the current Mandate
period. UNAMIRwill attempt to locate the rightful owners of these properties. Once the owners
of these properties are located UNAMIR will renew its contract with said owners, or vacate
properties at the discretion of the owners. UNAMIRwill pay the owners of the property in
accordance with previously agreed upon lease terms and for the total period of occupancy. The
RPF agree to UNAMIR's interim occupancy of the followingstructures as of Monday 17 July
1994:

1. Centre Christos
2. Chez Lando
3. Hotel Meridien
4. Former Belgian BN HQ
5. Former Kigali Sector HQ
6. Former CIVPOL HQ
7. Kabuga Hotel
8. Hotel Diplomat
9. lVECO
10. RWANDEX

11. Former Log Base
12. HotelMille Collines
13. UNDPBuilding
14. UNICEFBuilding
15. Belgian Cooperative Village
16. Former SRSG'sResidence
17. Former UNAMlR Garage
18. Former MILOBSHQ
19. Former UNAMIRStores (MovieTheater)
20. Former Comms Workshop

Additional information about the proposed use of these properties and notes about special conditions
of occupancyare included in Annex 1, Infrastructure.

• Govennent Owned Properties: UNAMIR may continue to occupyfacilities that are coveredby
agreements with the former government. UNAMIRmay occupysome additional government
owned facilities in accordance with agreements made during the course of this meeting (see
below).

@
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Ally Golo, OIC Administration
17 July, 1994
Page 2

UNAMIR will provide RPF with a copy of the section of the UN Charter covering use by the UN
of member government owned properties. The RPF agree to UNAMIR's occupancy of the
following properties as of Monday 17 July 1994:

1. Amahoro Stadium
2. Amahoro Hotel
3. King Faisal Hospital

3. Kigali Hospital
4. Byumba Stadium
5. Military Academy

In addition, the RPF will investigate the use by UNAMIR of the following additional properties:

1. Military Training Area

The following additional notes pertain to the use of subject properties:

C 6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1. Centre Christos - UNAi\1IRand RPF will attempt to contact the Catholic/Jessuit order that are
owners of this facility in order to estabish terms of occupancy. UNAMIR has no prior contractual
arrangements with said property.

2. Hotel Chez Lando - UNAMIR will assess the condition of the property in order to determine with
necessary repairs are feasible and can be completed quickly. If the property is desirable UNAMIR
and RPF will attempt to contact members of the Lando family in order to establish terms of
occupancy.

3. Hotel Meridien - Representatives of the Hotel will visit in the near future to assess the work
necessary to bring it into operating condition. UNAMIR and RPF will meet with these
representatives in order to establish terms of occupancy. The RPF may require that a certain block
of rooms be reserved for members of the new government and/or visiting dignitaries.

4. Hotel Mille Collines - Representatives of the Hotel will visit in the near future to assess the work
necessary to bring it into operating condition. UNAMIR and RPF will meet with these
representatives in order to establish terms of occupancy. The RPF may require that a certain block
of rooms be reserved for members of the new government and/or visiting dignitaries.

5. Hotel Diplomat - Representatives of the Hotel will visit in the near future to assess the work
necessary to bring it into operating condition. UNAMIR and RPF will meet with these
representatives in order to establish terms of occupancy. The RPF may require that a certain block
of rooms be reserved for members of the new government and/or visiting dignitaries.
Kabuga Hotel - UNA.M.IR may occupy that section of the Hotel which it formerly used. The office
block will be retained for the RPF. The RPF may to take posession of the entire structure at the
end of this mandate period as the structure may be nationalized.
Military Academy - UNAMIR may occupy the facility for 6 months at which time the
arrangement will be reassessed.
Military Training Area - RPF will consult with commanding officers responsible for this area
before making committrnent.
Trafipro - UNAMIR and RPF will set up a meeting with WFP in order to determine their needs
with respect to warehousing in this facility. UNAMIR representatives will RECCE office space in
this complex in order to determine whether it can be used by civilian' staff or staff officers.
Byumba Stadium - This facility will be used for the Eng Coy. An additional 200-250 person camp
will need to be set up on the stadium grounds. It has been suggested that one or more surplus
Weatherhaven camps are available in stores at UNOSOM.

c-
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Attached please find subject summary for today.

Best regards.
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CNR 430 P2/2

SECURIT1 COUNCIL INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

c

I. The Permanent Representative of the Russian Federation
informed the Council that his government was making equipment
available tor humanitarian activities. This equipment consisted
of 30 trucks (inoluding drivers). other assistance was being
contemplated the ~xtent of whioh would be announced on the
2 August in Geneva.

2. The Deputy Permanent Representative of the united Kingdom
confirmad hls country's otter of a self contained specialized
unit (500) to assist UNAMIR until such time as it reached its
full operational capacity.

3. Gharekhan also informed the Council that Zaire had agreed to
alloW the operation of an FM/SW radio station by the NGO
Report~rs without Border-s.

4. On Burundi a draft Presidential Statement will most likely
be approved tomorrow.
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SUBJECT: FRENCH MINISTER1S VISIT

L The French Mission here would like to arrange a meeting with you (in Goma on

French zone on Sunday, 31 July) for Mrs. Michaux-Chevry, Minister for Humanitarian Aid

and Human Rights.

2. Kindly let us know by return cable whether tills would be feasible so that we can

inform French Mission on Friday (their fax with Minister's schedule attached).

Regards
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Objet VISIT OF A FRENCH MINISTER IN GOMA AND RWANDA
Subject

Reference(s)

Nombre de pages y comprls eene-ct ' 2
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Texte
THIS 'FA.X TO INFORM YOUTIiAT A FRENCH DELEGA.T10NLEDBY J\'1RS 1I.ffCHACX

CHR,rRV (FRENCH I\.HNISTER TO THE »!.lMANtlARfAN AID AND :HU1v~~ RIGHT:':) wn..L (,.() TO
DlJt\lJNnl, GOMA AND R\\rANDA JJROM nJLY 30 TO AUGUST 1ST.

SATURDAY JULY 30; visrr IN HL'RU'NDT. PRoJECT:
·08.00 ,A.!I,.f : ARRIVAl. AT nUfUMDCRA
- 09.45 AM: l\.ffi.E'fINO WTl1-f MR OlQ.D ABDALLAH, SGRS FOR HLJ1·U.l1\'DI AT nIE FRENCII
AMBASSADOR'S RESIDENCE
- 10.30 A.~ : ~mrT NGOS
·11.30 AM : OM TO NOOS 1\ LOAn OF 40 TONS OF FOOD nRotJGJIT BY 'MRS :'vrrCHArX..f'lfEVRY AIR
PLANE
• 12.30 1\..."1 ~ LUNCH WITHREPRlZS13mATIVES OF NGOS AND t:N AGENCIES
·02.30 PM ; MEETING WITHREPRESENTATIVES OF ~}N AND NGOS
• IN THE AFTERNOON. VISIT 1'0 nrn PRHSIDENT Of' BURUNDL

SUNDAY ruLY 31 : 09,15 AM ARRIVAL ATOOlV1J\
THE REST OF niE DAY SHOtJLD BE ORGANIZED AS FOLLOWS: 31

- MOVE TO GfKONGORO A..."ID vtsrr KADUHA A.'ID RUKONDO nE.FUGEE c.",-~s. ANS l\.ffiET INA..\fJR ~
MlI.nARYOBSERVERS. . /
-MEETINnWITH M.SHARYAR KHAN. 11-18 SRSGFORRWAND~ e'v..
~ AT LUNCI I 11MIi, AT GIKONGORO, }"fEET FRENCH MlLHARV'~OPLEFROM "'l-lE 'n:H.QUOlSll
OPERATION AND REPRESENTA'nVES OF NGOS .
-IN TIlE AFTERNOON, MOVE TO CYl\N'Ol)GU AND vrsrr THE :FRENCH :MJUTARY HO~PITAI.
- 00 BACK TO COMA AND VTSIT nm HOSPI1'AL AND ORPHAJ"'IAGE
- PRF.SSPOINT
- AROUND09.00 PM, TAKEOFF FROM OOMAlNDOUNDFRANCl1

245 East 47th Street 44th Floor - NEW YORK, NY 10017
Tph. (212) 308 5700 - Fax. (212) 421 6889
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Attached/ p~ease find auld Abdallah's sitrep on Burundi

nuwber 54/94, a progress reporc prepared by DPA, as well as a

copy of a le~ter from F.I.D.H. (Paris) which is self-explana~ory.

Best regards.

OUTGOING COPE CABLE

-vJ

SP.cAHA1RYAR .KHA..T\j'fJ'-1IRt!,KGA.LI

ANNAN/ ONAT!ONS, .T~d Y R
I r
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Burundi
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DATh: 28.7,94
~~. Ref:BU ISRSO/0294

TO; MR. M.AAAACK. OOLWtNO FROM; A. O'V'LD ABDALLAH
USGlDPA SllSG h'. UNHQ NY BVJUrdBUllt\. -A)

~

FAX No: 1-1.12·963·50·6~ FAX No: (257) 21 28 68 (otn.;e)
(871) 151 !3 ti2 (lnnulful)

nu.. No: (251) 21 2.8 67 (oft'tct)
(257) 21 3200 (hOtel)
871) 1'1 33 61 (lamulit.
atttt 5pm eTM). .

AT'I'f(, cc. ).lR., x. ANNAN, • r~(l/nPkO
MR. R. KIITANI. USO/DPA ,-. . .-

SUBJECT: SlI1U~P tiQ. ~~/:M No OP PAOES: 2

1. PoUhCJl "h.uatlon r,rnaln~ f~i.l¢ M the txtremist faction .,llhifl the Opposition still
reJet;l compromiee. The~ few c.ivi1ial1!. «:nainly wilh • hidden a,cnda. ire OPpoHU
toI:~u in1leiQhadoM on the PAaidontial su~l.iOl\. Though they are becoming
!linglea (lUt and Id'nrifled lIS "hardliners" oppoiCd to retUrn to normality lind thus
e"polJC'l1 poJitiwly, they have nor )'tf .Iyen lIl)' sianof flcxibiHly. TIle iarge majority
within the Opposition, Amy high command and mQlt a1et:nbeN of Ci\tU Society are
cpposed co the behaviour of this faction, Furrhennore. these extremists sTarted
fraosferring their de.tabllillft& Il~UVltlel from nujWl1bura to rural areas by wvolv.ng
youns ,wHeal studenu Jt\ ct.in1c. fighting. Rfpom received from the countryxide
indiCltc that more man 100 people have been KiUod and about 200 houses buret
dUrin& this put week.

c

.,
to, Tomerrow, th~}' plan to 0I111Uu.e 1'I ~dead Cll}'" (i.f. prevenl1I1a tommerc:e and dally

ltt;ll\'ltjel from tal<.i'\\l placi:) [Tom 'NIUeh violence is not excluded liamS[ the
B.clmlnistration of Interrlal Security. We approached. the Anny and other leaders,
caUing on them to do thdr best to prevemthig demONltation from taking place Th~
fonnel' Pre,ident BaS1l3j~ political party (PARENA) i~ abo implicated in ttus
dern()nsttabon, This uemonAttlUrm. cwld. however. be ~lIlied-off as the Head c(
Inrernal security, a close u!ocfate of Prelident jl, i .. hili fe$igned today from hiM

po&.ilion t'fKisely under presscre from (his ul1'emitt faction. GiveD fhat these \
e~U'emiit. use threats and hlacbnAil. no one setm- a.ble to confront them openly. thu.~
most people call on US 10 pubticaUy denounce thtmt, CODSEquently ~ I b.Ue'Ve
denpt)dqtion of lhls elCtff1ftirt f.ctfoll by Security CounrUln a 5tatem~l\t by It! ,
President 15 absolutely n~_ary.

3, The impunity enJoyedby this faction is a threau (0 8 suec~ssful coru;lu.tioo of ongoing
negotiation on Ptesidentiall\l(:ccsflion and penmmont danger lingering over peace and
stabi.lity, Moreover, if i" eucolJt'AglJlS turel'Uista within th! majority (Hutll} not only
to re6ist funhcr conct:sslons byPresident ll, L but to oti~ themselves for what they
ull leBhima(~fJcfcn.:e. To ~dd preiwrc 0I'l extremists, w, ate cl'J(;ourari~. In close
cooperation with reprc5coonvei of donor countries. moderates from NatiOW)
Assembly and cdJcr circlci, co meet tosether to'toMtit'ure vililible force to reckon
with. It la. how¢vtr I Mt cuy to mateoaHle posit1vo resulu dut to (his rmr.unity.)
Apin denundation by Security Cow.cit or tMa IaaioIl woul" constitute.
t alvable <'.Ofttrlbution to peate and.tablllty. . - .
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4 We con....ened a meeting with representatives of major aid 8.iendes; lJNDPI World
Ba.nk, LSAID. Cooperation Frllooaise. Caisse Fran'a.ise de Devcloppement, ADd
Cooperation BeIge to devise II 'trategy Intended to explaining Burundese from 'ail
political ongms, economic aJ\d t1nancial sauaiion of their country. The budget
~il'Uation. in particular salaries, is very crtticlll and politlC1d leaders should be made
aw~rc of their rC9poosibiHnes In rhisconnection. BeyonQ its Unp~{ on security and
,tabiliry. unnecessary tlfolonsation of nea,ohatiort (In Prcsidenttlu succession is Mvina
tli!llstrOus effects 1;,111 the ftnan« and economy. Thllse r~'prue.ntltive~ already held two
meetings with gtoups I)f local businessmen llnd mamben otpoUUCal parties.

c
5. In cooperanon wirh 8 Geneva·based NOO we are organidna 11 visu to Burundl by

former ?a:sidents MM, Oluserun0ba8aJliO (Ntgeria) and Amadou T. Toure (Mali).
They Intend tv blay for one weekto oi!tCl1U with dlff.rent 5ejme111$ (Jf the Burondese
$oci~ty the ur,cn.c need for peace. security and 8t1bilit) Thougb. the yislt is not
nece!j5Ilri!Y' timely, we accepted to a9si~t to itt organizatioD, WI abo met wIth and
assisted two delegations: Physicians fo!' Human Rights (Boston) and Mr. ~lehel
Dotrrid8'e. Head of A.friCA S~vi~s from Artll1esty Im.emational.

A, OUld Abdallah
211 July 1994 A-f)It/

c
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Hot. to K., G)lrekhAD

BRIBPIHG TO TKB SECURITY COUNCIL ON BURUNDI

Introductigo

1. Despite the many warnings that Burundi was about to follow
the path of its neighbour, it has so tar sucoeeded in avoiding a
crisia. The situation is nevertheles~ fraqile but genarally .
apeakin9 it haa not be.n explosive. The interim presidentLwas ~
able to leave the country, while political ne90tiations on'the
presidential sucoesaion were atill qoing on, to attend the OAU
summit. He has throughout appeared oonfidant that the si~uation
wa. under control, even though it sometime. becamQ tense as the
oonstitutional d$adlin~ ot 12 July approached.

2. Sinee the fatal plane accident on 6 April, in Which
President Ntaryamira lost his life together with the President of
Rwanda, the SecretarY-General haa been closely monitoring the
situation in Burundi. From the very bsginn1rtq, his Special
Representative, Mr. Ould Abdallah, tried to persuade the
Burundese that the death of their President ouqht to he seen as
an accident rathar than in a political context. His efforts have
had some success.

J. Since the beginning ot the Rwandese crisis, the Government
of Burundi's position has been to observe strict neutralitYI
while cond.~in9 the genocide, and to support implementation of
the Arusha accords, with Mr. Faustin Twagiramunqu as Prime
Ministar. Nowaver, the two ethnic groups have inevitably
tollowed closely what was happening to their kin in Rwanda .

...

, -

4. The Rwande.e crisis has thus had a serioua impact on:c: 1) security conditions, 2} the politioal. situation.

Security condit~onl

5. Many rumours of impending ooups have circulated in aUjumbura
an~ an actual ~oup was foiled on 25 April. As a consequence, the
capital haa remained tense an~ ~any foreign residents have chosen
to leavQ the country. Repeatedly the army was given orders to
resolve security problems (tor instance, by establishing Check
points around Hutu naiqhbourhood., to ensure that weapons did not
anter) and both tbe int.~i. Bu~U Pr••i4e.t of tbe majority an4
the TUts1 pri•• H1Di.~.r of the oppo.1~ioD addressed massages to
th. popUlation, informing th•• of the measures which had been
decided.

6. The northern BUjumbU~. na1ghbourhoo48 of Gaaenyi, Kamenge
and l<lhama, three largely Hutu-populated areas, harbour arme<l
aotivist groups, so~e politicized and related to the PArti pour
~o 11bJU:ot1on au Reuple bUt.y (PALIPEHUTU) I some anarel'dau;~or
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independents and "some opposed to the national army which is
parcei~ed as a Tutsi army. The Government has finally succeeded
in disarming those g~oups, espeoially in Kameng~. The armam.nt
ot those groups was parceived by the Tutai minority as a threat
~o their very survival, and by so•• majo:ity astramiat. a. a way
to proteat theme_lv•• trom the army. Hence, the persistent call
of the Government tor aiaarmament.

7. The security problem has been at the centre of the interim
President's worries. He haa invested a lot of his time and
energy in stressin9 to the Hutu population the need to cooperate
with the army_ Ha tourea capital neighbourhoods deliv~rinq
conciliatory speeches and calling on reoently displaced persons
to return to their homes.

S. The climate of insecurity is perceived as b$inq to a 9rea~
extent linKed to th- investigation into the October 1993
massaeree which va. launched by the fJr.>ver~:···~nt. The Hutus see
this investigation as biased and d1r€ctGcl c~ly against them and
claim that it ignores the civiliAns and military personnel who
were involved in the attempted coup. OD the other han4, th.
Tutaia oonsi4er ~hat the in~••~iqat1oD ia also bia••d tad iqnor••
the perpetrator. of tbe massacre. whioh fol10••4 ~h. att..p~.4
coup.

9. Persistent broadoasts from awandese Hutu radios incitinq the
Hutus in Burundi to take up arms aqainst the Tutsis have had a
neqative impact on security in the no~hern provinces. It is
hoped that an Qnd will be put to those damaging broadcasts
without any further delay.

politiCAl situatign

c: 10. Since the negotiations were launohed on 30 May, political
life in Bujumbura has canterea around the presidential
succession. At first, it had heen hoped that the new President
would be inaugurated in time for him to attend the OAU summit in
Tunis. Then, it ~a8 hoped that he would be in place for the
national hOliday, on the first of JUly. LastlYI it was expected
that a consensus candidate would emerqe by 12 July, the
Qonatitutional target date which the political parties had set
for t.hemselves.

11. The political negotiations have proved very difficult. They
are charaeterizad by oontinuous manoeuvres of .cae of the TUtsi
opposition and the lack of flexibility of the Hutu majority. The
main tocus of the n$gotiations is the preconditiona 8.~ by the
opposition and the programme of ~he Gov.rnmen~. Proqress was
therefore slow and it appeared very quiokly that the
constitutional deadline could not be respected and tha~ the
Government would have to request the Con8ti~u~ional Court to
extend the 1nte~lm period.
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12. On 11 JUly~:a crisis, an~ especially a danqerous political
vacuum, were avoided when the Constitutional Court extended by
three months the interim period. The interim President oontinued
his discussions with party leaqers on the programme for the
future government. Aqreement was rQached on power-sharinq
concerning the territorial administration and the diplomatic
missions. The opposition obtained 6 provinces plus Bujumbura
while the ~ajority kept 9 provincea. The opposition obtained 9
diplomatic missions, including New York, while the majority kept
13.

13. The discussions ooneernin9 the organization of the
government are more diffioult. The majority wishes to focus on a
snort and mid-term proqramme for rehabilitation and
~econstruct1on ot the country, vhile ~he opposition intends to
introduce fundamental constitutional reform. and wishes in
particUlar to limit the powers of the President.

14. Even thouqh it is recognized tnat the interim Preaident
~bQuld not hav~ waitad until 30 June to aCCQlerate neqQtiations
on the presiden~ial sucoession, it is felt that he haa now made
sufficient concessions to the opposition and the latter should be
encouraqed to refrain from continuin9 to ask for additional '
concessions from l;ont poyr 1& 4'.~9;.ti. au IUruD4~ (FRODEBU).

15. There is much mistrust between the majority and the
opposition. FRODEBU is oonvinced that the Tutsi opposition,
countinq on the support of the army, is embarked on an operation
to strip it ot itD June 1993 gains. Some of it~ partisans callQd
directly on the population to stand ready and firm to fight hard
for the preservation of thoQQ qains. On the other hano, the
opposition parti•• , ~ost1y Tutsis, concerned by the Ootober
massacres and the killinq of their kin in Rwanda, insist on
political guarantees to ensure a significant participation in

C government affairs.

16. The negotiations are olearly taking longer than neeasaary.
Each time progress is ma4e and one issue is solved, the
ne90tiators add to· the agenda some addi~1onal item of minor
relevance. To show that h. haa no intention of being a silent
acooaplice to their political qames, the Special Representative
has not attended the last three meetings of the political parties
negotiatin9 the presidential auccession.

17. Another element which complicates the situation is the fact
that tormer P~e.ident Baqaza (a TUts;) haa formed a new
opposition party, 21~i ROUt 1, redralSement n5%iona1 (PARENA),
whiCh openly aavocates a.paraee homelands for Hutu8 and Tuts1a.
This idea, Which haa bean acclaimed by some Tnt.is in Burundi,
sU9gests that tormer President 9a9aza may also be e~loiting the
uncertain political situation to make a come-back.
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Human rj,ghts

18. The pUblica~ion on 5 July, in Brussels and Paris, of the
report of the group of NGO's (includirilJ Atri.ca Watch and the
L1gue. internaUQnale de. dro1t'L.d.L.l:.."t".P!Ql1Hl} which visited Burundi
in February to inveQtiqa~e the OctoDer 1993 events has had an
impact on the security situation. A number of leading
personalities are namea in this report as au~hors of or
accomplices to the coup and the ensuing nasaaeres. Political
ciroles have therefore shown a oertain degree of excitement
tollowing that publication.

19. The Special Representative has no~ failed to remind the
political l$aders of their persi~tent calls tor an internationa~
and neutral investigation of the october events. He has gtressed
the danger of expecting a comprehenai, ' re'P0rt to blame one side
totally and clear the other, or vaee-v .: rse . Finally I he has
urqed them to assume their responaibil~t~es tor their calls for
an international investiqation.

Xhe refugee situatigo

20. Though dramatic, the refugee situation is still manaqeable.
About 100,000 Rwandese refugees have arrived in the northern
Burundi provinces during the last few days. The security of
th08a refugees is, unfortunatlaly, not always guaranteed. UNHCR
reports trequent killings by either elements of th~ security
forces or Tutsi civilian.. It is hoped that the OAU Officers,
now deployed in a number of provinces, will play a deterrent
role. Presently, 5 officers are in the provinces of Muyinqa and
Kayenza and 4 officers are in Gitega. This week, an additional 2
teams, of 4 officers eaoh, will be deployed in the provincQ& of
Cibitoke And Mukamba. The remaining officQrs of MIOa (MispigD
d'observatioD de l'OUA au BUrundi which consists of 30 officers 
10 rrom Burkin~ Fa.o, 10 from Mall, 5 from Niger and 5 from
Tunisia) are staying in Bujumbura to address loqistical,
administrative and other i ••uee.

Actiyities of the ~pecial ReO~lentative

21. From the moment he took up his post, Mr. QuId Abdallah
played an instrumental role in urq1ng the main players on the
political ataqe to act in an atmoaphere of cooperation.

22. In close cooperation with ~ountries 11k. Belgium, France,
Sweden and the United States, to name only a faw, he organized or
ao-organized several national events; a conterenoe on qovernance
and 4emocracy and a women's maroh for peace in January, a
conterenee on priority issues and a marathon-eroas for peace 1n
April and lastly, in coopera'tion wit.h t:he Swedish Instituta:for
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African studies-,: a conference on national dialogue in Burundi in
May.

23. Furthermore, Mr. auld Abdallah organized the visit which the
Hiqh commissioner of Human ~iqhts paid to Burundi on
9 and 10 May, before prooeedinq to Rwanda. He organized for him
and his delegation a number of meetings with the main actors at
the POlitical soene, including tormer President Buyoya, and a
group of amba$~adors.

24. On 12 June, Mr. Quld Abdallah received the team headed by
the Special Rappo~eur for Rwanda, Mr. De9ni~Sequi. since the
team was unable to visit Rwandase refuqae camps in Burundi, due
to security reasons, the Special Repres.ntative organized for
them a meeting in Bujumbura with people conversant with the
situation in Rwanda.

25. Lastly, the special Representative travelled to Nairobi to
participate in a donors meeting and met with Mr. Brian Atwood,
the President or USAIO. On that occasion, he made a first
oontact with his counterpart in Rwanda, Mr. Khan. The two
Representatives have aqreQd to maintain close contaot and meet on .
a periOdical ba5i~. '

26. A high·leval delegation from Amnesty International arrived
iQ BU~uabura yesterday. As the Security Counoil may know,
Amnesty International recently launched a worldwide eampaiqn
aimed at obtaining the dispatch ot a UN-OAU mission of unarmed
ailit_ry observers to mODitor the humac riqhts situation.

27. From the very beginning, the Special Representative has been
closely involved in the political negotiations regarding the
presidential succession and his quidanee and advice have been
sought by the main politioal leaders. He has b.an in constant
contact with the interi~ President and the Prime Minister.
Despite the many diffiCUlties he has encountered, he was able to
~emonstrate his impartiality and constantly insisted that he was
supporting only dialoque, peace and stability.

COnclusion

28. The tact tbat the Government did not disintegrate following
the death of president Ntaryamira on 6 Ap~il give$ no cau.. for
complacency.

29. The situation in aurundi is potentially as volatile as in
Rwanda. This is why the Seeretary·General is following it vary
closely and is bainq urieted, on A doily bac1a, by his Special
Representative.

30. I~ is the Secretary-General's hope that the internAtional
community will continue to support st.rongly the on-Qo+ft,CJ
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politioal dialoqUe and ~ill rea~t with extrame oare to repeated
warning~ of an l~inent Qutbr.a~ of genaral violenoe in Burundi.
These could well re.tlact th·= pc :.tical games currently played in
Bujumbura. . .

31. Meord-inq -to-tne-nte.t 1:8pG'ft O'f" the,.•ReG, some Dlambera of
the opposition par~1es are contin~in9 to block the neqotiation
process And are demanding more concessions. On 23 July, they
gave clear indioations that they would not accept the inter~m
President, Mr. Ntibantunganya, as President, nor perhaps any
otbar caDdld.~. from 7RODZB~. Ovr a.se.ament of the situation is
that the interim President, discouraged by this attitude or
feartul tor his life I might; .g"....... -JI1.Ueh::d.ej,siem could lead to
a desperate Hutu uprising. j Civil war would then be difficult to
avcLd , :.. I ,.<:"','...... " ~ c ~ ".- ••• ~ •." ,_." ''';., ........

~ -> "'" .-...;...~,. - ---................ """"'-

32. The security Council might accordingly wish to review the
current ~ituation and Qon&ider iasu1nq a presidential statamant
warning a~tremists against continue~ blockaqa ot the negotiations
dn the presidential succession ana encouraging the moderates on
bg~b .i468 to main~ain ~hQir ~ttort&.

DPA
26 July 1994
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1. At todayt s meeting Gharekhan provided an update on the
humanitarian situation in Rwanda baaed on Hansen's report to the
Secretary General.

2. The R&presentative of France emphasized that on a question of
general policy the new gov~rnment should continue to appeal to
the refugees to return and in this regard that UNAM!R "should
assist in upgrading the signals of the broadcasts of the radio
operating from Kigali". He indicated that no information on
incidents within the Protected Zone had been relayed to him in
spite of press reports to the contrary. However, he mentioned
that elements of the RPF had plundered and pillaged in certain
areas close to the Protected Zona though these incidents CQuld be
isolated.

3. The Representative of the US informed the Council that her
Government had decided to dispatoh a reconnaissance mission to
Kigali to stUdy the feasibility of expanding and strengthening
humanitarian aid to Rwanda. Close co-ordination with UNAMIR
would be maintain~d and she would report regUlarly to the council
on the progress of such activities.

1994-07-28 r)(l:3:3 PAGE = 02
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SUBJECT: \'.is.i.t__QLJ,hfL.TJlnis_ian_-.SeQ..f.~tar-y-_Qt_9.t_a.tjLi oL.ltf r 1.{::gD
b_ffairs

1. As per attached note dated 26 July 1994, the Permanent

Mj s s i on of Tunisia has advised us that 7 7*j[ ElJi? P, secretary

C:Of state for African Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, will

be travelling to Kigali via Nairobi. Mr. fAYhLA is scheduled to

liP I ttw airS at. lUi.., t.na t is t.cmor r ow . \.ve arE;

trying to ascertain from the Permanent Mission approximate E~A

and transport means.

2. The Permanent Mission wishes UNAMIR to provide transport for

Mr. FA¥ALA Nairobi-Kiqali-Nairobi.

Best regards.

c
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New York, le 26 juillet 1994.

anante de 1a ~~fiisi. B$rait hautement
r6ponse diliqente du Oep&rt~ent dQ~

de 1a Pa1~ de l'ONU, a 06 .ujet.

oute aut~. conn.xlon pO$.ibla, lQ Minlntere
ae la R*publique Tunisienne 50~hai~~ 84Voir

A l'ONtl peuv.nt a••urQr le tran~f.rt d. M.
i ! KigA11 1 aIltr-r.toUT, et e. , par le mo¥en

r lcs Nations Ur.ie.. Le 4epart de M. r~V~LA
amm6 pour jeudi 2' juill*t.

i ,I 1 .La ltliss on Pan ante da a TUnJ,.s1. Aup,..lli de•• Nations Uniec
pr~sentQ 5eo C¢mpl1 " • au O.part.m~nt des Operations de Maintian
de 14 P.ix de l'ONU. a l·hor~.ur d. l·into~.r qu. S.!.M. SA6ek
FAVAU, Seor'taire Etat au)! At't",ires AfriolliJ"icf> ss nmdra A
Kigali (Rwanda), via, alrobi, 1. Jeudl 2~ Juil1et 1994.
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26 JULY 1994

2368

SECCO INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

Attached please find sUbject summaries for 25 and 26 July 1994

for your information.

Best t"egards.

c
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26 JULY 1994

SECURITY COUNCIL INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

1. At todays's informals the situation in Burundi took center
stag~. »owev~r, Gharekhan did provide the council with
information on UNAMIR's deployment status and referred to his
telephone conversation with the SRSG. Gharekhan also reiterated
that the new government in Rwanda congidared the four troop
contributinq countries mentioned by France as personae non grata.

~ 2. Only the permanent Representative of Oman referred to Rwanda
expressing his personal satisfaction at Kagame's statement to the
press concerning his reassurances to the returnees that they
would not be screened at re-entry points. He also expressed
satisfaction with Kagame's declaration that returnees could
return to their properties and that the new government would
welcome human rights monitors as well as the Commission of
Inquiry. ThlB declaration dispelled misgivings and rumours
concerning expropriations .

3. Gharekhan provided the counoil with an extensive verbal report
on Burundi which at the request of Council members will be
distributed as an information paper later toni~ht. Copy of this
paper will be faxed to you as soon as it is finalised. The
Council will be discussing a draft Presidential statement in the
next day or two with a view at issuing It on Thursday, 28 JUly.

4. All Representatives who spoke drew analo9ies botwe$h the
situation in Burundi and Rwanda. The Representative of France
referred to the conspicuous similarities in political stalling
ena ethnic tension which had been pr.evalent in Rwanda prior to
the plane crash: this trend was now evident in Burundi. The
Representative of Oman wished the Presidential Statement to serve
as a werning to members of the new government in Rwanda. The two
countries were bound by cause and effect; any untimely action by
the new government in Rwanda could trigger a catastrophe in
Burundi.

4. other speakers who supported the preparation of a
presidential statement were Spain, New Zealand, Djibouti, US,
Nlg9ria and the UK.
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25 July 1994 CNR 421 P3j4

SECURITY COUNCIL INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

1. Following Mr. Gharekhan's daily briefing on Rwanda in which
he indicated that it was unlikely that UNAMIR would be deployed
to coincide with French troops withdrawal, the Representative of
France restated that Operation Turquoise would begin thinning out
by the 31 July and that it would do so in three phases. He urged
the secretariat to deploy forces from UNOSOM to Rwanda. He also
repeated that a number of African countries participating in
operation Turquoise were willing to remain under UNAMIR and that
the Transitional Government of National Unity had removed their
objections to these countries' participation.

2. Niqeria, Oman and New Zealand also axpressed their
~ diB~ppointment concerning UNAMIR's deployment. The

R~presQntative of Nigeria suggested that the planning team now in
zimbabwe should visit western and other states Which had the
oapacity to provide equipment to UN~~IR. The Representative of
Oman added that the Transitional Government of National Unity
should abide by the Arusha Peaoe Agreement which stipUlated that

\ , the BBTG would be in office only 19 months. He further asked
/ informa~ion oonoez-n.lnq the timetable of the c~asion of Inquiry.

3. The Representative of New Zealand thanked the United States
state Department for ~he briefing conducted on Sunday and for
having taken the initiative to share the list of equipment
requirements needed by UNAMIR.

4. The united states Representative referred to the humanitarian
activities being carried out in Gom8, Zaire. He remarked that
only tour of the eight essential packages for the emergency were
on board. The missing elemQnts included engineering capacity for
road $ervioing and road eecurity as well as refueling and
sanitation facilities. He remarked that the most pressing
agsist~noe now reqUired was the immediatQ deployment of UNAMIR.

i/
'-

5. Mr. Gharekshn in replying to questions indicated that the
Commission of Inquiry would be imminently constituted and
informed the Permament Repre5entative~of France that contrary to
the information he had reoeived, thQJqevernment of National Unity
had reiterated to UNAHlR their reservations concerning the
participation in UNAMIR of African countries who had participated
in oparation Turquoise.
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, Preparations for the deployment of the expanded UNAMIR have continued both
at Headquarters and in the field. At Headquarters. there has been extensive exchange
of views with Permanent Missions with whom the Secretariat has shared the plans and
requirements for the deployment of the force. Yesterday. a Troop and Equipment
Contributors' Meeting was held. As noted before. a number of countries have offered
troops; Ghana (800), Ethiopia (800), Zimbabwe (800), Zambia (800), Tunisia (500-600),
Nigeria (300). Mali (200)~ Malawi (120), Canada (300) communication unit. and
Australia (300) medical unit However. most of the troops from the African countries
need equipment before deploying. DPKO sent two missions to a number of these
countries to assess their equipment requirements.

A list of equipment required has been provided to Permanent Missions. Despite
all efforts made by the Secretariat, it bas not been possible to obtain all the equipment
for the troops offered.It has now been decided that the best way to proceed could
possibly to pair a troop contributor \N11h an equipment contributor. In this regard, the
Ghanaian battalion has been paired with the equipment leased from the US, However,
UNAMIR has advised that the Ugandan army has refused clearance for the 50 Ml13
APes presently located at Entebbe to be trucked to Kigali. These are the APes which
are supposed to be provided to the Ghanaian battalion. The issue is being taken up with
the Permanent Mission of Uganda to the United Nations, Elements of this battalion are
already in Kigali.

The equipment offered by Belgium would be paired with the Malawi contingent.
France has offered to provide some equipment to the African troops in Operation
Turquoise when they jUiI'l. UNAMIR, that is, Senegal, Togo, and Congo but bas not made
any decision as to how to undertake financial assistance to the troops, There has been
contrary information as to whether the new Rwandan Government would accept troops
that are currently serving in Operation Turquoise. Consultations are underway to clarify
the situation. The Ethiopian battalion has identified only a few equipment deficiencies
i:Uld preparations fol.' its deployment appear to be progressing wi~1I The Nigeria's request
for compensation has been resolved and its contingent should now be available for early
deployment to Rwanda. Israel bas advised that it is prepared to consider request from
the UN to provide a number of M1l3 APes under lease arrangements for UNAMIR.
Details are being negotiated with the Secretariat.

Although the situation in Rwanda has dramatically changed, UNAMIR's
operational concept has not changed but there win be a readjustment in terms of
deployment of troops. It was essential for UNAMIR to contribute to a secure
environment in Rwanda in order to lure the refugees back home. The crisis in Rwanda
had starkly shown how ill-equipped the international community really was for peace
keeping and humanitarian emergencies.

DPKO
26 July 1994

EV
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Thanks for your MIR 1427 of 27 July received this morning.

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Q~UMBER:

SUBJECT:

L
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26 July 1994
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UNA~1IR OPER.~TI
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2. DHA is following up on main points ill para 2. Re pam 2d (leAO report not

received), you would be informed that Canada is sending airfield control team, Re para 2f,

Australia has confirmed medical contingent. Re para 2g, FALD is pursuing helicopter

(~quirements. US announced today that it will base humanitarian relief military headquarter"

ern Kigali, which will facilitate your coordination requirements.

3. Thanks for info in para 3. Press reports quote Zairian officials as stating that they

will continue to disarm RGF personnel in their territory. We would appreciate report on

Rwandan Prime Minister's meeting with Zairian President in Mauritius. Please Ie! us kno:1

if Government; is considering policy for absorption of RGF personnel into army subject tyJ
whatever screening they consider necessary,

4. It is the SO's intention to urge France to extend its presence in Protected. Zone in case

UNAMIR does not have personnel by mid August to assume responsibility. We await \\tordl k
from you on Government's position on West African comingent being equipped by France:,)

Best regards.
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HANSEN USG DHA NAlROBl
KHAN SRSG, KIGALI

FROM:

TO:

MOST tMMEDIATE.'

Doug Stafford, ASSIstant Administrator of USA!D, called this afternoon In

connection with your request to Brian Atwood regarding US assistance for

immediate disposal of cholera contaminated corpses. He said that before they

could take up the matter with the Nationai Security Adviser, which he was asked

to do within the next two hours, it was necessary to obtain more detailed

information regarding the problem ar-d a quantification of requirements. Given the

urgency of the matter he requested for an immediate response. He said that he

had discussed it with Gerald Walzer of UNHCR, who was not aware of the

proposal and did not have any details. Stafford also wanted an assessment of

capacity available in the field.

As we could not reach you on the telephone, we spoke to SRSG Khan who

!'rov/dad us with more details. He Informed us that there were an estimated

'5,000 corpses near the Gorna airport. Given the volcanic terrain and the fact that

large scale burials could contaminate subsoil and underground water, the best

possible solution would be to Incinerate them. He did not anticipate any

ethnIc/religious Impediments but suggested that with the help of WHO whose

medieal advise would be essential, this activity could be carried out in close

cooperation with the Government of Zaire.
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We f~rthar learned from Michael Mahdesian that UNHCR, with the support· ..

of NGOs had been burying corpses in six sites where mass graves could be dug

without fear of contamination. UNHCR told him that they would need one

bulldozer and six flat bed trucks for each of these sites. We suggested that the US'

military review these arrangements and determine whether these are adequate for

addre$sing this pressing problem. To date we have not been able to obtain any

further information from WHO. Military Adviser, General Barril would review I
UNAMIR potential capacity, particularly support that DPKO has been receiving from ()J. t'
governments so far to see what they may be able to do in this regard. /

We have conveyed the information provided to us by SRSG Khan to USAID

and have requested that the US military consult with General Latourcede. You

may wish to follow this up prior to your departure from Nairobi tomorrow with

WHO and others. -\'Ve would groatly appreciate rGociving further details to enable:.

us to pursue this matter.

Kevin Kennedy has been asked to call you tomorrow morning Kigali time to

discuss this matter as well as questions relating to division of responsibilities

among relief agencies within Rwanda, particularly relating to lOPs, as well as on

the strengthening of the capacity of UNREO.

Regards.

()1:fI: PAGE (12
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TO; SHAHARYAR KHAN,

FROM: .ANNAN, UNATIONS,

DATE; 21 JULY 1994

NUMBER:- 231~
SUBJECT: ImAMIR's tasks

\qqq JUl LIP 8: 53

1. Our thanks to Dallaire for his very useful military
~ assessment received last night which is being studied,

2. As discussed on weekend, you might start to focus on broader
anticipated tasks for UNAMIR in emerging situation. What
conditions might crystallize on the border with Zaire and in th~

French zone, and what operational conditions UNAMIR would face in
~heSA areaR are questions of particular concern. It is clear
that the demands on the Force Commander will be much more complex
in this probably hostile environment than in the areas under full

conLrol of RPF.

e
3. There are press reports that fully formed and armed RGF
units c~ossed into zaire, and it would be useful to know whether
you have confirmation of such movements. If this is so, then
regrouping of dispersed RGF soldiers would be likely. Might
these lead to attempts at reactivating military attacks against
RPF from bases in Zaire? What would you propose UNAMIR's role to

be in such an eventuality? Does RPF have the capacity to
establish full control in the present French-protected zone? If
not, what conditions should be ,.anticipated and 'how should UNAMIR
be prepared to act?

4. We would value your views on how UNAMIR could
humanitarian assistance operations in addition, to ~~~r.
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proteCL:ion, ~'le shall be coordinating with DHA here arid wil.L kee p

you advised of strategies for coping wich this unprecedent.ed

crisis, and would appreciace being kept informed ot your CO!itasts

with humanitarian agencies on the ground and their plan1.:3. CO..lld

large refugee camps be eacablished on che ZaireaCl side uf tb=

border once some control. has been established, or are L[~e8e

agencies considering the establishment of such camps inside

other secure areas for resettlement? In ~he :attel. ca$e, L'l\AIvlIR

may hdve to include in its planning security for such campa dnd

secuL~Ly [01 groups bei~g transported to ether poiGt~.

e
Rwanda until refugees can be returned to their S or ret.urr, LO

c

5, We also look forward to receiving fro~ you, after yo~~ talks

in Dar E8 Salam and Kampala, your a68essme~t of hew a process

towards a durable politi~al 8ettle~ent could De r~act:vated.

Much would depend on the attitudes cowards the ArUBha agreements

of RPF and Tanzania l as well as whatever political regrouping the

tormer government can mandge.

Best regards.

'(
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1. The Deputy Permanent Re~resentative of Fran~e

today the request made through your common liaison

UNAMIR's assistance and support for the high-level

political mission due to arrive in Rwanda tomorrow

via aircratt CLAM Falcon 50 COrAM 0006.

has connr~~~
Channel~fO~
French

at 0710 hrs

c

2. He has conrirmed that the officials arriving are as follows:

a) Mr. Bertrand DUFOURCQ, Secretary-General of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs;

b) General GERMANOS, Deputy COS of the Army:

c) Mme. catherine BOIVINEAU, Deputy Director, Central and

East Africa, Ministry ot Foreign Affairs;

d) Two communications technicians; and

e} 1 army officer.

3. Arrangements to meet with members of the Transitional

Government of National Unity have already been conveyed to you;

however, they would like confirmation that appointments have been

made with the President of the Republic, the Prime Minister, the
Deputy prime Minister, as well as yourself and the force

commander.

4. The Deputy Permanent Representative recalled that the French

Government was counting on UNAMIR'g providing transport and

security. Please confirm all of the above as soon a8 possible.

Best rt:!gards.

1 ••.•., .-.

"w i .. '..l":l =='AGE ::: ~, ,
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miAMIR's tasks

21 JULY 1994
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1. Our thanks to Dallaire for his very useful ~ilitary /
assessment received. last night which is being studied.

TO:

DATE:

2. As discussed on weekend, you might start to focus on broader
anticipated tasks for UNAMIR in emerging situation. What
conditions might crystallize on the border with Zaire and in thft

. '.,......------------French zone, and what operational conditions UNAMIR would face in- -~hesP"areaR are questions of particular concern. It is clear
that the demands on the Force co~mander will be much more complex
in this probably hostile environment than in the areas under full
cOlltrol of RPF.

UNAMIR could support
addition to providin

, :

4 . We would value your \i,ie~s Otl
.~ ;::l:"~'t; - .

humanitarian ass~-stance 6tf
_.~-- .:L ,.:/ "t :;;:~~~,; .~,~~:_, .

3. There are press reports that fully formed and armed_ RGF [ ')fl~t
units crossed into zaire, and it would be useful to know whether~
you have confirmation of such movements. If this is so, then
regrouping of dispersed RGF soldiers would be likely. Might ~ ~f1
these lead to attempts at reactivating military attacks against ~~
RPF from bases in Zaire? What would you propose UNAMIR's role to ~ ~ \
be in such an eventuality? Does.EF have the capacitr_~t.0 ~e.- \,-
e8~bli8h full ~ntrol i~e present. French-protected. zcne>. If ~~ ,I

not I what conditions should be anticipated and how should UNAMIR ~3l~~J
be prepared to a.ct?,::1'"';<,, ';~i

c
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protection. We shall be coordinating with DRA here and will keep

you advised of strategies far coping with this unprecedented

crisis, and would appreciate being kept informed of your contacts

with humanitarian agencies on the ground and their plans. Could
large refugee camps be established on the Zairean side of the NIi _ Rw"'" \~
border once some control has been established! or are these 01 \f
agencies considering the establishment of such campa inside

Rwanda until refugees can be returned to their homes or return to

other secure areas for resettlement? In the latter case, UNAMIR

may have to include in its planning security for such camps and
secuL.LLy [OI groups being tl."ansported to other point.s.

5. We also look forward to receiving from you, after your talks

in Dar Es Salam and Kampala, your assessment of hew a process
towards a durable political settlement could be reactivated.

Much would depend on the attitudes towards the Arusha agreements
of RPF and Tanzania, as well as whatever political regrouping the

former government can manage.

Best regards.

(
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1. Thanks for your report On installation of Covernme~ of

National Unity. Gratified to know that SecGen'a message waa~el1

received. We look forward to your reports on Government's U
efforts to stabilize conditions and encourage r-e t ur'n of refug~es.~:~~

- (.1",r=

DATE: 19 JULY 1994

NUMBER: 2290

2. In this connection. it would be useful to know what

¥our 1,iaieon Officers in Goma are reporting on conditions there.

\,).Y-U.~di.a_rep~rts indic.ate t.. hat, ..~~.~-mJ.'.'dst of appal.. lin.g humanitari.an - f!J w:'"
~ ~ri~isl RGF and Zairian~~~are harassing l ~~~~ terrorizing, J:)/,-p.t~
,,~~~. ~ DO ~. officers confirm this? Is there danger of ~~.

...x' ethnic confrontation. on c Laahes among refugeee in border areae? Y(';\
~~, Reports on situation in French controlled zone also ~
0~ zeques t.ed , What is impelling refugee exodus into Zaire when RPF ) 1.t.V

~
. is not threat.eni ng this zone 7J11

. ~ -----l)i\ - --

~ -

~ 4. Please also report on prospects of radio broadcasts by
}-~ .-._---:;~--:--..".......,,----.-

new Government to reassure ref!dfle~§l_._~n radio stilt ions' be
, -

quickly reactivaced7 Did Atwood indicate US could help in this
regard? Will refugees in Zaire be able to hear auc~ messages (do

hey still possess radios)?

5, Your assessment on stabilising of military situation

along berders with Zaire, and around Frenah controlled zane

requested.

6. We continue to press Governments for required

equipment. Your revised operat1onal plans awa~ted.
<

Best regards.

n 1 ·rAW
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FR()M: ~~, UNATION

DATE: lS JULY 1994

e
1. Many thanks your MIR 1365 and your earlier brief~ng on

telephone today which was conveyed to SecGen.

2. The direction that RPF is adopting is encouraging. We look

forward to the announcement of the cease-fire over the weekend

and the establish~ent of the Transitional Government an Monday,

as notified by RP~'rep~esentative here. We are in full agreement

with the steps to be undertaken after the ceaaewfirs l as proposed

by you tbRPF I and realize that you have a major undertaking

before you to try and ensure that they are implemented in the

right 'spirit.

3. You ~~11 have seen the-State Departm~nt announcement of

today effedti:Vely cutting links with the "Interim Government ll on
the other side.\ This probably will encourage a number of

r

governments , especially in Africa, to recognize the Transitional
G?vernment headed by Mr. Twagiramungu.

4. SecGen received RPF 'invitation to swearing-in of
, .

Transitional Oovernment': '.H.e:authorizea yqu to attend.. He would
~ -'~ I ;~,... ";~'~ ~:,:,'

like you to. read 'out-;~~el;~ge from. h~trl~~-P2z:;ef~~.\i~"
:::o=~tl{~~?"1ii, ., ',.. ..... ... . ....

... , .....
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Rwanda under the leadership of a broad-baaed transitional
government. The statement should not imply nrecognition lf of the
Government, even though Twagiramungu no doubt will interpret it

as such. You are best placed to draft the statement t and we
would request that it be sent in an uimmediate ll cable to reach
here by 9.00 am New York time tomorrow (Saturday). we hope to
have the approved statement cabled back to you by sunday. The
statement should be 3-4 minutes' reading time and should be
drafted in the language in which you consider you should speak at

the installation.

e

1

5. The urgent priority following the cease-fire and the
installation, of course, will be the overwhelming refugee crisis,

We note your MIR 1366 of today to Hansen who will be making every
effort to coordinate relief operations. An essential element
will be to counter RGF'g inflammatory propaganda and you might
let us know what possibilities exist. Is RPF using radio
broadcasts to reassure the population on linea of point 3 of your
paper on measures after cease-fire? Is it advisable for UNAMIR

to use radio time on local stations?

6. The French have made clear that they are determined to
withdraw as quickly as possible, starting by end of July. They

m
ad asked us whether they could hand over the Interim Prime

b IMinister and some of his colleagues, who are in French security
(zone, to UNAMIR. We see serious difficulties, poth practical and.
legal. First, it clearly would be exceeding the present mandate

/) of UNAMIR. Second, we do not wish to be landed with a bundle of
b Najibullahs in a dUbious legal situation in another land-locked

country, this time in central Africa, We would appreciate your

urgent views and recommendations for examination at Headquarters.

Best regards',
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New York, 15 J~ly 1994

FRONT PATRIOTIQUE R~"'Alt(jDAUS

RWAHDESE PATRIOTiC FRONT

Your Excellency.

H.E. Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary-General
United Nations
Room S-3800
New York, New York 10017

c
We have the pleasure to i~K€.?rm YQ~J~,au~. ~gr.~¥.me~t ..b~.llV~~nRW~!Jq~~e-pplit.~at

parties on the formation of a new bread-basedGovernment of national unity has been reached.
-_.-.~~ ..--... .-.. " --_..- ._, .'II The n.~w qQyernment will be sworn in at a ceremony in Kigali on monday, l~Jtt.Ql.uili'

fV" 1994, at 12.00 o'clock. Rwanda time.-
The Rwancese Patriotic Front and the Rwandese people have the hQ.n~l1[ ~f)~.p'lcas~~e

to invite you to attend th~ceremo~.

Kindly accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of our highest regard.

For: The Political Bureau of the Rwandese Patriotic Front .

e . it s y..~[.;t'W~ .

Claude Dusaidi
Rwandese Patriotic Front
Representative to the United Nations
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DATE:

FROM:

TO:

c

1. At this morning's inf mal consultations f Mr.

Gharekhan provided a situation report on Rwanda, copy of which is

attached for your information. Members of the Council requested

additional information on humanitarian activities, which DBA will

provide this afternoon, as well as the prognosis for the promised

unilateral cease-fire by the RPF/COS to you. The United States

asked France to continue rovide reports on developments,
especially regarding saf areas l The French representative

referred to his delegation s verbal report provided yesterday and

reiterated that his Government had already stated that it was not

desirable for former Rwandese Government officials to enter safe

Iareas I unless the Council thought otherwise. He invited the

Council to prOVide comments on this issue if it wished to do so.

c
2. In reply to a question posed by Oman, Mr. Ghar@khan

indicated that the reasons for the massive influx of refugees

~into Zaire was paused both by the advance on Ruhengeri by the
and the inflammatory propaganda broadcast by Radio Rwanda.

RPF

3. The President of the Council requested Mr. Gharekhan to

advise the Council this afternoon if a unilateral cease-fire was
declared by the RPF today.

Regards.
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NOTE TO MR. C. GHAREKHAN '

RWANDA

Today, the SRSG transmitted the statement by the President of the Security Council to

Mr. Faustin Twagiramungu who was designated in the Arusha Agreement as...Prime Minister

of the broad-based transitional government, and to General Kagame, the Chief of Staffof the

RPF. In a follow up discussion with General Kagame, the SRSG was assured that the

declaration of a unilateral cease-fire by the RPF was imminent and that a broadly based

C government will be formed within a few days. General Kagame also said that both soldiers

and civilians who had fled the country were welcomed to come back. The Force

Commander plans to go to Goma tomorrow to meet with the Chief of Staff of the Rwandese

Army, General Augustine Bizimungu, to discuss with him the modalities of implementing the

cease-fire.

The whereabouts of the interim government are unknown. However, a few ministers

have been seen in Gisenyi, Goma and Cyangungu. There is still a large stream of displaced

people moving towards Goma, Zaire as well as towards the Humanitarian Protected Zone.

Kigali City is reported quiet. Civilians continue to return to their homes from a number of

camps around the country. UNAM1R has assisted with the transportation to Kigali of 881

C displaced persons from a camp in Byumba in the north of the country. It is expected that

another operation of this kind will be carried out today. A Special Envoy of the UNHCR
.... ...,.'

has arrived in Kigali today.

Preparations and planning for the deployment of expanded UNAMIR have continued

both in the field and at Headquarters.
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SUBJECT: WHITE HOUSE PRESS STATEMENT CONCERNING RWANDAc

TO:

FROM.

DATE~

NUMBER:

KHAN f

224~9_

OUTGOING CODE CABLE . ~_, UNA HIfi!2
'.!14 J'IlI.. ut. I b -~:

DlI:53
(.J1

.'
~ '~I

<..-' ,

c

As mencioned to you this morning! pleas~ find attached for
your information the statement issued today at 11:30 by the White

House Press Secretary concerning the interim government of
Rwanda.

Regards.
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ANNAN, UNATIONS,

OUTGOING CODE CABLE

14 JULY 1994

UNAMIR; 2247

FROM,

TO;

NUMBER:

SUBJECT: BECCO.Meeting
. , )

\~f{)1f
The SECCO met in a formal session today, 14 July, called by

France and adopted the attached statement by the President. In

earlier informal consultations, all Members expressed the need for

an immediate cease-fire, and their concern over the deteriorating

humanitarian situation in Rwanda. They stated that priority must~

be given to mobilizing all available reSources to urgently provide~~~j
humanitarian assistance to the civilian popu.Iat i on in distress.

They also emphasized the need to reactivate the political process

in the framework of the Arusha Peace .b,greemenc. Many [v1embers

referred to the news repcrts received here in New York to the

effect that the Interim Government had moved into the French

protected zone. Mr. Gharekhan provided the Security Council with

th~ information contained in the attached notes. He also stated~ I
that the Secretariat and O1-JANIR had received unconf irmed reports 0

concerning the move of t ne Interim Government Lnt.o she French

protected zone. The Council will again hold informal consultations

on Rwanda tomorrow morning. Kindly pr-ovi.de us, by start of

business tomorrow, with any information that you may have

concerning the movements of the Interim Government. Greatly

appreciated Kabia's availability late at night to brief Kapungu on

the latest developments and clear the many rumours circulating

among Council members in the wake of the: fall of Ruhengeri.

Regards.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The Security Council is alarmed by the continuation of
fign~ing in Rwanda, which is causing a massive exodus of the
population. This situation may lead very qUickly to a further
humanitarian disaster and endanger the stability of the region,
since the flow of these refugees is seriou~ly affec~ing the
neighbouring countries.

In the light of this grave situation/ the Security
Council:

Demands an immediate and unconditional cease-fire and
invites the parties to report to the Force Commander of
the United Nations Assistance Mission in Rwanda
(UNAMIRl on their actions in this respec~i

Urges the resumption of the political process in the
framework of the Arusha Peace Agreement and calls upon
the countries of the region, the Secre~ary-General and
his Special Representative to contribute actively to
itj

Reaffirms the humanitarian nature of the secure area in
the south west of Rwanda and demands that all concerned
fully respeot this. It will keep Lhe matter under
close review;

c

Urges also Member States, United Nations agencies and
non-governmental organizations to mobilize all
available kesources in order urgently ~o provide
humanitarian assistance to the civilian population in
distress;

Calls upon Member States to provide the necessary
contributions in order to ensure the deployment of Lhe
expanded UNAMIR in che immediate future.

3- -\:>

OUJ ~
~ The Security Council is determined to

the development of the situation in Rwanda
seized of the matter.

follow very closely
and remains actively
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NOTE TO MR. C. GHAREKHAN

RWANDA

The preparations for the deployment to the expanded UNAMIR of the ,E.thiopian

infantry battalion of 800and of a Nigerian company group of 308 are progressing relatively

well. France and Mali are consulting on the possibility of France assisting Mali in its

preparations for the deployment of its contingent of about 150 troops. However, despite the

efforts by Nigeria and Ethiopia deployment planning for the expanded UNAMIR has not

advancedbeyond the preliminary stage at this time. The Secretariat is still negotiating with

the troop contributing countriesin an effort to help themsolve their equipment deficiencies.

The Prime Minister-designate. Mr. Faustin Twagiramungu arrived in Kigali todayand

immediately consulted with the SRSG. He agreed with the SRSG that a cease-fire was

absolutely necessary in order to avoid exacerbating the human tragedy in Rwanda; and that

if it was not possible to have an agreed cease-fire then it was preferable for the RPF to

declare a unilateral cease-fire. The Prime Minister-designate is now in the process of

consulting with the RPF on these questions as well as on the setting up of a broadly based

government.

I)~
The RPF has captured Ruhengeri. Thousands of diSPla~OPle are moving

C towards Gisenyi and Goma as well as into the Humanitarian Protected Zone. Many people

/ who had been displaced from Kigali are returning to the city. There is need of extensive

//¥ humanitarian assistance especially in the Gisenyi area and in Kigali as well as in the

/o\A L' Humanitarian Protected Zone. The Multinational Force continue to provide humanitarian(,,;yf;; .
Y" assistance in the Zone. Yesterday, 13July, the Rwanda Aid Organizations in Kigali met at

the United Nations RwandaEmergency Office in Kigali for their firstcoordination meeting.

A Mission. composed of representatives from DHA and UNICEF, has just visited the

Gisenyi-Ruhengeri area and has reported that without a cease-fire, it was impossible to

assist the people in that area. l.."')~.~ ,

DPKO
14 July 1994
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NOTE TO MR. C. GHAREKHAN

UPDATE ON RWANDA

As reported this morning, the RPF has captured Ruhengeri and thousands of

people have been moving towards Gisenyi and Goma, Zaire. The massive exodus of

people from Ruhengeri actually began on 11 July when the RPF launched a massive

attack to take control of the city. An estimated 150,000 people are moving to Mukingo

close to the Zaire border in the north.

e
If the RPF continues its advance farther west towards Gisenyi, the fighting could

provoke a mass influx of up to 500,000 people into Zaire. At present, reports indicate

that the number of affected people in the northwest is estimated to be 700,000, and in

the southwest about 1,900,000. The humanitarian situation in the northwest and

southwest of Rwanda is described as catastrophic. UNHCR has taken measures to

alleviate the situation in Goma where an emergency team was sent yesterday. Relief aid

for about 150,000 people is also prepositioned in Kampala. ~:> ~ ~ •r~ f' w.-..z ?

UNAMIR has received information that the RGF continue to withdraw into

Gisenyi and Goma and that members of the militia have also been seen in Goma.

e Radio Rwanda which is controlled by the Interim Government has contributed to the

situation of panic among the civilian population by repeatedly calling on people to

abandon their homes in order to escape what it calls Tutsi-led massacres.

UNAMIR is reinforcing its liaison team at Operation Turquoise Headquarters in

Gorna. It is also sending a team from its humanitarian cell into Gisenyt-Ruhengeri area

to assess the situation.

DPKO
14 July 1994
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TO; KHAN, UNAt"!IR, KIG :n
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PROr-1 ; AlIi'NA..1IJ I UNATIONS, L.
c..
r'-

DATE: 14 JULY 1994

U;
c

NUMBER: 2238 U
Cf.1 -

....... "

SUBJECT: i?ITREP F;R.ol1 BURQNDI (fI V-a

Q

... C'YCY ...
-I),. -1 '-l c:: 1 : 41

Attached for your information, please find copies of SITREP

numbers 51/94 as received from Ould Abdallah.

Regarus.

e

: . ~ .,-
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Ret BU/BRSG/0213: . ,

TO~ MR. 'M.UUtAeJ:. OO't7W):!:NO FROM. 10.. otn.n .aJmA,LLJUl ~A/UB<I/OP,&. - t:l1I KO NY SUO • BIJJ'l:nmtrItA

FAX No: 1·212~96'3-!iiO-G' FAX No: <257} 21 26 68 {off1cej
(87U 1S1 33 62 (InmartJlilt i

TEL NCl !2S7) 21 25 67 (off.ic::e)
(2!7) 22 52 2;1 (hotel}
(871) 151 33 61 ( !nmartl4t,

after Som GTM)

ATTN:
'; ce. MR. K. ANNAN, USG/DPKO

r-Tn • H. KI'l"'T'ANT, tJSG/Df'A

SUS.;T1!CTl SITR£P No 051/$4 No OF PAGES: 1

OATE 13 7 94

c

e

~. Sity~~lon remains gen~rally c~lm d~gpita shoot·out~ yesterday between
Army ~nd ~utU$ radicala in province of Kayenza. politi~al situation
also rema~ns qUite though we are still ~as~8ging impact of aqreement
signed lata yest9rd&y by party leaders on power sh*r.ng or provinc~al
aQTniniotraCion and d1plomat1c miss10n.. In ~h&t:: a9r~u~rnent opposition
ob~ained adminigtrae10n (Governors and heads of commune8} of capital
~ity Bujumbura piua 8i~ provlnceei BUjumbura rurAl, Bu~uri, KAy~n2af
MuX'amvya, Muyinga a.nd Rutana. It also got:. 4.8 communes. Majority
cQtained nine provinQ~8: Subanz., Cibitoke, Canku2o. G1tega, Karu~l,
Kir1ndo, Maka~Da, Ng~~l ~nQ l~yigi plue 78 oommun9~.

Concerning uLplom~t:.ic mis.lena and ¢oneulatea, oppouition nbtained:
Aeijing, ~russelB. Cairo, nar es-S.laam, Nairopi, ~ew YorK, Pretoria,
9tQ~kholm And Bukavu, Zaire (consulate). Majority kep~ Addis Ababa,
aonn, Geneva, Kampala, ~inshaea, Moecow, Ottawa, Paris, ~iy~d, ~oma.
Tolcyo, w~ohingeo~ .nd K~go~. T~nv.Rni~ (Qonsul~te). AS indicated in
SITREP 050/94 w~ are very concern9d ot impact on PROD£SU hAsia of th1~
power anarifig. especial1~ on manner ~y which ambassadors and
provincial governors hAVe. been removed. Moat. of them formerly
provinoi.l ~rnployees, are very clOGS to thair poli~1cal and ethnic
basia which will reeent their di6mlssal. Tp~refore and whilA we are
noe to~ally convina=d by the way ~~~s agre&men~ is implementad, we
asked interim ~r.Qider.t and m~joLity leaders to fully e~pl&in ~t to
eneir followers. W. r.q~ested uy~o~iei6n 16~d~ra to modorate their
a.ppet.ite At\d t.o show reotraint tJ41 Lh"'t not to ~mbarr.. aa major1.ty
J.e~d.ere. rromincmt mem.bers of civll iluciet::y "'4r~ also rcqUCloted their
assietAnce t.o help explain chQ agre.ment.

3. N$gociations ehould reeume tomQrrow on programme and oro~ni7.~t.ion of
futur@ Government. Discussions will not b~ easy. Therefore, we Qpont
m08C of t.oday making cone.at" with variol,Ui. polit:ical 1.adera ~nd
milit.ary offit::8rs; ",liking th.em not to forq.t the main objective of the
Whole ex.reiS.l electton or a flVW President. A new ttlrgat date .hould
be Qetarminet! (48 the IiiIxtension .:Jf interim period. if not u80d
pocieivQly, could lQad eo inBtabillLy. All .1488 made promiaee that
a P~e~id.nt should be in place ~e£ore en~ of July.
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YACHEE, UNAMIR. KIGALI

UNAf1IR
OUTGOING CODE CABLE t9lf JUL III

KHAN/DALLAIRE FOR C

ANNAN, UNATIONS, NE

13 JULY 1994

NUMBER: UNAMIR: 2234

FROM:

DATE:

TO:

SUBJECf: Qermany· reqyest for assjstan e
c

1. Please find attached a self-explanatory communication from the Permanent Mission
of Germany, requesting evacuation assistance for five German and five Rwandese nuns.

2. We hope that UNAJvUR will be able to provide the requested assistance, as security
conditions and resources allow.

c

Best regards.
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THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
Of iKE ~EoeRAl R~l'lJeLIC 01' GERMANY

TO THE UNITE.D NATIONS

Detlev Oraf zu Rantzau
Ambassador

--,~

II
r

II
i}

c

Mr Kofi Annan
Under-Secretary General
De~artment for Peace Keeping Operations
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

. Dear Under-Secretary General,

The German Foreign Ministry has instructed me to transmit LO you the enclosed
letter of Mother Christel Agnes GLASER of Gorna, Zaire of 7 July 1994.

In this letter, Mother Christel Glaser of the Catholic Bonifauus Institute informs
that ten of its members· five German and five Rwandese nuns > who were last
seen in Save/Butare on 1 July 1994 had been brought to the north of Rwanda by
members or the RPF. TIle Institute requests that the United Nations assist in
evacuating the nuns.

I would be most grateful if the United Nations could contact. through UNAMIR.
the RPF forces in Rwanda In order to facilitate an earlv evacuation of the nuns to

C Goma. .

Yours sincerely,4P~.

J
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}. JAIUSOl{ 1n31'!c! tI. no.Uonl.H \6 albrnMds

·1, MAlER M&rSAfi.\-a

5. t1'J.'rL~~ M~d~

6. ~SHONOANONO Chriatin.

7 ~ MVJOCHA1tUOO tib.!:'..",
0, MIJKAN'rX)'L1 V.etin..

9. V~ANtZA On~1otu\e

10.MVXlMU08MA 'ran6in~

to d6~hl' oontaot diNot aVItC el1ee itn1 .... 8 SAW/lutsrl1, 10 o-T...o7-~. liu l.

Oil rour../~ujt11'tl'b\1r. nOU" $lVOf\$ aPPt'ill, qU 'etl.tro hlfl$l8 .11•• '~Uent dopi-'t.
P.kt 1A )1:1~ ~.tl le nord. du J!llya. Md. I\CI\otIt tl'Von. twtJ\)1l, p.r6UIJ1on. 01) &11"

a. t1"Ol.I:nnt MWtl1 llb,0'n1..

~'out~t a~'1.n~ .~pri~4 ~le~Q dQ no~ft 6etnler oont~ot- ~e dos1r ce q~1\\.~ 1, ~~.
CI~at p¢ur~uo1 nQ~a a4~.a.on. holre d~~~r , v~a O~ Q~~an!••t1~ 1nt.~~'1~••

~O~~ oe~~don~ VQ~~e ~id. pour evAO~~~ 108 eo.ur~ du Uw«n4& 1U~~t v1\e quo ~'8!ble.

~eux ontr. 011,* lont ~~jk av;~ot•• ~o llaga. leu%~ ro~•• ~81q~. et pQyool~gi~.

8~~t .~•••• pa~ tro~a mo1~ dG ten610ne at d~an~~i"_a.

Nvu. "f1'l"~),\' vot.fe alat
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~ultatiQna on Transitional Government

N
N

KHA.N,- UNAMIR r

ANNAN, 'ONATI:ON

13 July 1994

UNAMIR:_2233

SUBJECT:.

TO,

PROHI

OATE:
NU'MBERs

c

1. Re your telcon with Riza today on your contacts with the

parties{ we understand from statements made during the past few

days by RPF Leadera and by the Prime !'-1ini::.<ter-designate that I

co~trary to the provisions of the Arusha agreementt the proposed

-broad-based" transitional Government would exclude the MRND

(party of the late President). It also Seems that the RPF will

not accept that the President for the transitional period be a

member of the MRND and that it wishes to modify in its f avour the

composition of t.he new national army. In addition, the Chairman

of the RPF has been quoted as saying that there will be no cease

fire until the RGF stops the massa~reGt accepts responsibilir-y

fer the mass killings and agrees to bring to justice those

associated with these klliingo.

•
j

I
I

2. The desire of RPF to use its military achievements to secure

political dividends is, of course, understandable, Howeva~t you

may wish to encourage them to bear in mind the fact that a

durable solution to the tragedy which has engulfed Rwanda can

only be based on national reconciliation among all sections of

Rwandesa soci~ty. In turn, a genuine process of national

reconciliation cannot be built on defeat and humiliation i

especially when those who are about to be humiliated belong to

the same ethnic group as the vast majority of the population.

i
r
!:

t,

i
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3. While it is legitimate to exclude individuals suspected of

having committed or incit~d atrocities against the civilian

population l the excluslon trom the transitional Government of

political parties listed in the Arusha agreement may not be

conducive to achieving national reconciliation and long-term

stability in the country, You may wish to advise the RPF that it

would be easier for them to achieve these goals if they continue

to be guided by the spirit, it not the lectei, of the Arusha

~. agreement. You could refer, in thie conneccion, to the Protocols

on Ilpower aharing ll of 30 October 1992 and 9 Janua:ry 1993, You

may also draw the attention of the RPF to the fact Lhat the

various Security Council resolutions on Rwanda, including

resolutions 925 (1994) and 929 (1994) f have repeatedly stressed

the importance of the Arusha agreement as a basis for a peaceful

resolution of the conflict in Rwanda.

4. Once a transitional Government is established, UNAMIR would

be prepared to work with that Government, if it is accepted by

all parties, with a view to promoting an e a rLy cease-fire/ t.he

safe and orderly distribution of humanitarian assistance

throughout the country and the resumption of the political

<: settlement process. However, should the RGF refuse to accept the

transitional Government, m~AM!R would necessarily have to

continue its contacts with the de facto authorities of the
present ninte:r'irn Government Il, unti.l a Government acceptable t.o

all parties is established. Best regards.
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Best regards.

Attached copy of a letter daced 12 July 1994 addressed to
the Secretary-General by the President of Medecins Sans
Frontieres for your information.
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TO:

NUMBER:

DATE:

SUBJECT: ~umanitarian crisis
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BruxelIes, Ie 12 Juillet 1994

Mr.Boutros Bout!OS Ghali
5ecr.Uajre Genoral des Nations Unias
New York, N.Y.l0017

;
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UN 1 I t.Li NP. I 1UN.~; HU.::, Nt.I,·.j r Ur.-'K
J1(,S.F.INT

n IVU l
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'tt32 2 .£261$.:)$

~1'J Ll'oPOlO II 'o<?
I oso Brum:'l~

Bl:iY'IIPI

('I 32-2·'126 55 S~
(jA ::';:·24 Ib 1'::- .10,
(",Ito', l!J,!.16

INTERNAnONAL OFFIC£
aUREAU INTERNATIONAl

~;~"CifYjtt
12/07 '9~ 17:07

e
Mon.s1eur Ie SeaetaU-e Gen~al,

Medecins sans EroniWes dont 120 expa!t'i~ ttavaillent SW' la criseO"IiWdlii~ et
qui d~bute actueltemel'lt une mission d'assistance medlcale pour 200.000
d~plares dans 1ft zone Oikongoro, situee dans JlOuest du Rwanda, _~Q~cir~it
attirer votte attention sur lca pOintsi~~

t.'8rrl.\f~e subite de 1!!~S de 2 milligns de person~es dans !~s zC!nes,Q::£!L~
RwandA cr.~ ¢!ecthement un.probl~mehumanit~~..~5 pr~;,~el!1 Bien qUE'
rij>ondant noes-memes en urgence A la situation humanitaire qui se prelu~ntQ
dans1'01.1tst du Rwanda, nous peNons que I'effort international est voue .. un
echec fapioe, taM sur le plan humanitaire que politique, si les deplace$ sent
contrsints de rester ou Us. se trouvent.

..-•-
Sur Ie plan saniWtet nous-eensons gue la seule fawn de ve,u!r_raEidement et
s~cativem.entften afde ~ eft centaines 3e J1)!..llier! s!! RetSonn~ tgit He legr~
permettre ~~!~ntrer !aJ?!.'!~p'e"t snit '11X. NoUJ voW! 6oUidtont afin de
prmtdre de t~te utge~toute~1.. initiatives R,2litigues ann que ces_d4pla~
~:nt fa idement rentrer caft$ leur re .on d'orl e et q\A'j,b guintnt y

6 del une protection et d'tme aide humanltakt mmjqy.en~.Nous VOlle
demandons egalement de tatre 0\ torte que let NatIons"Untt, dans leur
eft$emble gardent un rale leader et d~ermman..·.·.t; • la lois dans .1~ ~~po..nse >~
poliUquet afin d'fvltet 'lu1un lieu! pays. n: ," .J_. ..t\f&4i, "(T
humanitaire en mol7i1lt,ant lea .gent'el .•~'~~ ...,VNes. . .... , " ,.... .
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L·in.di$~ble effort humanitaire ne dolt pA$ masquer la lo&ique Eolitiguequi
a et6 et est lOu ours ll'oeuvr~ QaI\$~ casun! ue de nodde, comme l'a tres
bJ~n montr e rapport ~ on eur . Oegni·~gui sur la situation des drolts
cle l'Honune. NOUi~iOmm.e5 en ~reience d'un a~ emptfQMel :,00 genocide
,ys~matig,uemont p!rp.tr~. L'impun!te ne doit pas Atre accorde~ aux
responu61es ae ee gfnodde et Iteffort international, poHtique au humariltaire,
doit veill~ I t\e pas apporter Ie momdre souden et la moindre caution aux
auteurs de ces ctimes contre l'Humani'-',

vous remerdant de votte attention, flOUS vous prions de croire, Monsiwr Ie
Secretaire General, ~ l'assurance de notre hauteconsidhalion.

c rQJlj~ ~
Drf:cques de Millimo
Pret;ident du C",n$eilIn~mational

Dr Alain De$te~e
Seaetaire Gineral

c

cc, MembrQS du Conseil de securltedes Nations-Urnes
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SUBJECT: MESSAGE FROM THE PERMANENT MISSION OF IRELAND

<: The Permanent Mission of Ireland has conveyed to Rivero

their deep appreciation to UNAMIR personnel in Kigali and Nairobi
for the assistance provided in looking after Ms. Lydia ITETERE
who arrived in Ireland last night. They requested that this
message be conveyed Lo you and your staff.

Best regards.

c
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ANNAN I UNATIONS IFRO['1 :
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DATE:

TO:

SUBJECT: Request; for information on Mr. Adolph NIYIGENGA

c
As per attached fax, the Permanent Mission of Belgium is

requesting informacion on the whereabouts of Adolph NIYIG8NGA

who, they say, is working for UNDP in the refugee camps of

Butare, Cyangugu and Gikengel"o.

Rivero has explained that UNAMIR as yet has no access to the

western zones of Rwanda. However, you might inquire with the DBA

or IeRe staff in Kigali as to Mr. NIYIGENGA1s situa~ion.

Thank you for your assistance.

Best regards.

-"-'
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809 Uhited Nations Plaza,

Hew York, H.Y. 1001'1.

Vax. : (21~) 599 - 68(3

T.l. : (211) ~gg - S250

m. ;

...

~s Sa&kolandt,
~ll()r.

Mr. • IIIvero I

UnIt.! Nations •
...x WOo ·(212) 963-1'5460

Oqver paqa

f

J

l
t
!
!

I
'~I

!

TBXT

Deftr Itt's. Rivero,

,.al1y in Belg1ut1 i. requ.estifl9 inf()t'1Utlon conc.rnlnq the
~rGabOut.e. of 1Ir. Molph RIYtGBIIGA, vorkinq tor the UXDP in
thO rer~e oatkpS ot Butara f cyanququ and Glkenqero.

Ttlla .1.~lJlon IWltl.d CJ~at..ly appreciate l11rJ information that
we could flu::tll4r to the r ...ily in Del1);l.ua.

c_· ~. - ~--.~-----

j-,
I

Pa\U IfotEsl:"c2a<mt! i

~aoor.
PerllaneJtt ttept'esantative of
BOlqlUJ1 ~ the U.N.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

OUTGOiNG CODE CABLE

KHh~f UNAMIR, KI

ANNAN, UNATIQNS;

12 JULY 1994

2217

STTREPS_~9 AND 50 FROM BURUNDI

, UNANIR
94 JUL 13 ~ ,

05 00

N

c

c

Attached for your information] please find copies of SITREP

numbers 49 and 50 as received from Ould Abdallah.

Regards.
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TO: MR. N..URACX c;O'O'LDINCI FROM: A. OULO ABllALLAH
USQ/DPA SRag JtO~
tm SQ NY ItTJ't.JKIU'U

~._-

FAX NO: 1<~14!-963-50-65 FAX .NQ; (~S1 ) 21 28 60 (of::.1.cei
(W 'J J. I l~.l. ';.1 bL {lrtrt\~:t§it:

TEL No. (,2S7) 21 28 67 (officeJ
i257) 22 52 22 (hotel)
{! 11) 1~1 33 s i (!llilldluat: f

aft.er 5pm GTM)

ATTN: ceo MR. x. A..."1NAN, I')SG/OPKO
MR. n. KIT'1'AN: I USG/CPA

SUBJECT: SITRE~ No 050/94 No or PAGmS~ 1

1. Finally, constitutional deadline for electing a new President has not
bee~ met. However we arti relieved th.t there 18 no political vacuum.
as ConQtitutional Court, y98terday, extended by thr.e mon~ho interim
period. Interim Preeidenc aontinued d~.QY.sions with party leader~
on programme for and organizlIltion of fU!;.\J.re Ooverl'1.rn~nt. Ag~ecment;. was
reached oa power .haring =oncern~n9 eerritori«l adminiQtrQtion ~nd
diplomatic misilions. oppo.c1t.ion obt.ained six. provinces plue Bu.jumhurs
while maj':;l;ity kept nine provinoos. Conaernir19 diplomatic tr-.isfii,ms,
thI;t~;~~" ....1-.1'-.' ... a.4 .. ~ ..... .; ....""'f ..~lM,.. 'l\r.., ... '-'_ ....1, ...lnl"l ... __ 1..,_1 .... \,. ....-~

Opposition has in.i$t~d on immediate impl.men~&tion of thi. dociaion
in pa.r:·t iC:1,lhu: to recllll back Al'l\blul...c:lorlif p08ted in W...hingr;on, ilarill,
G.neV~t Nai~obi, KigalI, BrusQelo And CQn8ul general 1n ~ukQVU
(Zaire). They are aecu.ed of being mOre ~Gpr8centa~ivee of un othnic
group - HUtu • a1'\4 a party, PRODE&U, than of aurundi, However, it i8
not yal; confirmed thsl: provinci.Al ()ovel.nare Qccul!I~d oJ: .imilcu.
behaviour have bean rocallac.1. Our main concern i. degree of
acceptabi~~ty by Hutu. of ehe.e concessions made to opposition,

3 Diaeuluiions conoerning organization of Oova:-nme!1!: Ghould be very
diffiQ~lt. MAjority plan. ~o addr.8a a programme for ghort and mid·
term action on rehabilitation an~ rQooa.er~ot1onot tho oountry while
oppo.ition ~nc.nd. to Introduc@ fundamental con.tieutional roforms,
in pAr~icular limitQ on Preaidene powers. Here again our ooncern is
acceptability by F~ODESU ~aglH of opposition demandG and eap~city of
int6rim P~e8iQent to sell them to hie party. An other concern we
ahare with diplom.at. is when a Pr••1dent. would be in place. We
reminded Burunde;$ "Chat t:ime is not chair ally and th.at the thre~
months e~~en.~on ia no~ meartt co ce f~lly ~.edj If A ~re.i~ent co~ld
bQ eleo~~d in a weeK or cen daya &varyth1ng .ho~ld be aone to meet
that target for the benefit of Burundi. we gay. thl¥ mesyage to aLl
leaders and western diplomats also plan to deliver i~ ~o ~oth .idee,

A. Ould Abdallah
1.2 July 1994

A.A( ~

.- II .s: I : :
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'ATE: 10.7.94 Ref BU/SRSG!0257

TO: Q. MARRACK GOtJ'LDINQ FROM I A. otTtn ABnALLAB
usa/nPA 1••0 !roAdUN HQ NY !tr3'OXBt.r'RA

j
I

FAX No: 1-212-963-50-65 FAX No:. (257) 21 28 68 (office)
I,

(871) 151 33 62 (InmAreat )
TEL No: (257} 21 28 S7 (office)

(267) 22 5~ 22 (hotel)
(871) 151 33 61 (In.marsat,

after Spm GTMl

ATTN: ce, MR. 1<' ANNAN t USGJDPKO
M!t. H. XITTi\N.t, usa/OPA

SUBJEcr~ StTREP No 049/94 NO oF' PAoes: 2'

1. Though pa.rty leCl.ders arp. still meeting t.hi8 week-end to tina:;'ize
peaceful settlement on pre.idantial ~ucce'QiOnl political 6ituatio~
hUJ become very fragile .no (liven worrying. 0pPoliJition extremist
elements .. takin<; the politica.l fJy.tGm ho.tags - art. preliJliing htLrd on
Government for what jooks mor. ehan normal pOli~icMl advancages. We
wonder if. by theBe dem~ndg. they are not exposing their country to
violence. We told selecn:4Id. membflr'S or thes. extremif!leo the r:i.lta Lhey
are caking and re*ponsibi11ty th.y would boar l'er.onCltllv .i.n caBe of
explo.ior••

Interim Pre.l!lident shQ\.lld hirnaelt have aeeelerated. nl1!l9Qc.i.Cltior-s on
pre$iden~ia: $uccesa'on much eArly than wait until 30 June. However,
evan i~ interim Preaident should he blamed for ~h!e unneCe8S&:y delay,
Ogposi t i.on p:r,ulenc tactic of posing almolJt e.ch day &c;icHt.ional hur41Gs
on tha road to normality is not ~ecoptable and should be denounced
privately and ~ublicly. Oppoaition a8ke~ for implementation ot 1:
preconditicne (now 13). Interim Pre.ident ha. r~acn.d. an Agreement
with 1.t en th'AS8 precondition8 and on how and wh.n to Lmplemont. them.
Then Opposit.ion :r.quested 1;h.8ir effe<:cive :I.mplem.neat:l.on before
discussinq px-osrlmme of Government. dnd an a/ire.men!,.. on f,;t'.lre
GOVlJrnment. Most of i~8ua. oontAined in chi. prQgramme .~o identi~al
or clo.ely rel~ted to the 13 pr~oondieion.. FinallYI.e d1aeuae~on
is progressing on thsQe issues. oppoa1tio!\ haa giv$n hints that it
w111 Qcm~ with propollal. includlng one limit.ing luture preaident
constitut.ional responsiQilitiea and an other rejactins candidacy.

3. :urche4more, it seems now clear thae one of OppcBit1on objective ie
to oppose elect ion of a Pte8ident within consatitutional interirt'l p8riod
(12 April-l2 July). B8ing 1n a 4ifficult poaition due to pro~imity
of the deadllne and to avoid oonQ~itution«l vaCUUM if a prseident 15

lOd COO 92LO
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nnt ~l~et!d by 12 July, Government on Friday 8 July requested t On
'lrge.nt basiai and for ca•• of fol''''. lll4lj.ura, constitutional Court
~xtehsion of ~nterim period. If court ex~enda thlo period, tension
w11 J.:les};;l!:n .i:ina lSild.ers ahould agrst! on a comprehensive programme:
nam~ and mode of elac~ion of future Pre.iden~ (by the Assembly)/ hie
pro9r~mme Qf work Qnd diecr:'but::ion ¢f' re.pon.U:>i.l:LI.J,.lUI wi thin hili
Government a.nd a.t oe-her lev$le (diplomacy and provincial
ddminis~r8tion, etc.).

Daepite interim Pre.ident and hi. ~ntourago optimi~m, there is however
real pOA8ibility that Constitutional Court decides that there ie no
·'CI••• cf fO~Cl. "",*~.ur.1I to i \,uJtify extending J.ntorill'l pQriod. auen
dee hi!')n couLd t.rigger et.hnic exploIJion. Supporters of FRODEBU
(leading party in the House: 64 deputia. out of 81) would gee 8uch

C('I11Tt Tesponlle 4S a "civ il coup" d.enying Eutu pr~~idential mandat.e
gained in June 19~3 Qlectiona. FROC~~U has consistently claimed that
Oct,,>~~r coup .at:.t:.ell'l'pt. is being implomented eeep by step si.nce itt!!
"fallur@" last. tall. Oppoll.1.l;.!on 9xtrem.i.st elements, moet. of th81'l\
~thnically close to Con.ti~utional Court, plan to make public
accuu,l:ionfll agAin"t interim PreGii:1ent;.. They would circulate tape»
:l:'6ecrding sub....erllilive d:l.lloueflions he i$ Quppoeed to have hao with
~xt:t"al'l'lisl: Hutus now in oxile in europe. ReccrcU..ng- convereationa,
fabrication of all kinds at !·proofEl". etc. are very popul.ar here and
their ver9clty never quest1cn~d,

To "",oid power vacuum , det::rimenti11 to FRODEBU, N.ational Assembly .La
prepared to ~QOpt con.~itut.on&l amendmont on Monday in csse
Ccnstitutional C~urt re.p<m,.ce is not POQ.lt.ive \:coj~¢tion uf Cov4\trnm..nt
request) . Afraid of return to normality, Oppoeition i!xtremi:H;s.
taking thp. ~yetem hC8tage t are determinedl ~) no~ to accept credible
compromise; b) to rejeee any role for the Parliament (amending th~
Const.itution): anI'! 01 to 90 all 'h.e ..aYI: eVlN\ to Q!vi.l war, •• t:hay
a:. deeply involvad in Octob.~ ltt! CQUP .tt«mpt &ft4 thu••trald ot
im~.at en ~h.. of r.turn to ~o~lity, They rathor turn down their
COUnt'l"'Y than be e:k,POsed to juagemenl:., W••poke to three of! this tiny
group at clvilian. involvod in oce~ber coup .ttemp~, .ppe4~ing And ac
the Aame time \ltarning them of CQr.8equencee of the:!.r presenc bcnoviour.
A number of Weat.rn diplomat5, ~8p.eial1y US and German Ambassadors,
were alse v~~y helpful in talking to th.m en similar ~erms. Howeve~.
if Di~~ation doea noe eool down, we will request publio statement f~om
Secretary G~neral or See'urit:y Couneil 6.ddre•••d to the.~ ct"l/illan
putschists in t8rm. to be dieeueeed later today or Monday 11 July.

6, Negociation.are going on th~e Sunday afternoon under chairmanehip of
interim President. We are exorc~sing variouA political and economic
pressures on party leaders 1,.0 moet C'Qnal::ieul: ional dellalin". In
p.rticular we are bringing to their a~tenti¢n political. economic,
finanoial And hUtTUlnitar:lan a••iBtllne~B losses if ttwanda, which deepi<:@
its dl~dst~ouu situation, agrees on a Governmen~ betore Burundi. We
are _l~o ~nvigaging other alterna~ive. to ensure peaceful sQctlement
in cage de3dline is not met.

A. Ould Abdallah
10 July 1994~t
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CommuniQue con~erDing a meeting between th~ President
and the Secretary-~eneral of the OAU
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OUTGOING CODE CABLEUNAHIR
f 94 JUt 13

12 JULY 1.994

-.2216l\\JMBER:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

TO;

DATE:

Please find attached for YD~r information l copy of the

communique dated 7 JUly issued for the occasion of ~ meeting held

in Tunis between the current President and SecretaI'¥-General o f

the OAD.
Beat regards.

c
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t£RMANENT MISSION OF TUNISIA
TO THE UNITE:O NATIONS

31 BEEKMAN PI..ACE
NEW YORK, N.y, 10022

c

c

\/

lilT1 DO OOMXVIIQUI BJLATlr I La Silica
DI JUDIL lIMP. 1M

II. III DB8IOmrr 1111 1M pIDln .11 ALI
U"ZDIlI'f II IIRQICI 01 "QUA. "VIC LI
PIt ULIII.ABUD SALIN, SB91lTAXBI giUBM!
OJ L'pOA

SOUCIEUX O'ASSURER LE BUIVl DES RESOLUTIONS DU TRENTIEME
SOMMET DE L'ORGANISATION DE L'UNITE AFRICAINE iT DE METTRE AU POINT
UN PLAN otACTION AFRICAIN ET INTERNATIONAL, EN COORDINATION AVEC
LES CHE1S D'ETATS AFRICAINS FRBRIS, LE PRESIDENT ZINE EL ABID!NE
BEN ALI PRESIDENT EN EXERCICE DE L'OUA, A INVITE M. SALIM AHMED
SALIM S!CRETAIR£ GENERAL DE LtQUA POUR ONE SEANCE DE TRAVAIL QUI
s' EST TtNUE LE 7 J't1ILLET AU PALAIS DE CARTHAGE.

AU COU'RS DE CETTE SEANCE# IL A ETE PROCEDE A UN TOUR. D' HORl ZON
DES PRINCIPAUX PR08LEMES DE L'HEURE sUR LA SCENE AP'RICAINE ET
NOTAMMENT DEs CONP'LITS PERSISTANTS DANS CERTAINES REGIONS DU
CONTINENT.

SUITS AUX RECOMMANDATIONS DU CHEF DE L' ETAT POUR UN survr
ATTENTIP' DES DEVELOPPEM£NTS DE LA SITUATION DANS CES REGIONS ET
COMPTE TErm DES CONSULTATIONS INTENSES QUE CEtA IMPLIQUE, IL A ETE
DECIDE QUE LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL DE L·OUA BE CHARGE DE CONVOQUER
LfAPPAREIL CENTRAL DU MECANISME DB PREVENTION, DE GESTION ET DE
REGLEMENT DES CONFLITS POUR UN! REUNION AU NIVEAU DES MINISTRES PES
APP'AIRES ETRANGERES DANS LES DELAIS LES PLUS BREFS.

CONCERNANT LE CONFLIT. AU RWANDA, L'ACCENT A ETE MIS SUR LA
~ECESSITE DE ME'I'TRE A EXECUTION LES RESOLUTIONS DU SOMMET ET
N01'AMHENT L'ENVOI DE TROUPES AFRICAINES DANS CE PAYS, DANS LE CADRE
DE LA MINUAR II, DANS LE BUT DE METTRE FIN AUX COMBATS FRATRICIDES
iT DE GARANTIR LE RETABLISSEMENT DE LA SECURITE POUR FACILITER LA
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DES ACCORDS O'ARUSHA.

DANS CE CADRE, LA NECESSITE D'INSTAURER LES CONDITIONS
9ROPICBS A L'ENVOI DE CES TROUPES, EN CONCERTATI ON ET EN
COORDINATI0NENTRE L'OUAt LIONU ET LES AUTRES PARTIES CONCERNEES,
A ETE EGALEMENTMIS EN RELIEF.

~) I) ,j 1-' I 0'
f "~

c

c

CONVAINCU DE L'IMPORTANCE DE LA CONJONCTION DES EFFORTS DE LA
COMMUNAUTE INTERNATONALE TOUT ENTIERE, AU REGARD DE TOUS LES
PROBLEM&S QUI INTERE8SENT LA PAIX ET LA SECURITE DANS LE MONOE, LE
PRESIDENT ZINE EL ABIOINE BEN ALI A AORESSE UN MESSAGE AU SOMMET
DO GROUP! DES SEPT, LE G7 QUI BE TIENDRA A NAPLES (ITALIE) LE 9 DE
CE KOIH, y kEITEaANT LA DtsPOS!T!ON DBS ETATS APRIOAINe A HONORER
LEURS ENGAGEMENTS EN FAVEtlR, DE L'EHVOI DE TROUPES DANS CE PAYS,
DANS LE CADRE DE LA MlNUAR I I ET INVITANT LE GROUPE DES SEPT A
APPORTER SON SOUTIEN AU){' EFFORTS DES PAYS AFRICAINS POUR L
REALISATION DIUN REGLEMENT PACIFIQUE ET URGENT DE CE CONFLIT, EN
FOURNISSANT LES MOYENS ET LES EQUIPEMENTS NECESSAIRES A LI(ENVOI
ET AU DEVELOPPEMENT DES FORCES AFRICAINES DANS CE PAVS t AVANT LA
FIN OU MOIS EN COURS, DANS LE CADRE DE L'OPERATION DE MAINTIEN DE
LA PAIX AU RWANDA.
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KHAN, 'UNAMIR, KIGAL

Evacuation of nuns

12 JULY 1994

FROM:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

TO:

DATE:

++ C'l'Cy .ot+
1)[ 1.J 1)114:J'J!J 4

c The Permanent Mission of Germany has requested UNA.TVlIR's

assistance in the evacuation to GO~~, Zaire, of 10 nuns (5

German, S Rwandesej who are in RPF held territory.

As you will see from the attached correspondence, the RPF

relocated the 10 individuals from Butare to an unspecified

location in the north of Rwanda.

Your demarches and follow-up with

appreciated, Kindly keep us informed.
Beat regards.

~he RPF would be highly

c
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Telaphone:

..
UN j I t..U

NEW '(ORf< GERI1Ar-.l UNMI5SlON

(212) 8SfS-6200
(~12) e~~-6272 (d1re~t)
(2.12) 856-6280
117105 aaun ut

M

NM i 1 ur",:"

c
To: Nt' H4.di ANNA8I, FAX: (212) 963-9222 /

Director
Atriea Division
Depart~ent for Peace Koapinq op.ra~ions
United Nations

objeet./M•••aqa:

~$qu.&t for UN aS9iatance for the evaouation of German and
~w.ndQgQ nuns in Rwanda

C Oear Mr Annabi,

plea.. fin~ annexa~ the letter of my Ambassador to Under-secretary
General ~ofi Annan in whioh we ask the Unit.~ Nations to contact
the RPF in order to facilitate an e••ly ev~cuat1on of five ~erman
an4 live Rwan~ese nuns from R'F-held tarri~ory in Rwanda.

You will alBo lind the oriqinal r~qu.at tor uN-as~istance by
Mother ehri~~el Glaser of GQm~, Zaire who giv.s the names of the
nuns artd provide. furthar det~ila.

y~~~~
steffen RUdolph
Minist.ar

; i~ Jc. ,"

~MW:!liiii1&~.lA,m'M,.sW.:tYU£J ~'. 'iL ttl, I '**~r!l""""""
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'llept

600ThiroAvol1l1~. 41i-t P1.
NtwYork, N.Y. 10016

8 Suly)'994

Di/pz:
gesp.: Bo0807An

c Mr Kofi Annan
Under-Secretary General
Department for Peace Keeping Operations
Un,Ued Nations
New York. N.Y. 10017

Dear Under-Secretary General,

The German foreign Ministry has instructed me to transmit to v
1

au the enclosed
leuer of Mother Christel Agnes GlASER of Ooma. Zaire of 7 Ju y 1994.

In this letter. Mother Chd5tel Glaser of the Catholic Bonifatius Institute informs
that ten of its members Of five German and five Rwandese nuns - who were last
seen in Savl/Butare on 1July 1994 had been brought to the north of Rwanda lSy
members of the RPF. The Institute requests that the United Nations assist in
evacuating the. nuns.

I would be most grateful if the United Nations could contact. through UNAMIR,
the RPF forces in Rwanda in order to facilitate an early evacuation of the nuns to
Coma.

Yours sincerely!

sign. Detlev Ora! zu RantUl)..1

Q~~1:;'.-
2)Biueausfahren
3)zdA
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

straJECT:

KHAN I UNAMIR I K

ANNAN I UNATIONS I

12 July 1994

UNAMIR:~214

The QAU and Rwanda

CNR 379 101/4

01./ S5

~
:t:·
(

c'~
r"

N

-J
..,9
\,..)

-
a

v·

..r- Please find attached, for your information, a letter dated
....... 9 July 1994, addressed to the President of the security council

by the Permanent Representative of Tunisia and forwarding the

text of a joint communiqu~ issued following a meeting in Tunis

between Tunisian President Zine £1 Abidine Ben Ali, Chairman of

the OAD
I

and Dr. Salim Ahmed Salim, Secretary-Gene~al of the OAU.

Regards.

..
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PtRMANE:NT MiSSION OF" TUNISIA
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

31 BEEKMAN PLACE
NEW yORK N V, 10022

NO. 25£ New YorK, 16 9 Juillet 1994.

Monsieur 1e Pr6sident,

c: 3'ai l'honneur de transmettre • votre attention 1e texte du
communique pUbli6 ! Tunis l la auite d'une slance de travail tenue
16 jeudi 7 jUl11at 1994 par 1. Pr6sidant Zine El Abidine BEN ALI,
President en exercie. de 1 'OUA, aveC le Dr. Sal im Ahmed SALIM,
Secretaire G~n'ral dQ cette organisation, au sujat dee situations
d. conflits en Afrique et notamment au Rwanda et de 1a n'a.saite
d t 1nstaurer, Qn concertc!ltion aVQC l' ONU .t lea autres parties
concern's., les conditions propic•• pour l'envoi de troupes
africaines au Rwanda dans Ie oadre de 1a MINUAR II.

Le Pr'sident a adress. au Sommet du 07 de Naples un messags
dans lequel 11 invite notamment lea sept pay. 1es plus
industrialis's l rournir les moyen. et 1•• 6quip.ments necessairea
pour Ie d6ploiement, avant la fin du moia courant f des forces
afriea1nes au Rw~nda.

c::: .~~
Slaheddine ASOELLAH
Ambassadaur
Repr'aentant Permanent

Je voue prie d'agr6er, Monsieur 1. President, ltexpression de
ma parfaits consid6ration.

S.E.M. Jamsheed X.A. MARKER
Pr6sident du Con.ail de .6curit6
New YQrk.
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'£RMANENT MISSION OF TUNISIA.
TO THE: UNITED NATIONS
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flIT' pg QPKKPHXOVI 'VILli A LA SVITI
RI LA IDle' PI WDIL "Ilm. PM
I A• LI rBISXDlft aXD II, UlOID III( ALI
U.,tPW II IllBCIgl PI L10tl&, AYlg LI
DB. ·SALX. UHIQ SILII, IIC817A.III GIHIl\lW
PI "OOlt_

'lVIII, LI 7 JOILLIT 191!

SOUCIEUX 0 f ASSURER LE SUIVI DES RESOLUTIONS DU TRENTIEME
SOMMET DE L'ORGANISATION DE LfUNITE AFRICAINE ET DE METTRE AU POINT
UN PLAN O'ACTION AFRICAIN ET INTERNATIONAL, EN COORDINATION AVEC
LES CHEFS D'ETATS AFRICAINS rRERES, LE PRESIDENT ZINE EL ASIDINE
BEN ALI PRESIDENT EN EXERCICE DE L'OtTA, A INVITE M. SALIM AHMED
SALIM SECRETAIRE GENERAL DE t'OUA POUR UN! SEANCE DE TRAVAIL QUI
S'EST TENUE LE 1 JUILLET AU PALAIS DE CARTHAGE.

AU COORS OE CETTE SEANCE, IL A ETE PROCEDE A UN TOUR 0' HORIZON
,.... DES PRINCIPAUX PROBLEMES DE L' HEURE SUR LA SCENE AFRICAIN! ET
'- NOTAMMENT DES CONFLI1.IS PERSISTANTS DANS CERTAINES REGIONS DU

CONTINENT.

SUITE AU}( RECOMMANDATIONS ou CHEF DE L' ETAT POtJR UN SUIVI
ATTENTIF DES OEVELOPPEMENTS DE LA SITUATION DANS CES REGIONS ET
COMPTE TENU DES CONSULTATIONS INT!NSES QUE CELA IMPLIQUE, III A ETE
DECIDE QUE LE .ECRET~IRE GENERAL DE L'OUA BE CHARGE DE CONVOQUER
L'APPARtIL CENTRAL OU MECANISME DE PREVENTION, DE GESTION ET DE
REGLEMENT DES CONFLITS POUR UN! REUNION AU NIVEAU DES MINISTRES DES
AFFAIRES ETRANGERES DANS LES DELlIS LES PLUS &REFS.

CONCERNANT LE CONFLIT AU RWANDA, LfA~CENT A ETE MIS SUR LA
NECESSITE DE .METTRE A EXECUTION· LES RESOLUTIONS DO SOMH~ ET
NO'1'AMMENT L f ElWOI DE TROUPES.AFRI~IHlS DANS C! PAYS, DAN.,:' c~J~
Dm LA MINUAR II; DANS LB· BUT~nl,iiHE':trR£ PIN AUX C:QP~T~j~;; .
£'1' DE GARANTIR LE RETA8LISSEMENT 'DB LA SECURIT~,~'POUR*~r
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MISE EN OEUVRE DES ACCORDS D'ARUSHA.

DANS CE CAORE, LA NECESSITE D'INSTAURER LES CONOI~IONS
PROP ICES A L' ENVOI DE CES TROUPES, EN CONCERTATION ET EN
COORDINATION ENTRE L'OUA, L'CNO ET LES AUTRES PARTIES CONCERNEES,
A ETE EGALEMENT MIS EN RELIEF.

CONVAINCU OE L'IMPORTANCE DE LA CONJONCTION DES EFFORTS DE LA
COMMUNAUTE INTERNATONALE TOUT ENTlERE, AU REGARD DE TOUS LES
PROBLEM2S QUI INT!R.ESSENT LA PAIX ET LA SECURITE DANS LE MONDE, L£
PRESIDENT ZINE EL ASIDINE BE~ ALI A ADR!SSE UN MESSAGE AU SOMMET
DU GROUPE DES SEPT, LE G7 QUI BE TIENDRA A NAPLES (ITALIE) LE 9 DE
CE MOIS, Y REITERANT LA DISPOSITION DES ETATS AF~ICAINS A HONORER
LEURS ENGAGEMENTS EN P'AVEUR DB L'ENVOI DE TROUPES DANS CE PAYS,
DANS LE CADRE DE LA MlNUAR I I ET INVITANT LE GROUPE DES SEPT A
APPORTER SON SOUTIEN AUX EFFORTS DES PAYS AFRICAINS POUR LA
REALISATION Of UN REGLEMENT PACIFIQUE iT URGENT DE CE CONFLIT j EN
FOURNISSANT LES MOVENS ET LES EQUIPEMENTS NECESSAIRES A L'ENVOI ET
AU DEVELOPPEMENT DES FORCES AFRICAINES OANS CE PAYS, AVANT LA FIN
OU KOlS EN COURS, DANS LE CADRE DE L'OPERATlON DE MAINTIEN DE LA
PAIX AU RWANDA. I

,,
t
,
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TO:

FROM:

DATE I

NUMBER:

SUBJECT;

KHAN, ONAMIR, KIG

ANNAN 1 UNATIONS,

12 July 1994

UNAMIR: 221~L

Secretary-Qeneral's progress paport

\ 1. As you are aware, resolutions 925 (1994) of 8 June and 929

~ (1994) of 22 June reque the Secretary-General to submit to

the Security council y 9 Augus a report on the progress made by

UNAMIR in the diecharg ts mandate, including progress

towards a £..e~ase-fire and the resumption of the political
___~ r •• ····_···~·_

s~t tlement pr9c~.f.lSJ the d~l0Y!TIent ()J.J~J}~ ,,~xpandesLQRAr¥1IR and the
humanitarian situation. We feel that, apart from the usual

sections on the political, military and humanitarian aspects, it

would be appropriate to include a brief narrative on the liaison~

and coordination activities between UNAMIR and the French-led /I)e
torce.

2. In accordance with established procedures, this rePEir, ~

~~e submitted to the Secretary-General for his approval b 30_J~~
1994 at the latest. We would therefore be grateful if '01 d
send us a draft by close of business on Wednesday, 20 Jul so
that the various Departments concerned at Headquarte 8 can have

an opportunity to review the draft before it is submitted to the

Secretary-General. Many thanks and best regards.
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OUTGOING

TO: DALLAIRE

FROM: ANNAN, UNATIONS,

DATE: B JULY 1994
,. 2176 \NUMBER: UNAMIR:

, UNAMIR, KIGALI, RWANDA

SUBJECT: S~ain - reauest for assistA~

c
'.

1. ~lease find attached a request from the Permanent Mission of
Spain for the evacuation of a Rwandase national, Sister Speciose
Mujawayezu, a member of the religious order UVita et Pa)£". She 1~.:;;
believed to be located in an International Red Cross camp in the
area around Kigali. .

2. The Spanish authorities are prepared to give Sister Mujawayezu
a visa to enter Spain.

3 + It would be appreciated. if you COUld, sUbject to- security
conditions and resource limitations, provide possible evacuation or
protection assistance to Ms. Mujawayezu and qive us any information
about her whereabouts.

Best regards.
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A SRA. ISEL RIVERO
RESPONSADLE DE R.UANDA
DEPTO. OPERAClONES MANTENIMlENTO PAZ

JUAN JOS£ UR'1'ASUN
CONSEJElt.O DE BMBAJADA
MfSlON ESrA~A ANTE NN.UU.

c
NL'M.DEPGS

FAXNlJ

EVACUACION RUA~'DA RELIGIOSA "VITA .ET

ESTlMADA SRA. RIVERO;

LAS AU1'ORlDADES ESPANOLAS AGRADECERlAN CUALQUIER
AYUDA om; MINUAR PlJDlERA PRESTAR PABA FACJLITAR LA
EVACUAClON DE LA RELJGIOSA RUANDESA SRA. SPECIOSE
MU.IAWi\.YEZU. PERTENECIENTE AL INSTITUTO RELIGIOSO
I1VlTA ET PAX", QUIEN SE ENCUENTR.A, Al. PARECER~ EN UN
CAMPAMENTO DE LA CR.UZ ROJA INTERNACIONAL SITUADO
EN LAS PROXL\tfIDAOES DE KIGALL

LAS AUl'ORIDAOES ESPANOLAS ESTAN DISPUESTAS ~
OTORGAR. EL VJSADO DE ENTRADA £N NUESTRO PAIS A LA
SM. MUlAWAYEZU.

,FI' ••••

----.• ---".-
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.\GR4.DECIENlJOf_E VlVAMENTE CUALQUIER AytJDA QUI;;
PUEDA FAClUTAR VNAMlR A LA CITADA RELIGIOSA, ASI

COMO ClJALQUIER INFORMACION SOBRE SU PARADP...»l,..-....,.......,.SALUDA ATENTA:ft..IENTE
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT:
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KHAN/DALLAIRE, U Af1

ANNAN, UNATION I

7 July 1994

2166
UNA I . Countries

1. • Please find attached a Note for the File on a meeting of troop-contributing

countries for UNAMIR, which was held this morning.

2. The troop-contributing countries were briefed on the current status of troop

C and equipment contributions, and some more pledges were received from various

countries.

c

Best regards.

__l""'_-~"""'""""_". I' ti~ I.-.UU 1
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Rwan'da: Meeting of Troop-contributing Countries

c

In Attendance:

1. Argentina~ ~
2. Australia '... ,,~I
3. Austria ~-, _ I
4. Canada -,I) LtJa.
5. Ethiopia ¥
6. France
7. Ghana
8. Italy
9. Japan

10. Malawi

1L Mali
12. New Zealand
13. Netherlands
14. Nigeria
15. Romania
16. Russia
17. U.s.A.
18. Zambia
19. Zimbabwe

c

A meeting of troop-contributing countries for UNAMIR was held today.

France again defended its humanitarian Intervemton in Rwanda and its creation of

a sate zone and stated that it would in any event withdraw by the end of its two-month

mandate in August (but preferably earlier), by which time it hoped a complete transition

to a reinforced UNAMIR would have taken place. A copy of the statement made by the

representative of France is attached.

M General Baril gave the meeting a detailed update on the status of contributions

for UNAMIR from various countries. The deployment of the additional Ghanaian troops

had begun and was expected to be completed by mid-July. Every effort would be made

to deploy the Ethiopian, Zimbabwean and Nigerian contingents by the end of july.

~ announced its decision to contribute $3 million for the procurement of

equipment such as vehicles, etc.

'}

1.ts1¥ stated that the transport aircraft it had offered should be ready fa;}t~A 1

deployment within a week. -l

---_._.._- ---------
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Netherlands stated that, pending the approval of its Parliament details of its

contribution of equipment were still being worked out.

Mali offered 5 Civpol for UNAMIR. It would forward a letter to that effect.

Malawi expressed its eagerness to deploy troops in UNAMIR, and was looking to

discussing contributions with a team which DPKO had offered to visit Malawi.

Mr, Annan asked the Governments of troop-contributing countries to consider the

scenario of an entry of the troops and equipment through Kigali if the airport was

opened soon. This would facilitate a speedy deployment.

" Mr, Riza, in response to a question from Ethiopia regarding diplor -aric efforts to

bring peace to Rwanda, explained that political and diplomatic efforts could only be

effective after a ceasefire was in place.

The meeting, which was called to order at 11: 10 a.m., rose at 11 :'::5 a.m.

q(v0?kj"JJI\)))'L.Lr
Ki~Jr:y Moghalu ,_~

7 July 1994
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NE\V YORK, LE 1 juillet 19901

RWAi\DA

JE NE RF.VIENDRAI PAS SUR LE DEPLOIEMENT DE L'OPERATION fRANCO
SENEGALAISE TIJRQUOISE DONTLA PRESSE S'EST FAITY: LARGEMENT L'ECIIO.

JE TIENS SIMPLEMENT A VOOS OONNER QUEI ,QUES PRECISIONS SUR J.A ZONE
lIUMANJTAIRE SORE CREEE CONfORMEMENT AUXDISPOSITIONS DE LA RESOLtITION 929,
AlNSI QUTI SUR I,ES OBJECTIfS QUE LAF~NCE S'ES'f fIX"EE.

TOUT D'ABORD. JE VOUS IND1QUE QUE 2555HOMMES SONT ACTIJELLEMENT
ENGAGESDANS L'OPERAIION TIJRQUOISE,DONT ONE B01\'NE PROPORTION, It CONVTENT
DE L'INDIQUER. EST EMPLOYEE PARLA FORCE nES CHOSRS~ A DES TACIlES DE SOUTTEN
LOGISTlQUE. LA lONE IITJl'v1ANITAIRE sURE COMPREND LES DISTRICTS DE CYANGUGIL
GIKON(}{)RO ET LA MOITIE StID DE CELLII DEKIBUYE. INCUJANT L'AXE KIm lYE-GITARAMA
JUSQU'AUCOL DE N'DAIJA COMPRIS. LA CARTE CORRESPONDt\NTE ESTJ\ LA DISPOSITION
DES REPRESENTATIONS rNTERESSEES.

c.. JE TIENS 1\ RAPPELER L'ESPRIT OF: LA CREATION DE CETIT lONE II. S'AGIT DE
Pl{OTEGER LES POPULATIONS CIV1LES CONTRE L'ACTTVITE D'ELEMENTS- MENI\CANTS. LA
STABILISATION DE LA SITIJATION I1EVRAIT PERMETTRE D,I\MELIORIR SUR LE PLAN
trtJJ'vfANTTAIRF.. UNE SITUATION QUE L'ON PRUT QUALIFIER uP. CATASTROPfHQUE. LA
POPULATION DANS CEnE ZONEA PLUS QUE DOUBLE EN QUELQUES SF.1v1AlNES (NOUS
ESTIMONS A PI,US DE 400 000 I.E NOMDRE DE REFUGIES). LfS BESOrNS SONT ENORMES.
QlJIL S'AcrSSE DE NOURRITURE, DC MEDICAMENTS, OE PANSEMENTS 00 DE MOVENS DF.
PROTECTION CONTRE LES ELEMENTS. JE RAPPELLE QUE C'EST I:HlVER AU RWANDA. If,
S'AGIT D'!JN PAYS MONTAG:NRUX ET LE~ PLums SONT ABONDANTrs EN CfTTE SAISON.

POUR REPONDRE PAR AVANCE A CERTAINER rNTERROGATIONS. J[
SOlTI IAITERAIS PREClSER LES GRANnER LlGNES DESME~[JRES QUI ONT ETE MISES I\lJ
POINT CONCTIRNANT f}ACTIVITE D'ELEMF:NTS ARMES A L'INTERIEUR DE I.A ZONE:

.. f ,ES FORCES GOINERNEMENTALF:S A LTNTFRIEUR DE f ,A lONE, QUI NT: DOIVENT PAS
CONSIDERRR LA ZONE IiUMANTTAIRE SURE COMME UNE ZONE REFlJGE. nOIVENT
S'ft;iSTP:NlR nIT lOUTE ACTIVITE A CARACTERE MILITAIRE. BIEN ENTENDlJ, CES
DI~OSITIONS SIAPPLIQUr:NT EGALEMENT AUX MIr .ICES,

. LES FORCESnu FPR NE nOfVENT PAS ?ENETRER DANS LA ZONE. SL OU FAfT DU TRACE DE
LA LIGNE. CERTAINS EJ.EMENTS SE TROUVAIENl AI.'INTERIEVR DU PERIMETRE AfNSI
1f.:LIMfTL. H.S DEVRAIFNT S'ABSTENIR, AU MEME TITRE QUF LES FORCES
lOtNERNEMENTALES. DE TOUf13I\CTlVITE MUJTAIRE.

245 East 47th Street 44th"Floor - NEW YORK. NY 10017
Tph. (212) 308 5700 - Fax, (212) 421 6889
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_SE POSE LE PR013LEME DU RAVlTAILLEMENT DrS FORCES GOUVERNEMENTALES BURS
. lONE. A PARTIR DE 1../\ lONE HUMANITAIRE. SEULES LA NOURRlnJRE ET L'EAtJ SONT

AUTORlSEES A Y TRANS ITER

TANT r,ES fORCES GOUVERNEMENTALES QUE CELLES »u fPR ONT ETE
rNfORMfES DE CES DISPOSITIONS. ET NOUS AVONSCONSTATE AVEC T'!'JTERrT QUE I.E f?R
A A"NNONCE QUIL NE CIiF.RCHERAIT PAS LA CONFRONTATION AVEe I,ES FORCES nr:
L'OPERATION TIJRQUOISE,

QVE SOUHAJTAIT LA FRANCE LORSOtJ'ELLE S'f,ST ENGAGRE DAI\S rETTE OPER!\TIO:'1
[T QVF, SOlJHAITE-ELLE ~1AINTENANT?

TOUT LE MONDF, SAIT QUE DEVANT L'APATHIE DE LA COMMUNAIITE
INTFRNATIONM.E A REAGIRAUX MASSACRES DES nERNJERS M01S. LA fRANCE A PRIS 1 /\
DECISION D'fNTFRVEN1R EN VUE DE PROTEGER LES POPULATIONS MENAC!':ES. DE
QUELQUE ETHNIE QUELLES SOlENT, CONTRE TOUTE FORME DE MENACE ET NODS
SOUlIAlTrONS ETRE RELEVES LE PLUS TOT POSSIBLE PAR LA MINUAR RENPORCEE.

DANS I:ENSEMBLE. L'OBJECTIF DE I:OPERATlON nJRQUOISr:: A Err 1\TTfJNT.
PUISQUE NOOSAVONS SA'lNE DES MILLIERS DE GENS ETQUAUCUN MASSACRE N'/\ ru

C J.lEU DA.NS LA ZONE QUE NOUSCONTROLONS

NOS TROUPES NI! CONSTITUENT EN AUCUN CAS UNE FORCE DIINTERPOSITJON
n. N'EST PASQUESTION POUR NOUS DE PRENDRE PI\RTi, JE FAIS OBSERVER. POUR
REPONDRE 1\ DESCRITIQUES QUI ONT ETE fORMULEES. QUEL'ESSENTlEl DESrsoun.s
DES FORCES ARMEEs RWANDAfSES NE SF TRotNENT I AS DANS rA ZONf DE SURETF. Q{ II
NE DOIT PAS ETRE CONFONDUE AVEC Ll! RED1JIT DtJN()RD-OUEST onsr TROLNENT
RETRANCIIEES LES TROUPES lIUTIJS. JE sotTIJGNE EN i ARTlClJIJERQUE CETTf. lONE NF
COMPREND PAS LE D1STRICT DE GISENY1 otn r::ST LE SIEGE DUGOUVERNEMENT
rNTERlMAIRE AUTO PROCLAME.

NOS OflJECTWS N'ONT PAS CHANGE. NOUS SOtJI-IAITONS TOUJOURS ETRE
REMPLACES DANS JJ;;S MEILLEURS DELAIS PAR L:\ MfNUAR RENFORCEE. NOTRF, MAND/,T
AVANTnrt fIXE A DEUX MOIS. NOUS QUITTERONS I.E RWANDA AU Pi.U~ TARD FIN AOUT.
ET NOtJs SOlHIAITr::rU{)Ni;, DANS LA MESURE DU POSSIBLE, NOUS RETmER AVANT CETTr:
rCHEANCF:. I.E PREMIERMINISTRE A RECEMMENT JNDTQIrt QU[ NOUS COMMFNCERIONS

CJN DESENClAGEMENT DES I.E 31 JUlLLET ill RAPPELLE QUE NOUS SOMMES AU RWANDJ\
J\FTN DL CONSTtTUER UN REI.AIS DANS L'ATIENTE 011 nEPLOIEMFNT nr. LA MlNUAR
Rl:NfORCEE.

AUNOM DE MON GOiNERNEMENT. COMPTE TEND DEr,A CtRAVITE DE I,A
SITUATION ~UR I.E PLAN HUMANITATRE. .IE LANCE UNAPPEL A L'ENSEMBI.E DES FrATS
MEMORES DE I.'ORGANISATION POUR QUIT.S VlENNENT A NOS COTES ArDER r,ES
POPULATIONS EN DJFHCULTE SUR I.E PLAN HUMANITAIRE. NOU$ AVONS DEJAAClIr.MfNl~
PAR VOlE AERIENNE PLUS DE 400 TONNES DE MATFR1Er.S PT DE NOURRJTlJRE. MAIS

245 East 47fh Street 44th Floor - NEW YORK, NY 10017
Tph. (212) 30e 5100 - Fax. (212) 421 6S69
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. COMPTE TEND DE L'AMPLEUR ET DE LURGENCE nu PROI3LEME IIUMANTTAIRE, NODS
,AVONS BESOTN DE L'AIDEDE TOUS. JE LANCE EGAI,EMENTUN APPEL POUR QUE '"ES ETI\TS

MEMBRES DE L'ORGANISAnON METTENT A DISPOSITIONDE r.A. MfNUAR RENfORCEE I,ES
HOMMES £T LES MOYENS MATERIELS Atn'ORISES PAR 1,f, CON~EILDE SECURITE. J'rNSIST[
SUR L1JROENCE DE CE PROBLEME. LL Y VA DE LA RESTAURATION DUNE PAIX DURAI3LE
DANS CE FAYS. '

SUR LE PLAN MILITAlRE, VOUS SAVEl TOtIS QUE LA SITIJATION S'EST
STABILlSEE, ET TOUTES LES PARTIES SEMt3LENT DESORMAIS DISPOSEES A ENTAMERDE~
NEGOCIJ\nONS POUR LA CONSTITUTfON D1JN GOUVERNRMENT SUR I.A BASE DES
ACCORDS D'ARUSHA.

NOTRE PAYS, L'ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES 12T L'ORCiANISATION DE
L'UNITE AfRICf\INE SONT EN CONTACT AVEC LES DIfFERENTES PARTIESRWANnArSE~ ET
xous AVONS BON ESPOIRQUUN CESSEZ~I.E-FEUGENERAL SOrT RAPIDEMENT AGREE. ET
QUE ct PAYS RETROtNl:, ENFfN LA PArx,

JE PRECISE QUE LE RAPPORT DEMANDE A fA fRANCE EN A?PI .leAnON DU
PARAGRAPHE 10 DE LA RESOLUTION 929 A Err. ADRESSE AVANT HIER AO SECRETAIRF
GENERAl ..

JE TERMfNERAI EN VOUS RAPPELANT QU'EN Tour ETAT DE c.\U8E. FIN AOLIT,
CONFORMEMENT AU MANDAT QUINODS A ETE CONFIE. II. N'Y AURA PI.C:; AUCUN SOT J')AT
FRANCAIS AU RWANDA DANS L[ CADRE DE L'OPERATION TIJRQUOISE

LURGENCE A DEPLOYER LA MINUAR RFNFORCEE EST PLUS lJRGRNTr-:
QUE JAMAJS.

4,
I.-_===-=---====="""'-.......,__-=...... ~=--=~-=.......- ==-==-oo 4i=.,.,.,.-. li

245 East47ffi street 44iFi Floor - NEW YORK. NY 10017
Tph. {212} 3085700 - Fax. (212) 421 6889
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TO:

FROM:
DATE:

NUMBER;

SUBJECT;

OUTGOING

ANNAN,

6 JUly

UNAMIR .-....--"''-=---t--

Seour;L

CABLE

---.'
on Rwanda

c

Please find attached a self-explanatory note for the file on
today's SecCo Informals on Rwanda I during whi.ch the' safe zone

established by the French-led force was extensively discussed.
Best regards.
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Note for the file

Rwanda; Security Council Consultations

The Security Council met in consultations on Rwanda this
morning and afternoon. The President called the attention of the
Council to the letter which France had sent to the
Secretary-General concerning its desire to establish a safe zone
southwest of Rwanda.

The President said his consultations had concluded that
Members simply wished to acknowledge the letter submitted by the
Secretary-General transmitting the French letter without any
reference to Security Council resolution 929 (1994).

China stated that it had no objection to a short letter by
the President acknowledging the Secretary-General's letter as
long as it was understood that the security Council had no
obltgatlon in relation to the creation of the safe zone by

C France.

France repeated the highlights of Operation Torqouise as
contained in its report to the Security Council} and argued the
case for a safe haven. The ~one which they had established
stretched from Cyangugu to Kabuye. No military operations would
be allowed in the safe zone. Some of the militia in the 20ne had
already been disarmed. France urged that the Special Rapporteur
and the High Commissioner for Human Rights visit the zone to
interview any criminals that may be in the zone.

In the afternoon session of the consultations various
delegations stated their views} summarized below, on the concept
of a safe zone.

The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m.

c
Nigeria described the creation by the French force of a

humanitarian safe haven in Southwest Rwanda as a lIfait accompli",
and referred to Security Council resolution 929 as lithe reluctant
decision of a divided council". All efforts by tho international
community should be geared towards deploying an expanded UNAMIR
on the ground as soon as possible. The recent letter from France
to the Secretary-General on the activities of Operation Torqouise
was not. at variance with Nigeria'G position. From a humanitarian
point of view} one could not oppose the French intervention, but
this should not prejudice UNAMIR. The safe haven shQuld be
administered in a strictly neutral manner. Nigeria called for a
special statement by the Security Council to the media on this
matter, in order to show transparency in the Council'S
activities.
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Russian Fede*atiQll stated that the safe haven zone should be
completely demilitarized, and only the French and Senegalese
troops t.herein should bear arms. In this context, it did not
understand why the French had allowed armed (Rwandan Interim
GVVt;:LUlll61".i.t milil:.ll.!!'y) urid t.o ~vithin tha z orie . llrmpli t m i rR

responsIble for past massacres should not be present in the safe
zone, as such presence could rekindle the conflict. Russia
believed that an area comprising on9 third or one quarter of a

ll
c oun t.r y was not a safe area. It was 11something else II, and the

)k-, sj.ze 'of the aJ;'ea should be reduced. It requested from the
U'Secretariat an explanation of how the safe area would affect the

deployment of UNAMIR.

Argentina stated that the establishment of the safety zone
was aimed at a real need - the flow of refugees to that area and
their need for protection. It suggested a UNAMIR observer

-Llpresencc in the area, and offered to proviqe medical assistance
~. within the zone.

New Zealand recalled that it had abstained from resolution
929 out of concern for its possible effects on LWAMIR. Although
it was now reassured by the French report to the Security
Council, New Zealanq had not foreseen that the Security Council
would authorize the setting aside of auch large tracts of land
for a safe area, It endorsed the reque~t by Russia for an

,}explanation from the Secretariat on the implications of chis
X~development for UNAMIR.

Spain expressed tt view that the expression Hall necessary
means II in resolution 929 included the right to create a
humanitarian safe area. Spain bp.lieved that Operation Torqouise
had so far proceeded in an evenhanded manner and in accordance
with the relevant resolutions of the Security Council.

United States in its statement took note of French

Ja s s u r anc e s of a neut~al n~osit~role by its forces. It
. was encouraged to learn tae~ffi1arn.tnii cry radio broadcasts

,.. condemning UNAMIR had stopped within the last 24 hours, and urged
'- the quick deployment of UNAMIR II,

Brazil expressed doubts as to whether the concept of safe
zones was envisaged by resolution 929, but regarded the creation
of the zone as a present Ilfact of life",_ However, it did not

-/exclude the need for a new resolution on this SUbject at an
appropriate time,

~zech commended France for its IItimely initiative ll and said
the multinational force was saving lives. Noting that certain
sentiments had been expressed concerning the motives of FranC~1
Czech said that two weeks into the operation, it saw no evidence
that the operation was anything other than humanitarian. It
therefore supported the French intervention, and also endorsed

• It
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/11 the request for an explanation by the Secretariat on the
tL Uimplications of the safe areas for UNAMIR.

United Kingdom agreed with Niqeri~ that deploying an
expanded UNAMIR was a matter of priority, and assessed the
present situation in Rwand<:l as being lImuch less depressing ll than
hitherto.

FrariCe, responding to the various statements, thanked those
who supported its recent actions, and challenged anyone to prove
that its intentions were contrary to lts stated humanitarian
objective. It.-spoeiL:ion was-t t the Security Council had in
advance (1 resolutions 925 and 9 authorized safe areas under
the phras l!:~11 necesBary rneasuz-e s " nd so a new authorization
was unnecess~e-Y~- ptlcifically to various
statements by Niqeria and Russia, and estimated the size of the
safe area to be J.5 per cent of Rwandan territo:ry 1 which was "not.
that big". It denied knowledgB of any Rwandan armed groups near
the French t.roops. If auch armed groups ~xisted, they would be
neutralized. --.------.--~~----~----------------- _,,-----

Oman expressed concern about the RPF's intention to form a
government, and stated that a message should be sent to the RPF
that any government to emerge in Rwanda should be in consonance
with the Arusha Agreement.

The meeting rose at 4,30 p.m.

4!~!eijYlro\f\ I<+-
Kings4ey i..r:

6 July 1994
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Please find attached a report on operation "Turquoi8e~1

submitted by the French ?ermanent Mission; in accordance with

paragraph 10 of resolution 929 (1994). This report and the map

annexed to it were received here this evening and will be issued

as a security Council document tomorrow. Regards.

c

£
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1 • DISPOSITIl

Le d.i$po9itif' de l'operatioD TURQUOISE £lit place IOUl le§ ordres du General
LAFOURCADE qui diSP08C d.'uu Poste de commande:ment intera.rm.6el de thfitre
(pCLAT) implant6aOOMA. ct relic au Centreoperationnel interarmees de PAIDS.

Cedi.pOiitifcomprend Ies 61ements suh'tntS :
- un lous-groupement de {orces NORD' de 3 unite, de combat Ii

- un sous-groupom.cnt de forces SUD de 2 unit6s de combat a
CYANGUGU•

• un sous-sroupement 1P6cialisc consume <I.e 4 616menta a BUKAVU,
- un deploiemtnt d'ilviom de combat. KlSA..'\1GANI,
- trois bues ~ tTansit i BANGUI, UBREvn...LE ct DOUALA.

Le dispositii d.iJpolle actuell¢mcn1 dtun c-tfectif de 2300 millUrires franyais et 32
iWSa1ais.

2 - COMPOSITION DE LA IOBCE (eft'c¢f, p!em1bJeAl

1.1 • Moyens Int,rarm_
- unpaste de commandeII1CIlt interarmees (pClAT - ~cctif 30S),
- un eler.ntnl milltUX'e medical d1interVention rapide (EM:MlR - efIectif

- und~t speciaIi,6 diSPOICBIlt de S helicoptercs (effectif 220)
• troisdttachcmcms du Service des essences des ar:mees (effectif 35)

2.2· Moyen. de l'Armee de rair et d.la Marine natlon,Ie
- un el~t de 4 MIRAG! PIeR, 4. MIRAGE FreT. 1 ATLANTIC

7
2

C13'FR. 2 CASA 23S. s avions 01180 tactiques (C130t C 160).2 helicoprerc8 SA330
(SAR). L'effectiftntal est de 340.

2..3 - Moyena de IIArma d. terre
- quatre compapies d'infaute.ric motorisee (eff'ectif.580)i
• tm cscadrOll d'automitrailleusel1egereJ de 12vChiculc8 (effeotif 130),
- une aeolion demorticn lourd.J de 6 pieces(effectif 70).
• uae sectionde pme (effectif2.5),

I _ Ii IJ __ ott r !!LJ MUT _- T
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.. un bat&illon de Bowen logistiquc partiel1c.ment achemtne et ea cours @
dl!ploiement (effectifprcw 450),

- un d6tacheme:m de l'Aviation. lcatrc de l'um.ee de terre (ALA!)
clisposant de 3 h6liooptercs PUMA(effectif (0),

..deux citata-maj01'l ~qllc:-a (~etif62),
- nne eompapie de COMmlU1dement et de service (effectif 150).

2.4 ..~fuyelU de 1. Gendlnneri....tlonal•
.. un ditacbemea.t prevbtal (effectif10).

2.S - Moyen. etranKet•
• une sectiond'intam±erie senegalaise (effectif 32).

D'autres el6nlonts loomis par divers pays d'Afrique polUTllieDt eere int6gres 6, la
force. Une mt.er1nc chirurgicale beigeest attcnduc.

c
3 - LJEUXIIMopE DE DlPLQIEMENI

Initil1.me!lt miso em place a GOMA et BUKAVU Ie 22 juin 1994.1 li Force a
ensuitereccnna plusieurs axes :

• au nord, apanirde GOMA, en direction de KlBUYE et du 1;01 de NDAB~
.. au~ 1 plttir de BUKAW. d..ImJ le .ccteur de la foret de NYUG\V.E et

jusqu'l GIKONOORO et BUTAR.E.
VopCration It aompon:-e:

.. des actions preUminaires (mesures d'alerte ee de prepositionnemem de
moyem enAfrique cenualc) du 16 au 21juin 1994•

.. delil a.ctlOrUI inii:ia.lcs :
• mise stu' pied d'1me base opmtionneUe 8VI.nCee a GOMA et

Q'W1f:plate-fonne ammme aKISANO.A.NI du 21 au 24 ruin 1994,
lit rct;1QnDaissanQC de camps de rcHugies 6. CYANOUGU et dans

I'ouest du KWANnA du 2.2 au 25 juin 1994,
• deploiem=t progreslif de 1a force sur le, axel de progression

prCci'b!s du24juiJ1 au4jujllet 1994.

c 4 • EVALUATIONDE LA SlIYATION

La mission abut humanitairc oon.fiC~ i la Fran,c s'Ct-vUe delicate, aottUnmeDt
dansIe CCDtrc et 10 sud de la zonereconnu.e par 1& Force TURQUOISE.

Jusqutau 2 juillet 1994, nos troupes ont pu agir sana incident tll1interieur de la
Z01'U.' goUV~e.rneJ1tale ~ptrtir del vil.LY ~ci.es de GOMA d ,BUKAVU.

:Par Ja suite, Ia p01l&see da Front patriotiquc rwandals a provoque un nouveau \ )~
flux de r6fugiei. Ceci noas a conduit 6 dtftnir une zone hUDian.itaire &u.re pOM les {
rUUgi~s Al'interieur du triansle CYANGUGU·KlBUYE·GIKONGORO.

9.12,QQiJ£§, ..
______------__._,'"l1M_'r'_Il.\_$I.l_n.j_~I....fililt_ME_rlIj._------ -- _
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Le probleme humanitaire dans cette zone atteint aujourd'hui des proportions
eonaide:rablel qui exigent l'ittlplicanon de l'ensCI%1ble de la comm.~ intemationll1e.
Des cemainCt de milliers de p=rIOnnoS dCplacecs tuUiel et hutues ont besoin d'une
aide urpte. La protection sppot1icpar 1& Fnmc:e devrait,pennettrl! son dep1oiem.ent l~
pluJ I1lpidcment pouiblc,

S- ACTIONS llQMAN1IAJBES JtNTBEPRJSES

$.1 Protecdon et Orpnlaation del eamp. de ret'ua1i.t ~

L&force TURQUOISEmene une actiande protection autoW' de 2 camps ;

5.11 NYARUSmSHI. camp deja c'Xistant er regroupaat 8 000 personnes (Tutsis). La
game est assuree par lei Foreei 4Im~e8 rwandaises et les soldats TURQVOISE (1
section).

~

&-~~ 5.12 BISBRERO, camp cree et protege par Ies forces franyaises (1 000 tutsis depuis le
1 .» 1er juillet).

~Q

S.2 Aetivltla bumanlt.lrea :

!.21 Situation generale :
Depuis l'entrcc au RWANDA de Ia force TIJRQUOISE. on estime a 8S0 000 le
nombre de refugios r~partis en plus de SO campi en zone gonvernementale.

Au sud du paYlt de nombreux refugies se dep!acent vers OIKONOORO
(mDuvements vera l'ouest) ot vers IeBOIlUNDI (mouvement vets Ie sud).

Lon de $ft visite sur place, M, AAnrR.O HElN, directeur dubureau d'urgence
'./de roNU pour Ie RWANDA. (en POSle • NAIROBI) a fait parr de son appreciation
lues favorable sur II rolsaion et Jes modes. dtaction de lloperalion TURQUOISE.

c
5.22Actions l!ntreprise~ :
Installation d'un element medioal militairc d'interveatloa rapide (EM:MIR) a
CYANGUGU (depuiJ Ie 5 juUlet).
I1vra.ison de 37t de fret d'aidc humanicaire louvmnementale ftani81AC et distribution
dlii& Ies regions de KIBUYE ct GIKONOORO. 400 tonnes sont prevues claus les jours
i. venir.
EvaCllatioft de 1 325 personnel.

Les moyens mivanta ont etC dcmandclal1JEO .

• un stock d, 3~t de medicaments (renouvelablc routes Ies 3 semaines),
- 400t de vi\JICI non pCriuablcs.
- wtements et OOuverturCI pour 200 000 per.onne5.

st,·,!
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S.3nomaln. de. droit. de Ithomme :

Dcs violatioIl$ tlagrantcs des droitl de l'homme ont ete QonltatOcs dircctement par le
soldati~ai. ou o.nr fait l'objet de recits pat les populatiolli civ:i1.ell. Ait1$i, les foroes
TURQUOISE ont dec.Puvert des chamicr& dans le~ regions de CYANGUGU ct
KlBUYE. Par ailleurs.. .des corp! appartenant vraitomblab1ement a des personnel
d'originc tut$ie om6t6 trouvtJ presde BISESERO.
VeMemblc des informatiOfll perti..t1entel RcucilJies sera ultericurement transmu a.ux
expema de 14 ComDUqion dtcnquate etCCc par 1& resolution 93S et au Rapporteur
special.

L'operation TUR.QUOISE se d6roule oonfonnemc;n.t a la resolution 929 de
rosu

Lea farces fran~aius ant fait preuve d'impartialit6 sur I.e terrain en sauvant de
nombreux !'W81'ldais hutua ou tutatj dlme mortcerta.inc. Cette impartialite commeace a
etre RQonnue par Ie FPIt qui a Wsse se [caliser 1'6vlcuation de 1000 perscnnes de
:eUTARE 1lletnc si un incidentmineur I. eu Iieu,

Certaines Wflicultts demcurent. Pour l'inJtant, les ONG et Ies institutions
intematiollalell ro1Aicnt ttt1 pcu l'action des forcel TUR.QUOISE, notmunel1t dans Ie
sud. Dans ce domainc, comme dans celul de 1& participation. an ,outien logistique de
notre lntetVtntloU; peu de ptomeSSC$ Be sont concretisecs. M~me si il est dissualif vis
a-vis de. miHee! au des forces~lmpliqu~ea daQs le oonfUt, notro dispositi!n'enI
demeure pasmoms insuffisam aurClard du .oombre depersonne:l dtplac~cs Ii soutenir./

D'alItre pan. let difficu1t6s pour maitrisC1" III sitwltion militaire extmnement

ll
tendue ne iont pu ft6glil~ble•. AiDsi, l1so&tllite possible des Forces armecs

"+' rwandais.es (FAR) et des milicca hutues i notre egard pomrait multiplier Ies risques
qutcncomrent dejli no, fon:ea du cate du FPR. La participation de pays tiers 2
rQp6raticm coJ15tituerait une tide appreciable .. D.Q! efforts.

Bnfin, reffort militaire &upporte presque jn:t.esra!ement par la France ne saurait
Be proleager saas lle.poU ~ux duae rcleve par la MINUAl(JI,;, Or, Ia plupm des
offres de ~ntdbudon de:mcurent inoertaines ou usortiO$ de conditions ou de d.elai$
pen compatibles avec nne prile en charge de notre mission dam lei deux mois qui
vietm6nt. LA Fra.a.ee en appdlc: done *l'eDHmblc dOl Etats membrC5 pour que Ie
dep16iement de 1aMINUAR rcnforc6c: de~~ rapl4cmcnt we ~t6,
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DISCDUCTS DE CYANGlJllU, ClKONGOllO ET MOInE SUD DE CELUI DE
KIBlTYE, lNCLUANT L'AXEIC.tJrl1YE.GITA'RAME JUSQU'AU COL DE N'DABA

COMPlll5

0000000

nrsrarcrs OF CYANGUGU, GIXONGORO AND SOIJTJBRN HALF OF'
IOBUVE DISTBIcr INCLUDINGKIB~ ..GrrAItAMA ROAD UP TO N'DABA

PASS.
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UNAH1R.

t 94 ·JUL - b 13 I 52 I

SUBJECT;

TO:

FR.OMs

DATE:

NUMBER:

Please find attached a report on operation "Turquoise
l l

submitted by the French Permanent Miasioo; in accordance with
paragraph 10 of l'esolution :929 (1994), This report and the map

c: annexed to it were received here th~s evening and will be issued

as a security council document tomorrow. Regards.

c

. fl. if 1 il(l:l .Ilitl lUI
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1 .. DISPOSl.Dl

Le d.ispositif de lfoperatioa TURQUOISE est place SOUl let ordres du General
T.AFOURCADE qui dillp0tiC d'un POlk de ooanmandement il1~arm6el de theatre
(pCIAT) implanttI.GaM!'. et reliC au Centre operatioDI1e1 interaIm~e5 de PARlS.

CediJpoiitif comprend leselements suivants :
- ua lOUS-groupetnerit de forces NORD" de :; unites de combat iI.

,,- un sous-.groupamcnt de forces SUD de 2 uniiel de combat e
CYANGUGO. '

~ unsous-sroupement JP60ialisC co:nstttue <Ie 4 el6ments aBUKAVU•
• un deploieInat dta~[)lI$ de combat AKI.SA.."IGA...~f ,
- troil basesde tranait l BANGUI, UBREVlLLE et DOUALA.

Le dispositifdiJpose actucllcmcnt dIan c1!'ectifde 2300 militaire~ fran¥ais et 32
ietleSalai,. ''.,

2 - COMPOSITION DEIA lOllCE Ceffcsd', Rremlgleal

46).

1.1 • Moyen. Interarm_
- unpoate decommandr:mCDi interBr1n6e& (pclAT - c£fectif 30~),
- W1 el~t milit3ire medical dtinu:rvention rapid.e (EMMIR. - "ffectif

- un. detAehemea.t specialise diJposmtde S he1icoptercs (effectif220)
• troisdetachcmoms duService des essences das a.anees (effectif 3S)

2.2. Moyeol de l'Armee de l'alr et de.a Marine natlon.le
- un eltaKmt de 4 MIRAGE. F!CR, 4ldIR.AGE FIeT. 1 ATLANTIC.. 2

C13"FR., 2 CASA 23S. ~ avicns olIBo tactiqUCll (C130, C 160), :2 helicoptercs SA330
(8M). L'etfectiftotal eat de 340.

2.3 - Moyena de J'Armee de terre
- quatrc comPaeniea dlnfantcrlc motntUee(etfectif $80).
• un csoadrOll dtautomitrailleusc. Ie$erelt de 12v6hicu1cs (effeotif130).
• une section de mortierllourdsde 6 pieces(effectif 70).
• uae section de S!ttie (eff~1if 2.5).



c

.. un batlillon de loutien logistiquc partiellemmtt achemin6 et ea cours de
deploiemcnt (effectifprew 450).

- \lfl detachcmem de l'Aviation leaere de 1'.um.6c de terre (ALA!)
disposant de 3 helicoptAre.s PUMA (e.ffectif60),

• deux: Ctata.majon. tw;tiqtles (c:fti:otii 62),
• une compapie decommlU1demcDt et de serv.iee (cfftctif 1.50).

%.4 • Moyea de Ja Gendarmerie ..ational•
..un ditachemeDt priv6tal (effectif 10).

"

2.S - Moyen. 6traulera
• uae section. d'inftUIb:'!rie s61egalaise (e.ffeetif32).

D'auttes~ foutni.s par divers pays d'Amque pouaaient !tr~ intogres 4 la
force. Une mte:mte cbimrgicale beige est Ittcndue.

Inititlement mil~ ez:l placo a GOMA et BUKAVU Ie 22 juin 1994, la Force 8

CIUlwte reccnnu plusieurs axel :
.. au J1or~ apanir " GO~ en direction de KlBUYE et du ;01 d~ NDABA..
- IU sad,. • pardr de BUKAW, dans le .eeteur de la foret de NYUGWE et

jusqu'l GIKONGOR.O et BUTAR.E.
vopCratiM 8 oom~ :

.. des ~. pr6Umin.t:ires (memres d1alerte ee de prepositionnemetlt de
moyens enAfrlquc oenttaJ.c) d.u 16au 21Jnin 1994,

..des &Ctlon& initialci :
.. mise sur pied d'unc base opmtionneUe avancee a GOMA et

d.'wte plate-forme aene!U1e aX!SANOANI do 21 au 24.,Tuin 1994,
til rocuJUal8San¢C de oamps de re£usies a CYANQUGU et dans

l'OUl:st du RWANnA du 22 &.Il2S juin 1994,
• deplai.em.w progreaill' etc 1& force sur lea axes de progression

pr6citl!s 4u24juin au 4juillct 1994.

4 - EVALVATIQN DE LA. SlTUIDON

La :mission Abut humani.tairc QOnfi.Oo Ala Fran,,~ a'avCre d6licllte. ootemmect
dlUii le eemre et Ie sudde11 zone reeonnu.c par Ia Force TURQUOISE.

Jusqu'au 2 jQillet 1994, I10s troupe. ont pu agir I8.IUi incident 8. l'intmeur de la
ZQl1Cl80uv(!mem;tntale ~partir del~ U!to1.e. de GOMA et BUKAVU.

Pit la suite, Ia POll&see on Front patriotiquc rwandail a provoqne un nouveau \1-A
~ de refugies. Ceci D.01Ja a oonduit la de-tinir uae zone humanitairc stire pour les t
refugi6s l\"inteneur du t:riansle CYANGUGU-lOBUYE-GlKONGOltO.

, ; 1 .1 1_ Ji ~



Lc problem.e humAnitairc dans eette zone a'tteint aujourd'hui des proportions
cOIllidCrable. qui exigentI'implication. de l'enscmblt de 1acornm.unaute irttemationale.
Des O¢nvrines de milIicrs de p;rJonncs dtplacees tutsies et hutuel ant besoin d1tmc
ai4curpw. La~on apportee pa.r III Prance devrait.pe.rmettre ,on d4tloiement Ie
plu.s rapidcment polliblc.

§ - ACTIONS iIJMANIrAIB.E$ ENTBEPJUSES

$.1 Protecdon et Ora-nilation del eamp. d, rit'ull6a t

Laforce TURQUOISE mene 'UJl8action de pro~OtiOIl autoW' de 2 camps ;

5.11 NYARUSmSm.. camp d~i cxistant et ree,ronpant 8 000 personnes (Tutsis). La
gartle elt aslurN par lei FDt1;CS -.antes rwandaitcs et les soldsts TIJRQVOISE (1
seetiou). "

~.,...::::l .

C
· ~ -- 5.12 BISBRBR.0. camp cree etplotCge par Ies forces ttan9alSei (1000 tutsis depuis le

7 ..;:;:t' Ier juillet).

~Q

5.2 Aed\flt& bllmanluJrea I

!.21 Situation gener8le :
Depuia l'entree au RWA1mA de 1a forc'1 TIJRQUOISE. on "time a. 850 000 Ie
nbmbred.e retogi6s repll'tis enplus de SO camps en ZOl\e gouvemementale.

An sad du P*Ylt de nombreux TCtUgies Be depJacent vers QIKONOORO
(JUDuvements WIt l'ouat) otVClste BL"R.UNDI (mouven,tent vemIe sud).

tors de $1\ 'risite sur place. M. AR.nTR.O HEN. directear du bureau a.1u'gem:e
,lib: roNU pour Ie RWANDA (en POSle a NAIROBI) a fait pQIt de son appreciation
l trCs mvorable sur1. rniAsion et lesmOOes d'&etion de l'operation TI.m.QUOISn.

c
S.22 Acti01U~ses :
Installation d'un eImnent m6d.iQa1 mllitai:rc d'interventlo.a rapide (EM:M1R) a
CYANGUGU (depw.le , juiUet).
UvralSOI1 de 37t de fret d'aidc huuumitaire louvunementale franyeiJe a distribution
datu;, Ies regionsdo KIBUYE et GIKONOORO. 400 toMes sont ptevue! dau.s les jours
i venir,
Ewcwu::Um de 1 325 personncs.

Lesmoyent sulvantl ont etC demmdes al'UEO .

.. un stock de 3't de medicaments (renouvelablc toutes Ies 3 semainC&),
- 400t de vi:vIeR nonp6Iisaablcs.
- Wtementa et oouvertm'cs pour200000 pcI1onnes.
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5.3 nomaIn. elMdroitl de Jfhomme I

Des vio1a&ns .tlagrantJ:i des droitI de l'homme ont ere oonstAtCcs directement par le
soldats ~ai. ouomfait l'objet de rCclta par Ies populatiOD.i ci'\'il(:,. Ainu. les forces
TURQUOISE ont ~vert des cbamicra <knt ICi r6giom de CYANGU'GU et
KlBUYE. Par aillouri. -de$ corps appartetumt vraiscmblablemen.t A des perso.nnel
d'originc tIlt$ie ont 6t6 trou'\lis pre' de BISESERO,
Ventemblc dc$ infmmationa ~tei n:cucWics sera u1thicurement twarnii aux,
exp=ti de 1& Commila;on d'enquete crCCc par Is resolution 93S et 8U Rapporteur
.peeia1.

6.,- ~UONS SUB LE DEBOULEMEN'T DE L*Q;e.ERADON iI
EVENn1E1J.ltS DllDC'fJLIESU~1!lBi& '

" L'opefation Tt1R.QUOIS:e se d«oute oOlU'onn!m~nt a Ia resolution 929 de
110NU.

Lei wees iran~usant fait preuve d*impartia.1itA5 JUt" 1e terrain en sauvant de
nombreux rwandaiI hntua ou tu1:Ri.i 4ime mort oertainc. Cettc imparti..aJi:tC commonee a
~tn: ~wme par Ie FPR qui • W.16 se ltaliae:r l'cV8cuation de 1000 persoanee de
BUTARE m!mc iii un incident mineur a eulieu.

Certaines difticult6t demeurent. Pour l'inItani, Its ONG et lcs institutions
intemationalcs .rclaient trtl Pcu l'action des forces TUR.QUOISE, notMnmertt dana Ie
sud. Danl ee dotnaiDc. eomme dans celul de 1& partidpation au 50Utien logiatique de
notre mtet'Vt11tioa. pea de ptome!SC$ se lomcancrCtisee,. M~me ii II est dismasif vis
a-vis dea miHeel au des faroes Ilt'JDks~ da11s te oonf1.it, natro dispositifn'enI
demeure pasmoms iDluffilant au rOiard du nombrc de perSOD1lCl dCp~j i soutenir. {

D1autre part, lei diffieulres pour mattri,er la situation milltaire extramement

(
tendue ne &ont pas n6g1iacablo•. Ain~ I1to&tilite possible .8 Forces armccs+-( IWsndaiscs (FAR.) et de! JDi1icea hutues • notre cgud poutrait multipliClf Ies risques
qU'CI1Qourrent cl6jA W)I fol'CCl du e6tt du FPR.. La participation de pays tiers a

. l'opemtion coutituerait une aidetp~iable i.nos efforts.

E.nfin, J'eftonnillitaire supporte prcsque intCgralem.cnt par la Fmnoe no saurait
se prolOJl8Cl' sam l'eapoir Krit;ux d'une rem pac Ia MINUAl(lI) Or. Ia plupart des
o~s de eontribution dc:meure.nt iruJertaines au uso.rt:ic& de conditions ou de delais
peD compatibles awe une prise CD. charge de notre miWon dam l~ deux mois qui
vieDnMt. 1A Fmnoe en appeUc done a l'ensomblc dOl Etats membres pour qUI: Ie
~lo~ de Ja. MlNUAR renforoeo deviCIUR: rapidcmcnt unc~te.
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DISCIIUCTS Dlt CYANGUB.l1, GJKONGOllOET MOInE SUD DE CELUI DE
KIRtTYE, INCLlIANT V'AXE KlBtJYE..GIrA.1lAME JUSQ'tT'AUCOL DE N'DABA

COMPlUS

0000000

DISTRICTS OF CYANGUGU, GIKONGORO AND sotJ1'B:ERN HALJ.l' OF
IaBTJVEDIStBlcr INCLUDINGKJB'(j'Y£ .. crrARAMA'ROAD UPTO N'DABA

PASS. .
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otrrGOINQ CODE cASta

ANNAN, UNATIONS,

DALLAIRE,

1 JULY 1994

FROM:

~·UMBER:

I . . .

CNR 36~ P 1/2 ~
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SUBJECT, C<!1!!ba,t....U wAA .....k refWIll with uNAlua1v1oJY S:D • W

~ fI/
Reyour MIR-1174 and 1250 on the above, we wish to stress r-'

.~that the mandate of UNAMIR, as defined by resolution 925 {1994} t

contains no provision regarding the protection of combatants. :~~
We recognize, however, that the individual combatants who place

themselves hors de combat and seek refuge with UNAMIR have
v'

created a de facto situation. which needs to be addressed.

DATE:

3. Wf!I-have conau l t ed wi t h the Office of Legal Affairs and witr.
': '

ICRC~:x;e on z h i s issue and believe, as t.hey do, that UNAMIR

shoulocontact r ne 1 eRe delegation ill R.wanda, with a view to

"'lOrking out a;:ra.r,gel'1"e~r.:8 which could be implemented when it J
becomes necessary :0 transfer these combatants to those claiming
Lhem. It is our understanding that such arrangements should

involve the following:

2. Accordingly. any arrangement devised by u~AMIR under whice/
:;these combatants stay within the UNAMIR compound can only be '

ad hoc. The establishment of these arrangement s shorLd not lead I jJ!J<
to a situation where UNAMIR becomes a party to a conflict J P~

i'~regElrdin9 the presence of the individuals concerned in its
" ",;

ound.



(bl ICRC and UNAMIR should keep a record of individual J
combatants turned over to the faction which claimed them, and

PAGE
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4. In the light of the above guidance, we are of the view that

the establ ishment of the standard Operating Procedures outlined \ .uV;-
in your MIR-1174 may no longer be necessary. As the issue is a
sensitive one grateful you consult us regarding all developments

r~lating to t h i a matter. Regards.

(a) ICRp and UNAMIR should receive from the parties solemn

commitments to apply the "Standard Memorandum" provided to them/ .~
by~ICRC regarding applicability of humanitarian laws to the ~~;r-~
confliot in Rwanda;

(o) ICRC should assume responsibility for the supervision of ~.o. these combatants.





from the parties solemn

Memorandum" provided to them/ .u.r
humanitarian laws to the ~~~~

UUb t-'UC

CNR 365 P 2/2

responsibility for the supervision of ~

- 2 -

(b) ICRC and UNAMIR should keep a record of individual J
combatants turned over to the faction which claimed them, and

(a) ICRC and UNAMIR should receive

commitments to apply the "Standard

bySICRC regarding applicability of
conflict in Rwanda;

(c) IeRe should assume

these combatants.

e
4. In the light Of'~be above guidance, we are of the view that

the establishment of the Standard Operating Procedures outlined

in your MIR~1174 may no longer be necessary, As the issue is a
sensitive one, grateful you consult us regarding all developments
relating to this matter, Regards.
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DALLAIRE, UNAMIR,

ANNAN, UNATIONS.

1 JULY 1994

TO:

FR9M:

DATE:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT: Meet1ng Q: the Secyri~ Qpungil on &windA

Attached 1s tbe summary of today'_ Seourity Council Meeting
on Rwanda and Resolution 935 (1994) adopt;ed at tbataeeting.
Also at.tached is a letter from the RPF to the Praaident of
Security Council. ~
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Bc@ting of th- S9Curity coung~l QD Rwanda - 1 July 1994

00: SHIG
Geh. Dftllaire

The czech BlRUb1iO and China emphasized that everlasting
peace in Rwanda could only aome through a political settl.~.nt
balled on the Arusha ,Ac;reeaent. China added that while it bad
voted for the Resolution it wanted to note that the Security
Council should respect the mandate. of other UN bodies and thus,
re.erved its position on the reference in the Resolution to the
Human Rights Commissioner and the Speci~l Rapporteur for aYJnda.
~1f,<~~ther elllphaaized that the oreation of the eomaiBsi0Il.M
Qi~t••hould be regarded as a~exceptlon oalled upon bY the
.",1al a1tuaticn in Rwanda an« bot a preoedent. ,aki.ton wars of
~h.view that the Resolution .e~$ the neees"~y precedent and
warna individuals whQ traaple 6n,the H~~'~iqht. of their
ait!zens that the internationa!'community would not be silent.

rtDnC. promised to provide t~. co.-ission of Experts wi~h
whatever information on acts of genooide its forces .ay collect
during its operation in Rwanda. The Uaited Kingdom, FXAOC8, And
Argentino condemned "Radio Mill.s Collines lt for calling on people
to commit genocide as well as for its h~6tile broadcasts against
UNAMIR and it. Force Comm.naer. They demanded that these
broadcasts should s~op.

1 July 1994

The Security council unanimously adopted today the attached
RelSolutlon on Rwanda. .sain, the unit.~ritltu"' Czech ReRJ,1blic"Dsa :Qjanc., spoke before the vote vhile'.., zaa1lng. CbinA, tba

>' » spOke after the vote. 1.11
rtp ntatives except that of China declared that the atroetti••
itf" Ii since 6 April 1994 oonstitute genooide which must be
cond_ned. They stated that it was important t.hat 'the at.rocitier.:s,
btt inv••tigated in order to determine the faota. Individulll."~1
ltIId"1flanneCl, perpetrat.ed and or abett.d in th,. commission of suoW
.,,, must be brou~ht to Justioe. &PA1n e.~izQd that the
~ocid8 had been perpetrated against ~ ethnic group. 18K""1..a said that ~hQ ai'ftl of 'the United Nation. was not to s>~..k,
It,~i~ution but justice. 'l'ha Ooi!;.., mI.. said the "'~""'''~iI>\1'/''''''
iaplementation of Hu~an Rights .hould be an in~eqral part of any
United Nations actions in Rwanda.



6. P'k~d•• to remain actively .elatd of ~h. Matter.

6"Q rIque••• t.he S.u,r.t;J;r:~.nerAl and ~, ••.proprbt. the Hi/ih
. t.he Sacreta 'I\8ra1 to make the

L,Qn $ubmltt.d to the 81' '.. ;,ttappcrt.eut it .Mda Available to the
Qf ~xp.rt8 and to factl4,.t.e adaquat. qQ.~dln.tion and cooperation is
betwe.n the work of the Commis.ion ot ....rts and the Special
iD t.he portormanctt of t.hei.r r ••peetlva task.;

.!U:Saa all concerned fully to cooper CommilJ8I.on of ixpetU
tAl aocompllehmant of i~. mlAaate, in~ludl . "ding positively to

raque.t. trom tha Commie. ion for aesietanee and .ee••• in pur8uinQ
lnveatitjJ.tlon_;

R.eall1ng that all persons who e it or .uthor~~. the commie.ion of
slrious violat.l.ons of international.. nit.rian law are lnd,Lvi.dually
r ••ponsible lor tho.Q violations ..n~;"t\Quld be brouqht to ju,l:.ie.,

1. 8eguelt! the S.C'r.tarY-CNti~~j.l to e"tab1iah, llli II mal:.t.er of urgency,
4ft ll"lpartlal COl'N'lliuion of Rxpert.:tf;n~xal'lline and analye. intorM/lIt!ion submitted
pursuant to the pntlllent r.,oll.&tion,~~t.herwlth .ueh turthcrr informat ,\,on 4S

the Co~ni•• ion of ~xp.rt. may ob~i~i~~~ou9h it. own inv••t.~9&tion. or the
effo!.'t.8 Qt othl&!t' par.ana or bodie.,;'~~;I'&~tuding the inform.. t.i.on m-,d9 available by
the s~.cial Rapporteur tor kwanaa, . • view to pr&Yiding the ~.eretary-
aeneral with i~. conclueion5 on t nee of grav_ violationa of
intarnatLonal humanitarian law 0, Ln the t.~rttcry Of Rwanda, ineludLOQ
the evidence of po••ible act. ot.' .u

3. B8Uy••tl the S.cr.tary~.l ta report ~Q ~~. Coune~l on the
••ta_l~.)pn.nt of the Commil!lBion t-, ant4 the S&cretary-
aefte""a1, within four: mont.h. from t.,~.t..bli.h 'ftl'ki 'COriIMiedon ot Experts,
t~"".po=-t eo the eouncil, on the ,e . i.ens of tne·'CorNftifl8ion and to take
.Q.~n1: ot thea" conclUllionlll in an"(7! ndationa;l,ol' !urt.het" 'appropriate
8to.p.,

S/1994j775
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_ 2. ~ll. LlPon State. "nd, a international humanitarian
orgal'li:a1;.Lon8 to eoUate 8ub.tanti ."nformation 10 the1r po••ea'ion a!:'
.I.lbmitted to them relat.ing to graY. ~J.~f.t:..l.on5 of intetnat!'onal humanitarian
law, lncluding b~eache. ot the COD on the Prevention and 'u"i.hment of
the erilMt of Genocide, committed i: .. during to eonfll.at., and &':'QM'It'
state., relevant United Nat~on.' "and relevant o~9aniaatlonA to make thi,
lntorl1'laltj"on available within th1 of the adopt-40ft of the p......Dt>
r ••olution and .e appropriate t , and to p~~Y1d. approptiate as.iet.ance
to the C~Ls.ion of Bxperta rete in par&9~.ph 1,
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Jfatdotic Front caU. for an imm.ediat••h4 1:0 such flighta and

plan.. that overtly our territory wit.hout prior clearance by

r ~(ll be at risk of being attacked a. enemy aircraft.

1.otiC! 'ront furtMT wbhea to infant the international

.' it ha. reliable information that such plane. overflying our

ye lntentlona to bomb our military installations.

~...ed X.A. NA~ker

of the Security Council

\J>atriot:ic Front wish.' to reiterate ita strong objections to

"t'ltl'lCm tnt·.~~~tion in Rwe.nda and repeats it. vam.tno that this intervention

will lead to an escalation of the conflict lince 'ranee'. real intentions are

to il1terv.n.e in the conn ict on the side of the Rwanda Government: forces and

torce. political .olution in favour of t,h, perpet;ra1:0r8 of genocide in

Rwatu:la •

Tbe~.e PatriotiC! "ront. wbh•• t.o point out that .ince the launching of
. ",i}";;;;-;"' ,

~ ~'t~01•• , chere are frequeQt. flight. over our territory by planes

vhf. ,,.,u-to respond. to our control tower at:. Xig.U _1rport •
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~.ure cirCUlation of this letter to all members of the Security

a.an otficial note of the Council.

'or: The Political Bureau of the Rwanda•• Patriot1c Pront

~o£l'
Ch.ude Dusaidi

~•• PAtriotic Front Repre••ntative to the United Nations

I I

Page 2

1. Calls upon the international conmunity to ~. its influenoe to

rest••inifance from this course of aggre••~~ against the victims of

genooid.e.

2. Reiterates the determination of iee member. auJ the Rwan"ft.e people at

large to resist this FrenCh aggre••ion by an,y mean. po.sible.

3. Call. for an immediate witbdrlwal of French t~oop8 from Rwanda and calls

upon the Dntted Nations Secretary-General, tb, united Nations Security

ana Member States to expedite the deployment of UNAMIR II

tah.a by relolutions 91& and 925 (1"4.

c.c. Secretary-General Boutr08 Boutros-Ghali

All members of the Seeurity Council

In vi... of the faot that the RwandeBe Patriotic 'ront i8 opposed to

Operation Turquoise, it wishes to inform the Seaurity Council that it will

~eV~.W0~e~ position regarding participation in UNAlIR by all countries that

~~•• In Rwanda alongside the French.

The Rwandese P.t~iot~~ Front:
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DALLAIREt UNAMIR. RWTO:

Attached is the summary of the discussion in today's Security CouncilConsultations

on Rwanda.

FROM:

DATE: 30 JUNE 1994
,t.

e NUMBER: UNAM1R:'a114
SUBJECr: SECURITY COUNCILINFORMAL CONSULTATIONS
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DAllAIRE, UNAMIR, RW

UNAMlR
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.. - OUTGOING CODE CABLE

Attached is the summary of the discussion in today's Security Council Consultations

TO:

on Rwanda...

FROM:

DATE: 30 JUNE 19~

e NUMBER: UNAMlR: 2·114

SUBJECf: SECURITY COUNCIL INfQRMAL CONSULTATIONS
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I~,was agreed that the Council Mil take up Rwanda tomorrow.

NOTBON
SECURITY COUNCIL INFORMAL CONSULTATIONS

30 lune 1994

30 June 1994

The Security Council continued its consultations today on a draft resolution which,
if adopted, would establish a Commission of Experts to fnyestigatc the atrocities in
Rwanda. At yesterday's consultations, China had requested deletion of any reference to
the HiJb conunission for Human Rights and the Special Rapporteur on Rwanda. .1l1c,
Presickm had requested Chlna and Spain to consult on this issue before todaY'1i meting.

. ~

• Today China. noted that, regarding the draft resolution (sponsored by Spain), its
~ncems had not been taken c¥~ of. Otina was wafting for instructions from it! capital.

Government,~ stated that the first version of the text was distributed three weeks
ago. Delegations had had a chance to review it. The time had come to reach a decision,
and 8. vote on the resolution should be taken this afternoon or tomorrow. Chf.na
responded that although it was included on the oonsuItanon list, actual consultations had
not yet taken place. He called for consultations to take place today.

J)e Eres[gelU noted that there appeared to be a need for further consultation.
This should be finalised as soon as possible. Spmp expressed readiness to continue with
col:l4u~~~Om, lSUfWished to note that adopted resolutions of the Security Council, were
not~. presidential texts; they could be de~gauon-sponsoredtexts, as in this instance.
Spain CA1lod for a vote on the draft resolution this afternoon or tomorrow morning.
China agreed with Spain on the need for a vote today or tomorrow.
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"'ffLQ!iDQ all it. prev~ou. r.talu'~on. on the ;.~~~.t1on 1ft ~.n4"

A MetU.AU. i.n ,ari.1Nl.U, rIi01TJt£.oa. U' (ltl4) and 921 (1,"'), whJ.ca
_ g:p&"Md the Ufti.tM .'.'\'0Il8 MaJ..,anoe M.L••1= eo, ..... (OJWUll. and.

1'1'1''''' h el\1.••ol'tJWC:'t.loft tu ",MIlS tor •••ly lIaJloyMtlt .t til. upu~
OlfAKla too MUle it to CUr)' aUf; Lu ..nelata,

....Ulna ,h. n.'_lIt 'r the Pna11UWl. of the McNl'1ty CCl\u\d1. ef
10 lprll 11•• ('/~"T/l"./21) ta wk1.h the ....rll' ~ftCll, LR\ac .~~,
o~.' .l~ D~~~' of 1ft\'fft.~~~.1 hYa&n~tarL.. llv ~ ~4ft4., J&r'~cyl.rly
Ino.. ,.."lrtl'atutd' &fainato tlMl crhU.l•• petpalal1aft, and ....lbld t!'lat pau".. w).!,o1n••~t.t. O~ ""1.1~'. ~ .uc.~a are 1a41vi~.11J ~'JOn.1~1.,

...a.U. Ill. the requ••to. 1t I44ft.Mel '0 t.Y ".nt• .ry...a.nerlal 1.Q, u •
•,a'_Il'br t.- .""'.J..O& ae tlla "cv.U~r eGUftcil at JO ApU 11" .. ift
.f ...1,.,i."" UI (1"&), ,filWtftnioBt ell. u.Mati.ptioft ot .11I'101011 yLolllJ.Oft.. Q.
t •••na"'''''.l tn..anlt.....l"" law .....1:t.a4 la ~& _J.., .Jut GOftfUOt,

_M,l• ..,., a9.'ft u.. pI." con••n a. ~he q.fttU_J."" rltJlOl"t.
ll'l,U...'4ftt 'lAM .r.~...t,\,c, "~14 lad fl ...~I.~ ",Mll.tina 01 La"arDnlonAl
hUll\&M.t,ULUl 1., iacr1.u.cU.Af an. ft' ....u., ba.ft ... ~tt_ L.n a-NSa,

.'&:OII ••" ...'.. t.M NfOl"t .1 ,be leeJ.!"arrtMa.llof U ...., 11'.
('/1""'401. izl tIIu.., .. MC... t.......&t'r•• aM k.UU.",. -.aft •••LrDI.... 1.A a
ay.C tlCf "·ftMl' ..........' JiIItUd& •• al.. dOt'" ",It onJ,y • ,....,..
in 4.••'.600n .&1\ ..t~lla1\ ,Ie faee. j,a el"'~ ~D .ft&bl. u.. ....N.4ft&~i.0I\ ot

~.,.ft.LblL~~Y,

.h,p''1 to" 'Yi..l~ CoO ......... and 1;0 , .. ,..1on by 1M Uolt" I.I1on' au.;.J!
eo-.L••10fMt1l ......11 akllea aftd .*1'. ,be &......,,~, pu.r~". to f"4l\i~i.ft
I-J/l 0' 21 .., 1". a4oft.. Dr ,~ VBl'" ••~~ ~1••1OA On ~. aJ.lbt.,
of ....e 1&1 ...."Mi. f.,. "'uuLI,
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"'Ill4Gt ~ha~ ,11 ..r~n. who co~it ow '~~hor~a. ~h. ~~~ •• ~on af
••rloua vl01.~1cn. Qt int.rnAtional ~~In~tari.n lAW a~. ~ndlv1d~a14Y
r ••poftaibl. 'oe thea. v~ol.ti=n. And .~ou.~ be c~o~qht to ju.~1c.,

.1 a 11.-.'1 ci'\. h"l'.tary-Glinud to nport to t.hoe CWAOA.l lin 1M
j..iiuuaU.hM"t of the co.1••4-o" of I.,.,••, alUi IN.S... ' ...,.::t..... 1H&,ltarr·
o.a"n.l, "nbJ.A (w. _nt-hot ... ,be ••tulla_nt: of "~~•.i:".J".n .f ....n •• Jl~
to ....,f~ te "ft. C!OUNU, Oft ttba Cloft.Cllll.1.ona of t" e:-,l..lOa aM ~9 I."
".CCQ\lft' of t.n.••••"ClUllDn. 1" -.ny "C~n.4.t1.0a.. fu hrthft'· a"I'''~i.''.
at."1

4. »10 £8'.'" toM ••"&,ft&l'l-oeaara1. an aplA1. the Mi;h
CC• .L••iOAN fo, au-n 11pt. to ...... lil. lllf 'a.. •••U;'''' to 'M .~~.L
bpponavl' '01' 1lW..... avaUlI1Jl. to ft. ,ea-J.1,1on Df ..,..... aDd to e".ur. th&'C
••••,. qoorcU.nat1on aM eoopa.r.at.J..OII 11 M1ft.... i.MIC tIft._ the tIIIOl:JC. at u..
CDM.1••J.cm .f Ixpenl aM •••, of r.M ,,..Lal upton..... ,

S. U'M,'.U CGMNMd 11111, \0~...t. wi'" t_ o-1....on of 'a",n,
4n the &Cc...ll~t of 1'••lAdaca,

,.

1. atOY"t. the "~J.t.ry~~.r..r.1 tQ .'~__11'~f •• I. M&tt.r at ur9.nQY,
an .lalpArt1d QotII'lI.I.,UQn at I ...r~. to .....Ln. Il\(l anal)'.. i,n'onD,Uio", .ubliit.'t:.K
pY~lu&nt to ~h. p~.,.n' r,.olution. to;.~h.t w~t~ .uc~ f~~ft.~ ~n(orz&~~on a.
tn. c:...1.U.on of ,xpII"' ••yobt.aL.n th.rQ~litt UI ~ J.nwna.9at.J.cnl or th•
• ttQr~. of gth" ,.r~n. Qr bodi... inolYdin, the f~~lft9' .f \~ _,.ala1
••pport.wr tc~ ~w&ftd., w~t.h • y~~ to pravid.l.n; \ha l..r~ary-c.n.~.l w~tn i~.
aan~lw.iQft. on qr••• v1a1&tLon. of ~nt.~n.~lQnal hu.Aal~ati.n law a~~~~~d ~n
~ha tlrr~tary e! .~.ftd.f incl~d~"9 the evl-'nc. ot po••Lbl. aeta ~f qenQ~~d.,

2. ,.1•• yeo. ,tAt•• &ft4. a. &pp.op~L.t., international bUMA~1tari&n
orqtni.aeionl to ...11\. .~~.tantlated lnfaraat.ion in tbl1. po•••••lon ow
_uQilU,•• to ..h_ nl.U,ft4I1 to q,u. 9J.QlaUQft. 01 I.,,'.rttatlonal hUMAJ.'1artan
.l.Mf. 11'lcluduq D••actul. of 1M con"."Uon oa. the ' ....."t:ion aNt P\UU.alWlaftt Qt
,~. Ol~ of Q.n~g~", Cc.M~tt" ~n Jw.~ 4~rift' .ha~oan'lic~, &n4 fllN·' •• · Ii
'Iace., r'l.v&ft~ Qft1ted ~tlonl bOdle., Iftd r'l,van, .~&nll.~~D.~. to .... ~hL'. ~

Aj"ntQ,..•t~M a.. aUabl• .,hihln t.hU'tY' ".YI of lh......" ...on g·f ..~ ~..n~ . r
"'r"Ql~tlaa end &a .~O~l~ •• t~.r••f~.r, ~ 10 pca¥~Qa a~opri.~' a••1.C&nC.

to e~ e~i••ion Qt ''''~~' ••'.r~••• in ~••~ 11


